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CHAPTER 1 
Introduction 
I' 
I 
if 
A. Statement of Problem 
The purpose of this study is to compare unaided oral, 
unaided written, and multiple-choice recall after silent reading 
in grades three, four, five, six, and juniors in college, to 
determine whether fluency in written recall surpasses fluency 
in oral recall as the child advances through the grades. 
The specific purposes of this study are: 
1. To compare unaided oral recall with unaided written 
'i recall after silent reading. I 
·I 
ll 
II 
2. To compare unaided oral recall with recall as measured 
1 by multiple-choice. 
J. To compare unaided written recall with recall as 
I measured by multiple-choice. 
'I j: 4. To compare the boys' unaided oral recall with the 
II girls 1 unaided oral recall. 
li 
lj 
I' girls 1 unaided written recall. 
5. To compare the boys' unaided written recall with the 
6. To compare the boys' multiple-choice test scores with 
1 the girls' multiple-choice test scores. 
I 7. To compare unaided oral recall, unaided written recall, 
II 
recall after silent reading on five grade 11 II and multiple-choice 
I levels. 
•I T.his study parallels Bucknam's study, insofar as it com-
!11 pares unaided oral recall with unaided written recall after 
silent reading. ThiS. study, however, will go further than did 
'I the Bucknam study in that she tested only pupils in the fifth 
l\ . 
ii 
j_ 
II 
li 
grade, and this study tests pupils on five grade levels and 
makes comparisons among the respective grades. Also, following 
l1 'I I her recommendation, a comparison is made between the sexes in I 
11 both oral and written recall, aided and unaic1ed. 
~~ The need for such a study is indicated by Durrell,l who 
1
11 says, "Even though a child reads and understands a selection I . 
well enough to answer detailed questions, he often will be unable 
,I 
to tell the significant points without the aid of questions. · I 
Since many types of recitation and reports based on readi11g 
!\ require unaided recall, either orally or in \'lriting, it is 
important to study individual differences in these abilities. 
A child may differ in ability i n oral and in Written recall, so ;I 
that both should be tested. 11 
I 
An derson2 says, "The psychological factors are so differen t 
I 
in writing and speaking that in order to become effective in the 
:·
1 
use of oral English our training must be a specific preparation ii 
I for it." If this is so, and if data point to t he fact that . I 
written fluency surpasses oral fluency as the grades ascen d, II 
/ them perhaps dominant emphasis should be placed upon t he specif j!lc 
II oral-training techniques in the schools. If the completeness o~,',1' il 
:1 both oral an d written recall is poor , and . if there is a stat is- lj 
! tically significant difference between unaided oral recall, I 
II . . 
1 unaided written recall, and multiple-choice questioning, per haps' 
!,Il l. Durrell, Donald D., 11 Improvement of Basic Reading Abilities, 11 
. , World Book Company, New York, 1940. 
!I 
2. Anderson , H. R., "Experiments in Oral a nd Written English," 
School and Society, )8: 809, December, 1933. 
2 
li -~ 
II 
- ..::- ---- -...;_ 
more emphasis should be placed in the school curriculum on 
unaided oral and unaided written recall of material read by 
children. 
- --~ 
the II 
,, 
Grayl says, 11 By and larg~, our pupils are not getting very 
much direct help in understanding what they hean or read, or in ll 
knowing what they mean by what they say or v'lrite. While the II 
1 importance of recall is generally recognized by psychologists 
and by investigators of problems in l"eading, it is ,generally I 
ign ored bo t h by pupils and teacher s. The attempt ·t;o recall 11 
st imulates an act ive, as contrasted with a passive, attit ude 1 
toward learning. Some psychologis ts who have studied the effect 
of r ecall estimate that as much as three-fourths of t he student ils 
I t ime in study should be spent upon recall." 
II 
\I B. Previous Research 
In her study, Bucknam2 compared the fluency of unaided 
oral recall with unaided written recall, and compared both with ! 
' multiple-choice recall, after silent reading of geography. She 
:, 
used one hundred and twenty-two fifth-grade pupils in Somervill~, 
a s subjects of this e~eriment. Four selections of about one 
hundred and thirty words of equal difficulty and two selections 
of about three hundred and thirty words of equal difficulty were 
used in .pairs in this study. The material was gathered from a 
1 1. Gray, viilliam S ., ''Recent Trends in Reading," Elementary 
1\ Educational Monographs, No. 49, November, 19.39. 
:1 2. Bucknam, Margaret E., 11 Comparison of the Fluency of Oral 
Recall \-lith Wri t ten Recall i n Silent Reading, 11 Unpublished 
Ed . r~I . Thes i s I Boston Un iverpity , _ 19~1. -!I 
I 
I 
supplementary geography text and a supplementary geography 
reader, and presented material unknown to the pupils. She 
found that oral recall , with a mean of 37, was superior to 
written r ·ecall, with a mean of 30.60. The d ifferen ce between 
oral and ·Nritten recall of ·the longer selections was not as 
great as the difference recorded in the short selections. The 
recall for shorter selections was greater than that for longer 
selections, as shown by a difference of 2.30 between the means . 
Recall oh multiple-choice questions was much superior to unaided 
oral recall. The difference of 21.61 in total number of ideas 
recalled was statistically significant. The difference between ' 
multiple-choice and oral recall was greater for long than for 
short selections . This difference 'ltJas statistically significant. 
Recall on multiple-cho ice questions was much superior to m1aided 
written recall. The difference of 26.52 in total number of 
ideas recalled shm~Ved a high stat isti cal significance. The 
difference between multiple-choice and written recall was 
greater for long than for short selections. The difference 
was statistically significant. 
In his study , "Recall By Reproduction Versus Recall By 
Recognition , 11 Courtneyl compared the measurement of reading 
comprehension with the multiple-choice type, requiring the 
identification of a correct answer among a group of suggested 
answers , and the essay type, requiring the w1aided reproduction 
1. Courtney, Paul D., " Recall By Reproduction Versus Recall By 
Recognition, 11 Unpublished Ed. N. Thesis, Boston University, 
1941. - - - -- =- ==-- = -- "" -= -=- -=- -- -- --
= 
of the ideas assimilated in the reading. (Simultaneously, study 
was made of the relationship existing between pupil achievement 
on these two measures and the factors of chronological age, 
mental age, reading comprehension, reading vocabu~ary, and sex.) 
His multiple-choice testing was referred to as recall EI, 
recognition, and the essay testing was referred to as recall £l 
reproduction. Four selections, ranging from one hundred and 
sixty-nine to two hundred and sixty-eight words in length, were 
administered to seventy-t 1·\TO ninth-grade students, representing, 
the cross section of a large suburban junior high school with 
parents of a relatively high socio-economic status. The sum of 
the c1ata of the graphs in the study would seem to indicate that 
the selected group was younger, had a higher mental age, and had 
higher I.Q. 1 s than the average of an unselected American popula-
tion. The achievement of pupils, in terms of ideas successfully 
recalled, was greater on the recognition test (multiple-choice) 
than on the reproduction test (essay). The percentage of 
material that a child could reproduce in writing after a single 
, reading was about one-half of the material that could be 
successfully identified. The amount reproduced was approximately 
forty-six per cent of the amount read, while the amount identi-
fied. was approximately seventy-nine per cent of the amount read.. 
The number involved in the experiment was small, but the trend 
of the data seemed. to be consistent. 
Conclusions drawn £l Courtney: His conclusions cannot be 
statistically proven, but are these: The multiple-choice test, 
5 
II 
I 
1 as a test of reading comprehension, by its nature · obscures from 11 
' the teacher one of the most important elements of true compre-
hension of things read; namely, the orderly mental organization 
of things read, without reversals in sequence, divisions in 
sequence not previously existing, coalitions of unrelated facts, 
and other general errors in the correct classification of the I 
material for accurate and complete memory. He found that sex 
had no apparent relationship or effect on achievement in either J 
!I I ~~ measure. 
II Bushnell, 1 in a study of the contrast of oral a nd written I 
II language, using one hundred pupils, reported that written 
!' expression was 11 consistently superior to oral expression" and 
was less subject to all kinds of error at the tenth-grade level 
I 
,. This study seems to indicate that written expression improves at 
,I 
II 
1
1 a more rapid rate than oral expression in the secondary schools. 
The study, however, was not based on recall after reading, but 
.I . . 
1 on original compositions on assigned topics. 
A comparison of aided and unaided recall was made by 
// ~vhitley and McGeoch2 back in 1926. They tested a group of h 
~1 college sophomores, and concluded thatJ" It is evident that the 
!I interrogatory form of recall gives very different results from 1 
that of the narrative form of recall of the same material. The 
1. Bushnell, Paul P., "An Analytical Contrast of Oral With 
Written English," Bureau of Publications, Teachers 1 College, 
Columbia University, 1930. 
2. IvicGeoch, J. A., and Whitley, P. L., "The Recall of Observed 
Material," Journal of Educational Psychology, 17: 419-425, 
November, 1926_. 
6 
,, 
II 
'I 
II 
II 
I, 
---=-~-::.. - --=-. -
forgetting is much greater when measured by narrative reproduc- 1 
tion. 11 The scores on their multiple-choice tests were 
considerably higher than the scores on their unaided written 
tests. 
A study by Torrantl in 1940 seems to support these 
I 
I 
I 
! 
findings. Torrant did a study of unaided oral recall and recall 
as measured by multiple-choice questions on the same material. :1 
She used fifty pupils in a fourth grade as subjects for this lj 
'· 
study. She reported that a child could reproduce less than half 
as much material by unaided oral recall as he could successfully 
11 
,I 
twelve ideas was recalled in the multiple-choice test, as com- ' 
reproduce aided by multiple-choice questions. An average of 
par•ed with five in the unaided oral recall. II 
II Courtney, Bucknam, and Durrell,2 in reviewing previous 
I research done in multiple-choice recall versus oral 
II 
II 
II 
and written 
II 
II 
I 
recall, conclude that there ·is a great need 11 for measuring 
fluency of oral and written recall in analyzing the reading 
ability of pupils •11 Their observations also indicate that a 
score indicates high reading comprehension. 11 A child may be 
able to identify and understand everything he reads and still 
'
'I !I 
Il l. Torrant, Katharine, "Fluency 1n Oral Express ion," Unpublishe~ 
Ed. M. Thesis, Boston University~ 1940. 
2. Courtney, P., Bucknam, H., and Durrell, D., 11 1'7ultiple-Choice 
Recall Versus Oral and Written Recall, 11 Journal of Educational 
Research, 39: 4.58-461, February, 1946. _ =- _ _ -
7 
" 
.l 
Elliott,l in a study using one hundred and twenty-two 
;I fifth-grade pupils, made a comparison of the related_ factors: 
IJ mental age, speed of handwr iting, spelling, reading capacity, 
I 
11and reading achievement with oral and written recall. She con- :I 
1
! cluded that pupils gen erally making high scores in written recalf 
I I 
I! make high scores in oral recal l , that the differences in the 1 
·1
1
.other related factors do not greatly change the high correlatio~ 
: I 
!between these two types of recall. I 
1
! Betzner2 made a study of children• s original compositions. , 
!
She found a decided growth in the ability to recall ideas, both 
I I 
l in oral and in written form, between t h e third- and the sixth- ! 
i grade levels. Her study reported that children in these grades 11 
I 
1 reproduce easy material in writing as well, if not better, than 
II they reproduce orally. 
'I Potter,3 in substant iating the findings of Betzner, found 
!l that children in grades three to six reproduce easy material in 
11 
writing as well and better than they reproduce it orally. How-
·! 
II ever, when the material given the same children was made more 
li . 
JJ difficult, oral recall was superior to written recall. She 
'I 
'I 
II 
I 
1 concluded that as the grades ascend f r om third to sixth there 
I 
I 
is 'l 
II less and less difference between or al and written recall. 
1. Elliott, Vera W., 11 Comparisons of the Factors Related to Oral I 
and Written Recall," Unpublished Ed. M. Thesis, Boston 
University, 1943. 
2. Betzner, Jean, "Content and Form of Ghildren 1 s Original 
Compos it ions , 11 Contributions to Education, Teachers 1 College, 
Columbia University, 1932. 
I 3. Potter, Ruth "Comparison of Oral Recall in the !IUddle Grades, 
11 
Unpublished t ft . M. Thesis, _Boston ~niversityJ 1934. 
II 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
In a study by Allan Acombl in 1936, three hundred and 
eighty pupils of the city of Reading, Massachusetts, in grades 
three, four, five, and six, were given a series of tests, on e 
of which "VBS written recall of silent reading. Mr. Acomb found ll 
very low correlations in written recall from silent reading, and 
attributed them to three causes at these grade levels: 
II 
1 (1) difficulty with the writing process itself; (2) failure to 
11 
comprehend the silent reading; (J) difficulties in spelling. 
jl There are ways to improve both unaided written and unaided 
II 
oral r ecall. I ,, 
;,I' 
In 1949, Scott2 made a study to evaluate the effect of the 
outline-analysis technique and the effect of the graduated-
question technique on the improvement of oral and written recal] . 
I 
Initial and final tests were given to five hundred and eighty- 1 
I 
11 seven children. The experimental group using the outline-
!! analysis practice on oral recall made superior gains to the 
II 
1 control gr oup. The critical ratio .of 7.74 was statistically 
I 'I 1 significant. The experimental group using the graduated~question II 
jl material on oral recall made superior gains to the control group. 
II The critical ratio of .5 .22 was statistically significant. Both 
1
, 
I experimental groups made gains in written recall, wit h the 
" I outline-analysis practice shoHing statistically significant 
1. Acomb, Allan, "Study of the Psychological Factors in Reading 
and Spelling," Unpublished Ed. M. Thesis, Boston University, 
19J6. 
2. Scott, Helen E., "An Eva luation of Ttvo Types of Workbook 
11 Exercises for the Improvement of Recall," Unpublished Ed. D. 
Thesis, Boston University, 1949. 
9 
- _.=...___;___ -:- -
gains, a critical ratio of 4.J4. The graduated-question prac-
' tice showed a gain, but this gain failed to be significant. 
In 1948, Alice Geary1 designed material to develop organi~ 
I I 
I, zation in oral recall for four levels of reading achievement in , 
grade three. She found that the children in her experimental 
11 group improved in the ability to organize ideas. The critical 1 
;! ratio of 4.4 was statistically significant. 
:I 
I Foster2 developed a series of exercises to aid in improving \ 
the ability of sixth-grade pupils to recall material read, and IJ 
II 
to recall it in sequence, by writing immediately after reading. II 
Initial and final tests were given to five hundred and thirty-
three children in seventeen schools in five cities in Massachu·-
1 
setts. The critical ratio of the gains made by the experimenta~ 
i' group was 7 • 91. 
II Marie BurkeJ developed workbook exercises for developing 
One hundred and sixty pupils in the 'I oral recall in grade six. 
1· Boston Public Schools were tested. l\Uss Burke found that 
I I specific practice in oral recall, by means of graded lessons, 
produced marked gains in the oral-recall ability of the experi-
11 I mental group. She also found that specific practice in oral 
I 
1. Geary, Alice R., "An Evaluation of A Planned Program for 
I
ll Improving Organization in Oral Recall, 11 Unpublished Ed. M. 
Thesis, Boston University, 1949 • 
. , 2. Foster, Elizabeth V. 1 "Experiments in the Improvement. of 
~-lri tten Recall, 11 Unpublished Ed. D. Thesis, Boston University, 
1949. I 
Burke 1 Marie L., 11 An Evaluation of tvorkbook Exercises for 
Developing Oral Recall in Grade Six, 11 Unpublished Ed. I1. 
Thesis, Boston Un iversity, 1946. 
j_ ·O 
recall produced marked gains in the written recall ability of 
the experimental group. 
I II 
I In view of the research above~ it seems clear that further 
1.· I 
I s tudy of the comnarison of oral and written recall is necessary . . . . ~ 
lj If 1 as Bushnell seems to indicate, written expression beyond the 
. ij 
sixth grade surpasses oral expression, does it surpass it by 
11 
far by the time we reach the college level~ or do both types of ll 
recall develpp and improve along parallel lines? 
1 
11 
~--~--
CHAPTER II 
A. Comparison .Q.... Unaided Oral, Une.ided Written, 
~Multiple-Choice Recall after Silent Reading 1n 
Grade Three 
Subm~tted . by: 
Mary L. Kohler 
------- ~---= = 
-=---
~ Mill CONDUCT OF .m_ EXPERIMENT 
II 
A. Plan: 
The purpose of this study is to compe.re unaided oral , 
I 
1
unaided written, and multiple-choice recall ftllowing silent 
.; reading in grade three. 
11 B. Conduct: 
1. Selection g! Material 
The criteria used to determine the selection of the 
I· me. terial used in this study were: 
j. a. It must be interesting 
,, 
b. be factual in nat~e II It must 
II c. It must be entirely unfamiliar to the group being 
tested 
d. It must be within the reading range or third grade 
pupils 
1: 11x selections were chosen and lettered so that they 
I 
' ~ might be referred to easily. 
II 
11 Four short selections of seventy five words each were 
The titles of these were: chosen and lettered A, B, C, and D. 
II A. Police Dogs 
B. Hunting Dogs 
C. Feast £! Dolls 
D. Feast of Flags 
Two long selections of one hundred fifty words each 
were chosen and lettered E and F. The titles or these were: 
:12 
I 
\ 
-1 -
--t-
E. Water Bombs to the Rescue 
F. Helicopters 1Q ~Rescue 
These selections were taken from the following sources 
I 
11 and adapted: 
Gates and Peardon, Practice Exercises in Reading !2£ 
Grade Three, Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, 
Columbia University, 1930 
HZ WeeklY Reader, Edition Number Three, American 
Education Press, Columbus, Ohio, October 8 and 15, 1952 
The selections were used in pairs in this study - each 
pair being comparable as to reading level, difficulty, and 
11 
·number of ideas contained in them. The selections were paired 
I 
I 
I 
jJ 
as nearly as possible by considering the kind of material 
presented in each. The pairs were as follows: 
Pair I (A) Police Dogs and (B) Hunting Dogs 
Pair II (C) Feast or Dolls amd (D) Feast or Flags 
Pair III (E) Water Bombs to the Rescue and (F) Hell~ 
copters to the Rescue 
A list of the ideas, including all of the id.eas 
\;presented in the paragraphs, was prepared for each of the 
:, selections. Selections A, B, C~ and D contained sixteen ideas 
I 
1
1eaeh, while selections E and. F each contained twenty three ideas. 
"These lists of ideas were used to cheek each pupil's oral, 
!written, and multiple-choice recall. 
Multiple-choiee tests were built for every selection I 
-- - -~-==-- ~ --==---= - ---~l~ 
I 
--=-- -=:::-.=.:,_ - - - --= -=-- - -ll-
using all the ideas presented in the selection. Each of the 
li mul tiple-ehoice tests contained all of the ideas included in 
I 
II the selections and check lists of ideas. Each test item 
'! included three choices and presented the same vocabulary as 
I, 
11
the selection from which it is constructed. The purpose or 
II 
1the multiple-choice tests was to measure the number of ideas 
I 
pr.esent and not given in oral or written recall. 
I 
iJ All material used in this study was duplicated and ~amples \1 
ot all may be round in the appendix or this chapter. I 
11 2. SubJects ~ !!!!. Study 
II The subjects or this stud.y were one hundred twenty 
I' 
I 
1
third grade pupils from four different classrooms in two schools 
!: in Needham, Massachusetts. These children all come from a very 
:high socio-economic environment. The group consisted of fifty- ' 
'five boys and sixty-five girls. 
3. ~Procedure 
I The one hundred twenty pupils used in this study were 
I' .· Two . clas~rooms or thirty pupils each 
\
divided into two groups. 
\made up group I and two classrooms of thirty pupils each made up 
llgroup II. Selection A was given to Gr<;>up I as silent reading 
llwi th written recall and. to Group II as silent reading with oral ,, 
I trecall. 
I 
Selection B was given to Group I as silent reading wi th11 
oral recall and to Group II as silent read.ing with written 
!recall. Multiple-choice tests were given after the written 
~ tests. All selections were presented in pairs in a similar 
!!manner in order to compare oral and. wr1 tten recall on the same 
'--=--=--=· -c - • -
1-'-
- -.-
-- - -:::;:=--_-
15 
--~ 
J 
material. 
'I All the written and multiple-choice recall was given ae 
11 a group test. The oral recall was measured individually. 
II The rotation plan used in this study was based on that 
I 
:' followed by Margaret EF Bucknam 1n a previous thesis done at 
11 Boston University, in which she compared oral, wr1 tten, and 
h 
multiple-choice recall. 
The plan was as follows: 
Group I (60 pupils) 
A. Written and Multiple-Choice 
B. Oral 
c. Written and Multiple-Choice 
D. Oral 
ii 
.. E. Written and Multiple-Choice 
'I 
I 
r 
I 
F. Oral 
Group II (60 pupils) 
A. Oral 
B. Written and Multiple-Choice 
c. Oral 
D. Written and Multiple-Choice 
E. Oral 
F. Multiple-Choice and Written 
I 
The directions for the written s e lee ti one were as follows: ,j 
;"Read this story I have given you. tfhen you finish, turn the 11 
paper over. Write all that you can remember about the story on 
l' 1_6 
- - -iL - - -
---- - ~- -
1 the lined paper I have given you. If there are any words that 
are hard to spell, spell them as well as you can by sounding 
out the letters in the word. When you are sure you have 
written all that you can remember, bring your paper to me.• 
The directions for the multiple-choice tests were as 
' follows: "Put a line under the right answer. For example -
Dick h~s a red wagon. He he.s fun playing with it. 
Dick has a 
,, 
!I 
a. blue wagon b. yellow wagon c. .!:.!£ wagon 
~~~ Maybe Dick has a blue and a yellow wag()n. The story tells us 
1! the. t he has a red. wagon. You would put a line under red 
,j wagon. That is what the story tells us Dick has." The sample ' 
black - 11 · item for the multiple-choice tests was presented on the 
board. 1\ 
The directions for the oral tests were as follows: 1Read 
,, this a tory to yourself. When you have finished, come to me and l 
II 
tell me all that you remember about the story." 
The child, as be .was being examined• could not be beard 
by the other children. He was taken to a quiet corner for the 
~est. 
4. Scoring 
To ensure reliability of scoring, the five members or 1 
this group working on this study got together and scored the 
oral responses of twenty fifth grade pupils which were recorded 
on electronic tape. The results and reliability of this 
scoring may be round in Chart on page 81 
• 
- ----~ -~ ~~-
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In soor1ng both oral and written recall, the raw score 
in each case was the number right. There was a. possible total 
score of fifty-five for both the oral and written tests. This 
figilre of fifty-five included sixteen possible right answers 
each on the two short selections, and twenty-three possible 
right answers on the one long selection. The multiple-choice 
1 
tests were cerrected for chance by the formula R~. There 
ji was also e. possible score of fifty-five on these tests. The 
I child was given credit for every idea he recalled regardless 
I 
1 of the words he used in expressing himself. 
c. Analysis of .P.!!!: 
Before analyzing the data resulting from this study, a 
' restatement of the proposed objectives of the study as set 
forth on page l is in ordert 
II 1. To compare unaided oral recall with unaided. written 
'I ~ recall after silent reading. 
I 2. To compare unaided. oral recall with recall as measured 
1 by multiple-choice. 
II I 
.I J. To compare unaided written recall with recall as measured 
I 
I 
j by multiple-choice. 
I 
I 4. TQ compe.re the boys • unaided oral recall with girls' 
I 
I! unaided oral recall. 
il 
:I 
5. To compare the boys 1 unaid.ed written recall with the 
girls' unaided written recall. 
)I 
I 
I 
1\ 6. To compare boys' multiple-choice test scores w1 th girls' II 
1 multiple-choice test scores. 
:17 
' 
Table ! 
A Comparison 91.. Unaid.ed ~ !till Unaided Wri tteri Recall 
Total Selections 
N. Mean S.E.M Ml-M2 S.E.n. C.R. 
. . 
Unaided Oral Recall 120 26.09 .81 11.49 1.05 10.94 
Unaided Written Recall 120. 14.6o i .67 
Table I shows that oral recall with a mean of 26.09 was 
superior to written recall with a mean of 14.60. The critical 
ratio of 10.94 is statistically significant. 
Table ll 
, . A Comparison of Unaided. ~ Recall !!!h Multiple-Choice 
~- ~coree . 
Total Selections 
N. Mean S.E.M. ! M1-M2 S.E.D. C.R. 
d Unaided II . Oral Recall 120 26~09 .81 15.51 1.35 10~15 
;i Mul tlple-Choice 120 41.60 :·· 1.08 
---· .... 
II . _ Table II shows tha~ mul t1ple-choice recall with a mean 
ll of 4i. 60 wa~ superior to -~~~i r~caii·-~1. th a mean of . 26-.09. The 
jl critical ratio of 10.15 ,_ is statistically significant. !1 
-
Table ill 
& Qo~pariso~ ~f Unaided Written Recall with Multiple-Choice 
~ Scores 
Total Selections 
I 
I N. Mean S.E•M• M1-M2 S.E.n • . C.R. 
!I Unaided Written Recall 120 14.60 .6? 27.00 1.27 21.26 
I, . 
41.60 .: Mul tip1e-Choice 120 1.08 2 
I 
.. 
-· - . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Table III shows that multiple-choice recall . with a mean 
\ 
of 41.60 was superior to written recall with a mean of 14.60. 
The critical ra tioJ Of 21.26 is statistically significan t. 
Table !!. 
A Comparison~ Boys' Unaided .Q!:!!! Recall !1lh Girls' 
Unaided. ~ Recall 
Total Selections .. 
N. Mean 
. s.E•M• Ml .... M2 s.~.n C.R;. . 
Boys 1 Oral Recall 55 2.3.94 1.?5 ;3.7.3 1.61 2 • .32 
Girls 1 Oral RecalJ 65 27.67 1.02 
Table IV shows that girls 1 . oral recall with a .mean Of 
- ·· -
.. '. . .... -·-~ . - . 
:1 27.67 was superior to boys' oral recall with a mean of 2.3.94. 
li The critical ratio of 2 • .32 is not statistically significe.nt. 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
Table ! 
A Comparison 2! Boys• Unaided Written Recall with Girls' 
Unaided Written Recall 
Total Selections 
I . N. 1 Mean S.E.M. M1-M2 S.E.n. C.B .• 
Boys 1 Written Recall 55 11•80 .. . ~9.3 • 4.62 1.;3 .. . .. 3.55 
Girls' Written Recall 65 16.42 .91 
" 
. ··-··- ·-
.. .. 
. ··-
Table V shows .tba t .. girls 1 written recall with a mean or 
16.42 was superior to boys' written recall with a meaa of ll.Bol 
II ~~ The critical ratio of .3. 55 is stat1s t1eally significant. 
,, 
:, 
:I 
i 
I 
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Te_ble Y1 
A Comparison of Boys' :t-1ultiple-Choice ~ Scores with 
Girls' Multiple-Choice~ Scores 
Total Selections 
N. Mean S.E.M. M1-M2 S.E.n. 
Boys' Multiple-Choice 55 37.54 1.92 6.72 2.28 
Girls' Multiple-Choice 65 44.26 1.22 
O.B.. 
2.95 
I 
~ 
II 
I 
I 
!I Table VI shows that girls' multiple-choice recall with a II 
11 mean of 44.26 was superior to boys' multiple-choice recall with 
1 a mean of 37.54. The critical ratio of 2.95 is statistically 
I significant. I ! Table VII I 
I Selection Oral Recall Written Recall Multiple-Choice Recall , 
I 
l 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
' I 
A 474 223 669 
B 427 284 783 
c 523 260 720 
D 481 347 767 
E 681 253 986 
F 554 366 1059 
Total 3140 1733 4984 
D. Summary ~ Conclusions: 
The purpose of this study was to compare unaided oral, 
unaided written, and multiple-choice recall following silent 
reading in grade three. It also compared boys' unaided oral 
recall with girls' unaided oral recall, boys' unaided written 
recall with girls' unaided written recall, and boys' multiple-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
20 
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choice test scores with girls 1 multiple-choice test score.s. 
·I One hundred twenty pupils in grade three were the subjects 
:1 of this.Study with the following results: 
il 1. Unaided oral recall was superior to unaided written I 
'I recall. A critical ratio of 10.94 is statistically significant!~ 
'\ 2. Multiple-choice recall was superior to unaided oral \1 
~I recall. A critical ratio of 10.15 is statistically significant!. 
J. Multiple-choice recall was superior to unaided wri ttenll 
recall. A critical ratio of 21.26 is statistically significantll 
4. Girls' unaided oral recall was superior to boys' 
unaided oral recall. A critical ratio of 2.32 is not · 
statistically significant. 
I 
5. Girls' unaided written recall was superior to boys• 
unaided written recall. A critical ratio of 3.55 is statistic-~ 
. ally significant. 
6. Girls' multiple-choice test scores were superior to 
boys 1 multiple~ohoioe test scores. • critical ratio of 2.95 
is statistically significant. 
The superiority or unaided oral recall over unaided 
written recall could logically be expected, since by third 
grade, child.ren have not yet become proficient in written 
expression. Their experiences have been predominantly of an 
!1 oral nature. 
" j The actual score out or a possible 6,600 unaided oral 
!I responses was 1,733 which represents 26 percent. 
The actual score out of a possible 6,600 unaided written 
,, 
II 
:I 
resp-onse~-- was-:J,l~O which re~~e-sen~.-~~ percent.-- - _ -~- t 
The actua~ score out of a possi1Jle 6, ~00 ~ultiple-choice 1 
responses was 4,984 which represe nts 75 per cent. 
The number of responses in unaided oral re~all varied from ll 
7 to 49, in unaided written recall from 4 to 35, and in multipld 
I choice recall from 1 to 55. These wide d11'ferences within the. '- ~~~ 
l one grade level indicate the importance or providing for 
~ individual differences. I . 
In general, those P"':lPils who made high oral score~ also 
high written scores, while those who mad.e low oral scores I I
I made 
I also 
I' this 
II 
made low wri.tten scores. 
respect. 
There were few atypical eases in I; 
It was found that sex had very little apparent relation- I 
II 
ship or effect on achievement in either oral or written recall. 
-~r 
I 
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Police Dogs 
Police dogs are really shepherd dogs who have 
been trained. The shepherd dog must first learn to 
do whatever his mas ter tells him . Next, he learns 
to be a good watchdog. He is given something of 
his master ' s to guard. He must not let anyone take 
it from him, even if he has to bite the one who 
tries t o take it. The shepherd dog learns to help 
policemen . He must learn to folJ.ow a scent, jump 
high fences, and keep away from guns. After a 
shepherd dog has learned all these things wel l , 
then he may be called a police dog. 
Practice Exercises in Reading for Grade 3 
Gates and Peardon 
Bureau of PubJ.ications, Teachers College, Columbia 
University. 
1930 
1. Police dogs 
Selection A - Police Dogs 
16 Memories 
2. are really shepherd dogs 
3. who have been trained. 
4. The shepherd dog must first learn 
5. to do whatever his master tells him. 
6. Next he learns to be a good watchdog. 
7. He is given somet~ing of his master's 
8. to guard. 
9. He must not anyone take it from him, 
10. even if he has to bite the one who tries to take it. 
11. The shepherd dog learns to help policemen. 
12. He must learn to follow a scent, 
13. jump high fences, 
14 . and keep av1ay from guns . 
15. After the shepherd dog has learned all these things 
well, 
16. then hs may be called a police dog. 
Selection A - Police Dogs 
16 ~ ~ultiple Choice Items 
1. This story is about -
a. policemen. b. police d_ogs. c. police cars. 
2. These cl ogs are really -
a. shepherd dogs. b. hunting dogs. c. collie dogs . 
3- The se d 0£~8 have been -
a. bathed . b. chosen. c. trai:r.ed. 
4. The dog must learn to do -
a. whatever his b. whatever anyone c. whatever 
master tells him. tells him. children tell him . 
5. He must learn this -
a. first. b. second . . c. last. 
6. He must next learn to be -
a. a good hunting 
dog . 
b. a good watchdog.c. a good shepherd 
d_og. 
7. He is given -
a. something to b. something of c. something to 
chase. h. t ' .LJ. ls mas er s. eat. 
8. He is given this for what reason -
a. to help. b. to smell. c. to guard. 
9. The shepherd dog must not let anyone -
a. take it. b. eat it. c . play vv i th it . 
10. He might ~ave to -
a. . bark. b. jump . 
.. 
11. The dog learns -
a. to heJ.p 
policemen . 
b. to help other 
dogs . 
12. He is trained to -
a. follow animals. b. follow men. 
13. He must learn to jump -
'"' a.. . st one walls . b. h i gh fences. 
14. He must also learn to keep away from 
8,. guns . b . fences. 
15. After he has learned all these t, . ,I1lngs 
a. a little . b. not at 8..11. 
16. Then he may be called -
a. a hunting dog. b. a police dog. 
c. to help 
Cnl· lr'l -...,en 
.!.. . 1.... '. 1 - • 
c. follow a 
scent . 
c . little fences . 
... 
c. people. 
c. well.. 
c. a good_ dog . 
A Hunting Dog 
A hunting dog is called a pointer . He goes 
with his master to the woods to hunt birds. The 
pointer runs ahead of his master as fast as he 
can go . The master watches the dog's white coat 
flashing in and out among the trees and bushes. 
He can easily follow the dog. Whenever the poi uter 
smells a bird, he walks carefully so as not to 
frighten it. He gets as close to the bird as he 
can. Then he stands still and points toward it 
with his nose. When the master sees the dog 
pointing, he knows where to aim his gun. 
Adapted from: 
Practice Exercises in Reading for Grade 3 
Gates and Peardon 
Bureau of Publications, Teachers Coll ege, Columbia 
University . 
1930 
Selection B - A Hunting Dog 
16 Memories 
l. A hunting dog 
2. is cal l ed a pointer. 
3. He goes with his master 
4. to the woods 
5. to hunt birds. 
6. The pointer runs ahead of his master 
7. as fast as he can go. 
8. The master watches the dog 's white coat flashing 
in and out among the trees and bushes. 
9. He can easily follow the dog . 
10. Whenever the pointer smells a bird, he walks 
carefully 
11. so as not to frighten it. 
12. He gets as close to the bird as he can, 
13. then he stands still 
14. and points toward it with his nose. 
15. When the master sees the dog pointing, 
16. he knows where to aim his gun. 
Selection B - A Hunting Dog 
16 ~lful tiple Choice I tems 
1 . The best name for this story is -
a. a hunting dog. b . a farm dog . c. a watchdog . 
2. A hunting dog is called -
a. a helper. b . a hunter. c. a pointer. 
3. A hunting dog goes -
a. wi tl1 any man . b . with his master.c. with other dogs . 
4. They go -
a. to the beach. 
5. Tl1ey hunt -
a. birds. 
6. The pointer runs -
a. behi nd his 
master. 
7- The dog runs as -
a. quietly as he 
can go. 
8. The master watches 
a. pretty coat. 
9. He can follow the 
a. easily . 
b. to the house. c . t o the woods . 
b. fish. c. animals. 
b. ahead of his c. beside his 
master . master. 
b . s lowly as b.e c. fast as he can 
can go. go. 
the clog 's -
b. whi te coat. c. dark coat. 
dog -
b . quickly. c. slowly. 
10. Whenever the pointer smells a bird -
a. he runs fast. b. he makes a lot c. he walks 
of noise. 
11. He doesn't want to -
a. get near the b. frighten the 
bird. bird. 
12. The pointer -
a. stays away from b. looks at the 
the bird . bird. 
13. The dog stands -
a. still. b. tall. 
14. The dog points t o the bird with -
a. his tail . b . his nose. 
15. The master watches the dog -
a . pointing. b. jumping. 
16. The dog tells his master -
carefully. 
c. step on the 
bird. 
c. gets c lose to 
the bird. 
c. straight. 
c. his ears. 
c. running. 
a. how to aim his b. when to aim his c. where to aim his 
gun . gun . gun . 
Feast of Dolls 
Little Japanese girls are very happy each 
year at the "Feast .of Dolls." On this day a little 
girl sets all her dolls on shelves covered with 
red cloth. They are all beautifully dressed, and 
some of them have belonged to the little girls of 
the family for hundreds of years. So she does not 
play with them; she only looks at them. She sets 
her doll furniture up on shelves, and goes out to 
the kitchen to cook some rice, which she serves 
to the d.olls in tiny bowls. Many girls go visiting 
on the day of the Feast of Dolls . They like to see 
the other little girl's dolls. 
Practice Exercises in Reading for Grade 3 
Gates and Peardon 
Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia 
University. 
1930 
Selection C - Feast of Dolls 
16 Memories 
1. Little J apanese girls 
2. are very happy 
3. each year 
4. at the Feast of Dolls. 
5. On this day a little girl sets all her dolls on 
shelves 
6. covered with red cloth. 
7. They are all beautifully dressed, 
8. and s ome of them have belonged to the little girls 
of the family 
9. for hundreds of years, 
10. so she does not play with them , 
11. she only looks at them. 
12. She sets her doll furniture on shelves, 
13. and goes to the kitchen to cook some rice which she 
serves to the dolls 
14. in tiny bowls. 
15. Many girls go visiting on the day of the Feast of 
Dolls. 
16. They like to see the other little girl's dolls . 
Selection C - Feast of Dolls 
16 l..iTul tiple Choice Items 
1. This story is about -
a. American girls. b. Japanese girls.c. Indian girls . 
2. These little girls are -
a. happy. b. pretty. c. unhappy. 
3. They feel like this -
a. tod_ay. b. now. c. each year. 
4. This special day is called -
a. Feast of Balls . b. Feast of Dolls.c. Feast of Flags . 
5. On t his day a little girl puts her dolls -
a. to bed . b. away. c. on shelves. 
6. These are covered with -
a. green cloth. b. red cloth. c. blue cloth. 
7. The doll s are dressed -
a. quickly. b. brightly. c. beautifully. 
8. Some dolls have belonged -
a. to people. b. to the family. c. to friends. 
9. How long have some dolls belonged to them? 
a. hundreds of yearso. dozens of yearsc. hundreds of days 
10. The little girls cannot -
a. talk to the b. play with the 
dolls. dolls. 
c. look at the 
d.olls. 
11. The little girls can only -
a. look at the b. play with the 
dolls. dolls. 
12. She puts on shelves -
a. doll furniture. b. doll clothes. 
13. The little girl goes to the kitchen -
c. sing to the 
dolls. 
c . doll houses. 
a. to make tea. b. to cook rice. c. to cook food. 
14. She serves the food in -
a. tiny dishes. b. tiny cups. c . tiny bowls. 
15. On what day do little girls go visiting? 
a. On the Feast of b. On the Feast c . On the Feast of 
Dolls of Balls Flags 
16. Why do the little girls go visiting? 
a. they like to see b . they like to c. they like to see 
other little girls see other lit t le othe r little 
girl ' s dolls children 
Feast of Flags 
Early in 1\ray , tall bamboo poles stanc1 in 
front of many houses in Japan . At the top of each 
pole swings a huge fish made of bright colored 
paper. The great "Birthday" for boys has come. 
It is called the "Feast of Flags ." On this day 
the boys play a game. They fight a battle to show 
how brave they are. One sioe carries red flags; 
the other, white. All the hoys wear clay pots on 
heads. Each side tries to tal<e away the other's 
flags, ano. to break their clay po ts with bamboo 
sword_s. 
Practice Exercises in Reading for Grade 3 
Gates and Pear don 
Bureau of Publications, Tea.chers college, Columbia 
University . 
1930 
Selection D - Feast of Flags 
16 Memories 
l . Early in May 
2 . tall bamb oo poles stand in front of many houses 
3 l. n Tnpn ·n _ • u c., c1., • 
4. At the top of each pole swings a huge fish 
5. made of bright colored paper. 
6. The great "Birthday" for boys has come. 
7. It is called the "Feast of Flags ". 
8. On this day the boys play a game . 
9. They fight a battle 
10. to ehow how brave tl1ey are . 
11. One side carries red. flags, 
12. the other white . 
13. All the boys wear clay pots on their heads. 
1 4 . Each side tries to take away the other's flags, 
15. and to break their clay pots 
16. with bamboo swords. 
Selecti on D - Feast of Flags 
16 N~ulti r;le Choice Items 
1. The Feast of Flags comes -
a. early in May. b .. late in May . c . early in June. 
2. I n front of Hany houses stand -
a. tall trees. b . ta.ll bamboo c . tall lanterns. 
poles . 
3- They do this in ,_ 
a. England . b . Ameri ca . c . Japan . 
4 . On each pole is 
·-
a. a sma.ll fish . b . a huge fish . c. a huge flag . 
5. It is made of -
.-, 
c~. bright colored b . bright colored c . bright colored 
paper. cloth . l eather. 
6. This day is the great birthday 
f . l a. __ or glr..Ls . b . for boys . c. fo r people. 
7. This day is call ed 
a . Fe~st of Flags . b . Feast of Dolls . c . Feast of Bal ls . 
8. The boys -
a . have a f i ght . 
9. They f i ght -
a . a battle. 
10 . They want to show -
b . have a feast . 
b . anybody . 
a . how strong t hey b . how big they 
are . are . 
c . have a play . 
c . pe ople . 
c . how brave t hey 
a re. 
11. One s ic1 e carries -
a. red. flags . b. gre en flags . 
12. The other side carries -
a .. yellow flags. b. whi te flags. 
All the boys wear on the i r heads -
a. clay hats . b. clay pipes . 
c . orange flags . 
c. orange f l ags . 
c. clay pots. 
14. Each side tries to take away the other's 
-
a. flags, b . pots . c . hats. 
15. They also try to break the other side's -
a. hats. b. pipes . c. pots . 
16. They try to break them with .... 
a. bamboo swords. b. bamboo poles . c. bamboo canes 
Water Bombs to the Rescue 
Forest fires burn millions of trees every 
year. Our country needs these trees. Firemen have 
found a new way to help fi ght these fires. They 
are now using water bombs. Water bombs are helping 
firefighters, the brave men who put out fires, The 
bombs are big paper bags filled with water. Each 
bag holds three and one half gallons of water. 
A plane lands on a lake or river near the fire. 
While firefighters work on the ground, the men in 
the planes fill the bags. 
Then the plane flies ove r t he fire. The bombs 
are dropped. The bags break open. Water splashes 
over the trees and bushes. The water keeps the 
fire fro~ spreading. The water is a great help to 
t he firefighters. 
Adapted from: The Weekly Reader 
Selection E - 23 Memories 
1. Forest fires 
2. burn millions of trees 
3· every year. 
4. Our country needs these trees. 
5. Firemen have found a new way to help fight these fires . 
6. They are now using water bombs. 
7. vVater bombs are helpi.ng firefighters , 
8. the brave men who put out fires. 
9. The bombs are big paper bags 
10 . filled with water. 
11. Each bag holds three and one half gallons of water. 
12. A plane 
13. lands on a lake or river 
14. near the fire. 
15 .. While fir efighters work on the ground, 
16. the men in the planes fill the bags. 
17. Then the plane flies over the fire . 
18 . The bombs are dropped . 
19. The bags break open . 
20. Water splashes over the trees anct bushes. 
21. The water keeps the fire from spreading. 
22. The water is a great help 
23. to the firefighter . 
Selection E 
23 Multiple Choice Items 
1. This story is about -
a. forest fires. b. camp fires. 
2. They burn -
a. a few trees. 
3. This happens -
b. millions of 
trees. 
a. every ten years. b. every five 
years. 
4. These trees are needed by -
a. our country. 
5. Firemen have found -
a. an easy way to 
fight f'ires. 
6. Now they are using -
b. our people. 
b. a new way to 
fight fires . 
c . bon fires. 
c. some trees. 
c... every year. 
c. our schools. 
c. a hard way to 
fight fires. 
a. water bombs. b. water bottles.c. water bags. 
7. These help -
a. polic emen. 
8. Firefighters are -
a. young. 
9. The bombs are -
b. mailmen. c. firemen. 
b. brave. c. tall. 
a. big paper bags. b. big sand bags.c. little paper bags. 
10. The bags are filled with -
a., water. b. oil. c. sand. 
11. Each bag holds -
a. 3 l/2 gallons. b. 9 gallons .. 
12. These bombs are carried by -
a. a car. b . a boat. 
13. It land s on a -
a. lake or river. b. field . 
14 . The firefighters try to get -
a. away from the b. near to the 
fire. fire. 
15. On t he ground work -
a . firefighters. b. policemen. 
16. The men in the planes -
a. fil l the bags. b. blow up t he 
bags. 
17. The plane flie s ~ 
a . through t he 
fire. 
b. by the fire. 
18. What happens to the bombs? 
a. they are b. t hey are 
dropped caught 
19. What happ ens to the bags? 
a . they wont open b. they are cut 
open 
c. 6 1/2 gallons . 
c . a plane . 
c . beach . 
c. in the fire . 
c . farmers . 
c. empty the bags . 
c. over the fi r e. 
c. they a re t hrown 
c. t hey break open 
20. Nhere does the water go? 
a . it splashes 
everywhere 
b. it splashes on c. it splashes over 
the firefighters the trees and bushes 
21. What does the water do to the fire? 
a . keeps it from b . keeps it from c . keeps it from 
burning starting spreading 
22 . The water is -
a. a l"t ' ' l ITJ.l..e help. b. a great help. c . some help. 
23. It helps -
a. firefighters. b. fire engines. c . fire trucks . 
Helicopters to the Rescue 
Last surnmer many people said. , 11 I:on' t worry, 
here comes a helicopter." They flew to help people 
in trouble. They die many kinds of rescue work. 
Sometimes small boats turned over. The people 
in t.hem were tossed into the water. Along came the 
h elicopters. T~e pilots rescued the people. 
Some boats r an much t oo close to the beach . 
They were very dangerous to swimmers . The helicopters 
chaseo t he boats away. 
Some swi mmers were chased too. They we re too 
far out. T~e nilots waved them in towards land. 
Other helicopters helped by watching for accidents 
on streets and highways. Pilots talked to police on 
their radios and told t hem of accidents. 
Helicopters h.ad a busy summer. They a.re fl ying 
lif'eguards c-tno. will go to tl1e re scue of people many 
times again. 
Adapted from: The Weekly Reader 
Selection F - 23 Inemories 
1. Last summer 
2. many people said , "Don't worry, 
3. here comes a helicopter." 
4 . Hel icopters flew to help people i n trouble. 
5. They di d many kinds of rescue work. 
6. Sometimes small boats turned over. 
7. The people in them were tossed i nt o the water. 
8. Along came helicopters. 
9. The pilots rescued t he people. 
10. Some boats ran much too close to the beach. 
11 . They were very d.angerous to swimYJ'Jers. 
12. The helicopters chased t he boats away. 
13. Some swi wroers were chasec too . 
14. They were too far out. 
15. The pil ots waved t hem i n towards le.nd. 
16. Other helicopters helped by watching for accidents 
17. on t he s t reets and hi ghways . 
18. Pilots talked to police 
19. on tn · __ elr radios, 
20 . and told them of accidents. 
21. They are flying lifeguard_s , 
22. anc1 will go to the re scue of people 
23. many times again. 
Selection F 
23 ~fultiple Choice Items 
1. This story takes place -
a. last summer. b. last spring. 
2. Many peopl e said -
a. don't hurry. b. don't worry. 
3. They felt this way because -
a. a plane was 
coming. 
b. a boat was 
coming. 
4. What flew to help people in trouble ? 
a . helicopters b. planes 
5. They di d many kinds of -
a . hard work. b. rescue work. 
6 .•. What happens sometimes? 
a . small planes b. small boats 
turnec1 over _, turned over 
,...., 
1Vh t h t t 1 1 . t 1 '? (. vv a · appens o ae peop e 1n nem. 
a. they were tossedb. they were 
into tbe boats tossed into t be 
plane 
8. What came along then? 
a. helicopters b. planes 
9. Who rescued the people? 
a. fishermen b. pilots 
c. last winter . 
" ' t c. oon run. 
c. a helicopter was 
coming. 
c.. balloons 
c. ground_ work. 
c. . small cars 
turned over 
c. they were tossed 
into the water 
c. balloons 
c. swimmers 
10. What did some boats do? 
a . ran much too b. ran much too c . ran much too 
close to the plane close to th beach close to the boats 
11. This was -
a. very interestingb. very helpful 
to swimmers. to swimrners . 
12. What did the helicopters do?-
a . chased the b. chased the 
people away boats away 
c. very dangerous 
to swimmers. 
c. chasecl the planes 
. away 
13. Sometimes the helicopters als o chased -
a , people . b. swimmers . 
14. Why did they do this? 
a . they were too 
far out 
b . they were 
swimming too 
fast 
15. What did the pilots tell them to do? 
a. go farther out b. stay where 
they were 
16. How did some helicopters help? 
a. by watching 
for accidents 
b . by watching 
for cars 
17; What did they watch? 
a . forests and 
bushes 
b . streets and 
highways 
c . fish. 
c. they were having 
a good time 
c. go i n towards 
shore 
c. by watching 
for trouble 
c. lakes and 
bushes 
18. Pilots talked to -
a. l . po __ lce. b. people. c. otl1er pilots. 
19. They used -
a. telephones. b. radios. c. television. 
20. They told_ t hem of -
a. a ccid_ents. b. boats. c.. swimmers. 
21. Helicopters are sometimes called -
a. flying b. flying boats. c. flying police. 
lifeguards. 
22. They will go tb the rescue of -
a. beats. b. people. c. cars. 
23. They will do this ... 
a. once in a b. once a year. c. many times. 
while. 
CHAPTER III 
A Comparison of Unaided Oral Recall With 
Unaided Written Recall and Multiple-
Choice Recall in Grade Four 
Submitted by: 
Mary A. Ridenti 
~-
1 A, Plan: 
The purpose of this study is to compare unaided ora~, 
unaided written, and multiple-choice recall after silent reading 
in grade four. 
B. Conduct: 
1. Selection of Material 
The selections for this study were chosen on the basis of 
'their being unfamiliar and interesting to the children of the 
II fourth grade. The material, which was written within the reading 
I 
r ange of the pupils, was lar gely factual. I' 
Four selections of about one hundred and thirty words and 
I 
two selections of about two hundred and fifty words were used. I· 
The selections were all of equal difficulty, and were paired 
nearly as possible as to the number of ideas and kind of 
material used in each. 
The selections were adapted from the following sources: 
a. Lewis, \Villiam D., and Rowland, Albert L., Facts and 
Fancies, John C. Winston Company, Philadelphia, 1946. 
b. Gray, WilliamS., Monroe, Marion, Artley, A. Sterl, 
~ Imagine, Scott Foresman Company, New York, 1953. 
c. McGuire, Edna, They Made America Great, Nacmillan 
Company, New York, 1950. II 
d. Nida, William L., Nida, Stella H., Science Readers for 
Silent Reading, D. c. Heath Company, Boston, 1926. 
24 
e. Thomas, Eleanor, and Kelty, Mary G., Heroes, Heroines, 
and Holidays, Ginn and Company, Boston, 1947. 
The selections were lettered, so that they might be con-
veniently referred to in this study. All the material used in 
this study was duplicated. Complete copies of the 
idea lists, and multiple-choice tests may be found 
dix of t his chapter. 
selections, 
in the appenJ 
. I 
A list of ideas was prepared for each selection. These 
lists included all of the ideas present in the paragraphs. The j 
shorter selections A and B contained twenty ideas, selections I 
C and D contained twenty-one ideas, and the long sele.ctions E II 
and F i..ncluded thirty ideas. These idea lists -v.;ere constructed 11 
to check each pupi,l 1 s oral and written and multiple-choice 1
1 
r esponses. II 
Nultiple-choice tests included all the ideas in the II 
selections. Each test item contained three choices I and was J 
presented in the same vocabulary as the selection from which it 1 
was constructed. The purpose of the multiple-choice tests was 1 
to measure the number of ideas presen t and not given in oral 
recall or in written recall. 
2. Subjects of the Study 
The subjects of this study were one hundred and twenty 
pupils from four classrooms in one school in Waltham, ~assachu- I 
I setts. The group consisted of fifty-nine girls and sixty-one 
I boys. The pupils were of varied socio-economic backgrounds, 
I j -
25 
I 
11 from cLifferent sections in the city. .Host of the children ~j 
from English-speaking families. 
J. Procedure 
The group of one hundred and twenty children was divided 
in half. Selection A was given to Group I as silent reading 
with written recall, and to Group II as silent reading with oraL 
I 
recall. Selection B was given to Group I as silent reading with 
II 
oral recall, and to Group II as silent reading with vn1 itten 
recall. All the selections were presented in pairs in a similaR 
manner, in order to compare oral and written recall on the same l 
material. Multiple-choice tests were given after the written 
recall. 
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All the written recall was given as a group test. Each 
child was given a selection and a piece of blank paper. He was 
told to read the story once carefully, with the idea of remem-
bering as much as he could. When the selection was read, it 
was turned face down; and the pupils were told to write as much 
26 
II I 
il 27 
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I 
as they could remember of what was read. If there were any 
words that they could not spell, they were told to spell them a~ 
well as they could by sounding the letters in the word. II 
I 1·lhen everyone had finished writing, the papers were 
I 
·J collected, and the multiple-choice tests were given out. 
I children were told that there were three choices for each question. They were to underline the one correct answer. There 
'I 
may be other answers that were true, but they were to choose th1 
answer that was given in the story. 
The oral-recall tests. were given individually. The child 1. 
read the selection once, carefully, and repeated to the exarninen 
II 
all that he remembered of what he read. The pupil taking the 
test could not be heard by his classmates. 
The selections and tests were duplicated, and were given I 
at different sittings. There was no time limit imposed. 
The testing procedure was that followed by Margaret E. ·I 
Bucknam in a previous thesis done at Boston University, in whic~ 
she compared oral, written, and multiple-choice recall. I 
4. Scoring 
The total possible raw score for each child was seventy- I 
one for both the oral and written tests. 
The written recall. ~ms checked against a list of ideas 
from the selections. The child's wording, did not have to be as lj 
· it was in the selection. The oral recall was also checked 
I 
1 against a list of ideas from the selections. The multiple-choice 
I The formula Used Was ·. 5=-o-Yf.,l . tests were corrected for guessing. n ~ 
I 
II ·~ 
To insure reliability in scoring, the oral responses of 
twenty pupils in t he fifth grade to the short selections on the l 
fifth-grade level were recorded on electronic tape. Each 
examiner listened to and scored the results. A table of 
reliability of this scoring may be found on page 81 - · 
c. Analysis of Data: 
Before analyzing the data resulting from this study, a 
restatement of the proposed objectives of the study, as set 
forth on page 1 1 is in order: 
I 
1. To compare unaided oral recall 'li.J"ith unaided written IJ 
I 
recall after silent reading.. 1: 
I 
2. To compare unaided oral recall with recall as measured l1 
I 
by multiple-choice. 
J. To compare unaided written recall with recall as 
measured by multiple-choice. 
4. To compare the boys' unaided oral recall with the 
girls' unaided oral recall • 
.5. To compare the boys 1 unaided vvritten recall with the 
girls' unaided written recall. 
6. To compare the boys 1 multiple-choice test scores with 
the girls' multiple-choice test scores. 
2 8 
li 
I 
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I 
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Table I 
Comparison of Unaided Oral Recall With Unaided Written Recall 
Total Selections 
Table I shows the difference between oral recall and 
written recall. I Oral recall, with a mean of J2.J7, is superior ! 
to written recall, with a mean of 26.22. The critical ratio 
of 4.84 is statistically significant. 
Table II 
Comparison of Multiple-Choice and Unaided Oral Recall 
Total Selections 
responses and unaided oral recall. Nultiple-choice, with a 
I 
mean of 52.10, is superior to oral recall, with a mean of J2.J7 11 
The critical ratio of 15.54 is statistically significant. 
I 
I[ 
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Table III 
Comparison of I1ultiple-Choice and Unaided Written Recall 
Total Selections 
EM~npre~Cho~·cef · ~~=t~ 5M;~ ~;~15~~;~:=!~~:~ l 
1 
IV!'itten~-~-T-uo- - 26.22i~85- ;· ·-······+ - ~ - +· .~ . · -! 
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Table III shows the difference between unaided written 
recall and multiple-choice responses. Multiple-choice, with a 
mean of 52.10 1 is superior to unaided written recall, with a. 
mean of 26.22. The critical ratio of 21.36 is statistically 
significant . 
Table N 
Com~rison of the Boys' Unaided Oral Recall With the 
Girls' Unaided ~ Recall 
Total Selections 
Table IV shows the difference between the boys 1 oral 
re call and the girls' oral recall. The boys' oral recall, with ! 
a mean of J4.15, is superior to the girls' oral recall, with a I 
mean of J0 .64. The critical ratio of 2.05 is not statistically II 
significant. 
II 
I 
I 
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Table V 
Comparison of the Boys' Unaided Written Recall With the 
Girls' Unaided Written Recall 
Total Selections 
I! 
I 
I 
\fi~itten recall and the girls' unaided written recall. The girl 1 
written recall, with a mean of 27.03, is superior to the boys' 
wr itten recall , with a mean of 25 .51. The critical ratio of 
1.08 is not statistically significant. 
Table VI 
Comparison of the Boys 1 Multiple-Choice Test Scores l'lith 
the Girls' Nultiple-Choice Test Scores 
Total Selections 
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I 
Table VI s hot"JS the difference between the boys 1 multiple- ~ 
choice test scores and the girls' multiple-choice test scores. 
I The boys' scores, with a mean of 52.44, are superior to the 
I I girls' s cores , with a mean of 51.57. The critical ratio of .52 
1! is not statis ~ica).ly ~igl?:j,_fJ.c~:Qt. 
3:1 
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D. Summary and Conclusions: 
1. Summary 
The purpose of this study was to compare unaided oral 
recall, unaided written recall, and multiple-choice recall 
after silent reading. It also compared the boys 1 and girls 1 
unaided oral recall, unaided written recall, and multiple-choice 
I 
One hundred and twenty fourth-grade pupils were subjects 
of this study. 
2. Conclusions 
a. Unaided . oral recall was superior to unaided written 
recall. I The critical ratio of 4.84 was statistically significant. 
II 
l 
I 
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b. Recall on multiple-choice questions was superior to 
Unaided oral recall. The critical ratio of 15.54 was statisti- ~ 
cally significant. 1 
c. Recall on multiple-choice questions was superior to 11 
unaided written recall. The critical ratio of 21.36 was statis l 
tically significant. 
d. The boys• unaided oral recall was superior to the I 
girls 1 unaided oral recall. The critical ratio of 2.05 was not ! 
statistically significant. I I 
e. The girls' unaided written recall was superior to the I 
boys 1 unaided written recall. The critical ratio of 1.08 was 
not statistically significant. 
I 
f. The boys• multiple-choice test scores were superior to 
the girls 1 multiple-choice test scores. The critical ratio of 
.52 was not statistically significant. 
· The actual score out of a possible 8,500 unaided oral 
responses was 3,916, which represents forty-six per cent. The 
number of oral responses varied from ten to fifty-five. 
The actual score out of a possible 8,500 unaided written 
responses was 3,147, which represents thirty:...seven per cent. 
i The number of written responses varied from five to forty-seven ~ 
I 
The actual score out of a possible 8,500 multiple-choice 
responses was 6,288, which represents seventy-four per cent. 
I The number of 
I! sixty-nine. 
~ultiple-choice responses varied from fifteen to 
II 
,: 
jl 
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It was generally found that those who did well in the 
unaided written recall did well in the unaided oral recall. 
There were atypical cases, however (thirty-four oral and five 
written). 
Sex had very little relationship to the responses. 
I 
I 
I 
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Appendix 
I . 
I 
Selection A 
fuy Willi am Penn Came to .. "erica 
Whi le he was still a yov~g wzn , William Penn began 
to dream of coming to live in America. .America was a 
new land. He would be a ~vaker in America and nobody 
would care. 
In England he vra.s always getting into trouble be-
cause he was a ~uaker. His father was angry. The king 
was angry, too. 
In those days you were supp osed to think as the 
king did. If y ou did not think as the king did y ou 
migh ·even be put into prison. 
The Q.uaker-s did not think as the king did. They 
believed that all men are brothers. The Q,uakers would 
not be soldiers in the king's army. 
William Penn's father was in the king 's navy . He 
did not want Willia m to be a Q,uak er. To mc::tke William 
forget the Q.uakers, his father sent him on a trip to 
other countries. William had a very g ood time on the 
trip. 
) 
Selecti on A 
Ideas 
1. 'lvhile he 1•ras sti 11 a young man 
2 . William Penn began to dream of coming to live in America 
3 • .America was a new land 
4. He would be a Q,uaker in America 
5. and nobody would ca.re 
6 . In England he was always getting into trouble 
7. because he vras a Q.uaker 
8. His father was angry 
g. The k ing 1Na,s Engry, too 
10. In those d.ays you vvere supposed to think a s t he k ing did 
11. If you did not think a s the king did 
12 . you might even be put i nt o prison 
13. The Q.uakers did not think a s the k1ng did 
14. They believed that all men a re brothers 
15. The Q,ua.kers -v ould not be soldiers in t he ki ng ' s army 
16 . Willi am Penn's father was in t h e k ing's navy 
17. He did not w.rant Willi&m to "b e a Q.uaker 
18. To make William forget t h e Q~akers 
19. his father sent him on a trip to other countries 
20. William had a very g ood time on this trip 
Selecti on_L_ 
)\t;pl+ipl e -ch()ice _ 
1. Willi am Penn drea.rtted -
1. of being rich. 2. of co ming r o Ar11erica~ 
3. of joining the a nny. 
2 . He he.d t h i s dream -
1. when he g rew up. 2 . while he v"Vas sti 11 young .. 
3. when he bad e novgb money . 
3 ., America was a l and t hat was -
1. f a r away . .. • c ld . 3 . n ew. 
4 . I l'1 A.merica Willic:m1 Perm •rrCl't'ld "' e -
1. E', Q,uaker. ? .. a soldier. 3. a sailor. 
5 . In America nobody ·ould c are -
1 . if h e wer-e a Qt< c:,,ker. 2. if he .i oine d. the nP,VY .. 
3 . if h e joined the army . 
6. In Eng l and W:i Jlj 811'1 Penn vas always -
l ., poor. 2. i n trouble ., 3. in prison . 
7. Th is was so because he ;.;. 
1. W& S a Quaker. 2 . owed so much money. 
3 . \'YOUld not obey h is f ather. 
8 .. Willi am 's father wc-.s 
-
1. angry at William. 2 . c=:.ngry at tbe v&lH"1's ~ 
3. angry 2.t the ldng. 
9. The king was 
-
1. a ngry a t tbe soldiers. 2 . angry at t.,_, <=:: "':. lc::::: . 
3. angry a.t t he Q,v.akers. 
10. In those days p eople l<D, d to -
1. g o to the king ' s church. 2 . t h i nk a,s the kirg did. 
3. do vrhat t h e k ing d i d . 
11. The people were punished if -
1. t h ey owed mone y . 2 . they did not t .h i nk a s t he k i ng did . 
3 . they would not join the k i ng 's navy. 
1 2 . For puni sl:ment 1 b.e peop le were -
1 .. put in the army . 2. put i n t h e navy . 3. p ut in pri son. 
1 3 . The Quakers ,... 
1. believed as the king did. 2. did ' n ot believe as the k i ng 
did. 
3. did n ot believe as their fathe rs · di d . 
1 4 . The Q,uakers believed tha.t :_ 
1. al l men were fools. 2 . al l men were brot h ers. 
3. all men were friend s . 
15. The Q,llakers would not be ... 
1. soldiers in tr.e king's army. 2. a c:d lors in t h e k ir>..g ' s 
navy. 
3 . guards in the 1dng ' s prison. 
16. llillia.m ' s fat he r '1JI!as in t h e k ing ' s -
1. army . 2 . navy . 3 . prison. 
17. Willie.m ' s fat her did not vra,n t Willa.im to b e-
1. a Q.v.aker. 2. a soldier . 3. a s a ilor. 
18. William ' s f ather sent Will i am -
1. to the Q.uakers . 2 . st o the navy . 3 . to other countries. 
1 £' . WilliaJn ' s father wanted William to forget -
1. that he vras angry. 2. The Q,uakers. 
3. that the k ing was angry. 
20. On the trip -
1. William had a g ood time. 2~ Wi lli am me t s cme other Q,uaker~ 
3 . forP."ot about the Quakers. 
Selection B _ ........._ __ . 
Samuel Gompers 
Samuel Gompers was born in Ji..::ngland. He <::md his follr 
brothers had fun together. They played g ame s and went to 
school. Sam liked school, but when he was ten, he had to 
stop. He went to work for a shoemaker . He ·was paid six 
cen ts a week. Sam wanted to g o on studying so h e went to 
night. school. 
Sam's fe_.ther was a ci g armaker. The boy 1anted to 
learn to b e a cigarmaker,too. He worked hard to l earn 
the trade. 
The Gompers family sailed for America. Sam was 
' 
thirteen years old. The le.nded in New York. ~:hey soon 
found a plD.ce to live 1• Sa.m's f a ther began to me.ke cigars 
t1 8 f _..;) i 'b' f t . k a 1ome. ~am ounu. a .10 J.n a ac ory c; s a cl gE:.rma e,... 
I 
The men worked a.t long tables. Their hands fle~~ E!.S they 
I 
rolled tobacco leaves. 
I 
Selection B 
Ideas 
1. Samuel Gomprs ·was born in Engla nd 
2 . He and his four brothers he.d fun together 
3. 'l'hey pl a.yed gc:;mes and went to school 
4. Sam liked school 
5. When he vras ten he bad to stop e:!chool 
6. He worked for a shoemaker 
7. He was p aid six cents a week 
8. Sa.m wanted to go on studying 
9. so he vvent to night school 
10. Sa.m ' s father was a ci garn:aker 
11 .. The boy wanted to learn to be a ciga rmaker 
1 2 . He worked bard to learn the tra de 
13. _he Gompers family sailed for America 
14 . Sam ·was thirteen years old. 
15. The l a nded in Nevr York 
16. They soon found a place to live 
1?. Sam's fa.t h er beg an to m&k e ciga rs at home 
18. Sam found a job in a fe.ctory as a cigarmaker 
19. ~'he men lNOrked at long t ables 
20. 'l~heir hands f1ev as t h ey rolled tobacco leaves 
Selection B 
1. Samuel Gompers was born in -
1 • .America. 2 . England . 3 . Canada_. . 
2 . He and his four brothers -
1. ,Norked together. 2 . fought together. 
3 . had f un tog ether. 
3. He · a.nd his brothers ~ 
1. played games and went to school . 
2. went to school and built houses. 
4. Srun liked -
3. built h ouses and 
schools . 
1. working. 2. school.. 3. staying h ome. 
5 • Vlhen Sam was ten -
1. he got si ck. 2 . h e stopp ed school. 3. he wen' to 
1-. e , York . 
6. He vrent to work for a -
1 . builder. 2 . shoemaker . 3 . carpenter. 
'7. Scurr was paid -
1. s i x cents a week. 2 . six dollars a week . 
3. six dollars a mont h . 
8. Sam went to -
1. n i ght school. 2 . another land. 3 . another job . 
9. Sam want ed to -
1. keelJ on ,Norking . 2 . go on studying . 
3. keep on tr0veling. 
10. Sam ' s f a ther was a-
1 . baker. 2 . sh oemaker. 3 . c i garmaker . 
11. Sc.<.:~n. wanted to l earn to be a -
1. farmer. 2 . c i g B.rmaker . 3. ca:r}: ent er. 
1 2 . To l earn thi s trade -
1. he did n othing. 
3. he stLdied hard. 
2. he worked hard. 
13. The Gompers family sai led for -
1 . .America . 2. Eng l and. 3. Canada. 
14. Sa111. •Nas -
l . s i x years old. 2. thirteen years old. 
3. twe l ve years ol d. 
15. The far1ily landed in -
T . }Jew Ynrk. 3. J:ontreal. 
1 6 ., 1fnen they arrived the~ soon t'ound -
1. a ne r job . 2 . a n ew friend. 
1 '7. Sam ' s father -
3. a ~ lace to live. 
1. made shoes at h ome . 2. made cigars at home. 
3. made shoes i n a f a ctory . 
18~ Sam worked in a fact ory as a ... 
1. t o;yTJ.D,ker. 
19. The men worked -
2 . shoemaker. 3. cigarmaker. 
1 . at long t Ebles . 2. at long benches. 
3. at b i g desks . 
20. The men 1 s hands flew a s they -
1 . roll ed t obac c o l eaves . 2. packed t obacco leaves . 
3. made leather shoes . 
Selection C 
One afternoon s shivering old man v.ras V-'alking h ome 
through a stonn. His nose ,Pas red. His lips ,~ere blv.e. 
His fi:ngers were stiff ·with c c,ld. He was very cold. 
He reached his hut by the river and s a t c~oi"·n in 
front of the glowing fire. But he could not stop 
shivering . The next day he was going hvntinE for rabbits. 
He wanted enough rabbit fur to ms.ke a suit for himself 
so he vrould never be cold. 
An o;r l sat on the chimney top. The owl knew what 
the old :man was going to do so she flew through the 
roods to tell the rabbits. 
On t he way the owl met a crow. The O'Wl told the 
crow about the suit of rabbit fur. The owl was very 
excited. 
Selection c 
Ideas 
1. One afternoon 
2. a s h i veril'l..g old man was yralking home tbroueh a storm. 
3. His nose ~as red 
4. His lip s were blue 
5. His fingers were stiff '~~ri th cold 
6. He was very cold 
? .. He reach ed h is hut 
8. by the river 
9. and sat do•Pn in front of the glowing fire 
1 0 . But he cc uld not stop s 1ll.vering 
11. The next day he "~.?as gc ing rnmt ing for r abbits 
12 . He wanted en ough rabbit fur to me,ke a s u it for h i ms elf 
13 so he would never be ccld 
14. An owl 
15. s a t on the chimney top 
16. The owl kne' what the old man 
17. so she flew through the v' oods 
18. to tell the rabbits 
1 ' · • On the vray the ovvl met a crow 
V·'aS go ing to do 
20. The o ·'1 told the cro'><r about the suit of r abbit fur 
21. The O'~r l vvas very excited 
Selection C 
Mult.iple-cho~ce 
1. This story happened -
1. one morning. 2 . one afternoon. 3. one n i ght . 
2. Th e old man was -
1. running 'bome in the r a in. 2. walking home t hrough 
a storm. 
?J ., running home through the forest. 
3. The old man was -
1. very tired. 2 . very warm. 3 . very cold. 
4. His nose was -
1. red. 2 . blue. 3 . white. 
5. His lip s v ere-
1. red. 2. blue. 3. vvh ite. 
6. His fingers were -
1. stiff wit~ cold. 2. red from cold. 3. ~hite from co l d. 
7. At last he rea.ched -
1. the forest. 2 . his hut. 3 . the l ake .. 
8 . He lived -
1. by t h e forest. 2 . by t h e lake. 3. b y t h e r iver. 
9. When h e arrived there -
1. he stood by the lovely lake. 2 . he sat on a broken log . 
3. he sat in front of t~ e g lowing fire . 
10. All the time the man ·was -
1. t a lking . 2. s h ivering . 3. t h i nking. 
11. The nex t day he was g oing to 
1. hunt for rabbit fur. 2 . cut trees for fire :ood. 
3. build a better h ouse. 
12. He wanted enough -
1. logs for the winter. 2 . fur for t !~e r abbit suit. 
3. room for the animals. 
13. He wanted this so he "~Hould never b e -
14. 
15. 
16 . 
1. lonely. 3. cold. 
vVho :heard the old man? 
1. A ralJ'bit. 2. A crow. 3 • .An owl. 
Th iR 0rea.ture sat 
-
1. on the ch imney t op. 2 . by the old man. 
3. on a tree top . 
'I' he b ird knew 
-
1. what the vrea.t1:":.er was like . 2 . what t r' e man '~vas g oing to 
do. 
3. what the other ani mals thought. 
17. The bird then-
1 .. f l ew through the woods . 2. walked tov.'ard t h e woods . 
3. r a ced to7ard the ~oods. 
18. She did this so she could -
L get some exercise. 2 . find some food. 3 . tell the r ebbits. 
19. On the way the bi rd met -
2. a c r ow·. 3. a ma,n. 
20. She told the creature about the -
1. storm t L.a.t was coming . 2 . suit of r abb it f ur. 
3 . new b.ouse tl1a t \'r c:~ s bui lt. 
2 1. The owl felt -
1. happy. 2. sad . 3. excited. 
Selection D 
Wonderful things were alv!ays ha.t>pening to J-ohnny. 
:Nobody was surpri sed at Johnny's balloon advertvre . 
Johnny found a pur p l e b2.lloon in his bc;_ckyard. He 
decided to blow up the balloon. He blew three ti.mes. 
The next time all the a ir in the balloon rushed into 
Johnny 's mouth and bl ev.." h im up. He shut his mo t.h 
tightly 2.nd floated throug:p. the air. 
Dov-m on the p orch roof Johnny fm.md a red b a ll. 
He l.:>i C]<ed up the be.l l a.nd o.ropped it int 0 the yard. 
- ' 
Then he flo2.ted tows rd the zoo. He fle r over the 
high wi:re fence toward the gira ffe p en. Jo~n;ny flew 
low enough to pat the g iraffe. 'Ihe giraffe cUd not like 
this. 
Johnny V'!ent. to the lion cage . 'l'he lions roared 
when they saw Johnny. So Johnny Y-'ent av:ay . 
Selection D 
1 . 'Nond erful tJ1ing s v' ere l we.ys happening to .Johnny 
2. Nob ody uas surp rised a t .John~y ' s balloon &dve~ture 
3 • .Johr.ny fovnd a purp le balloon 
4. in lli s b c,-,_.ck yc:.rd 
5 . He decided to blou up t h e balloon 
6 . He vlew three ti mes 
7. The next time all the a ir in the b<:1. lloon rushed into 
.Johnr.y's movth 
8. He sh ut his mouth tightly 
9. and flo Rt ed through the a ir 
10. Do~n on the p orch roof 
11 • .Johnny found a, red ball 
1 0 "-' • .Johnny ~icked up the ball 
13. s nd d.ropped it into the y e.rd 
14 . Then he flo ated toward the zoo 
15. He fle w ove r tf1e high y:i re fence 
16. t oward the g ira ffe pen 
17 .. .Johnny flew low eno gh to pat the g ir&f:f e 
18 . The g iraffe did not like this 
1··; .. J'ohnny wet1t to the lion. cage 
20. The ll.ons roe,red "'h en they saw .John n y 
21. So .Jobrmy went av ay 
Selection D 
Multiple - choice 
1. What happened to Rohnny? 
1 . Wonderful things. 2 . Bad things . 3. Exciting things . 
2. Nobody was 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
1. surprised at Jom1ny's adventure. 2 . hap- y a t Johnny 's 
advent t:.re. 
3 . interested in Johnny ' s adventure . 
Johnny found ~ 
1. a :purnl_e 'h~ll. 2. a pur_ le balloon. 3 . a purple paper . 
He found this 
1. in his po cket. 2 . in his b a ck yard . 3 . in his cella r. 
Johnny decided to 
-
1. throw it avvc;<Jy. 2 . save it. 3. blo'lii it uy...; . 
He had to blow 
-
1. six times. 2 . three times y 3. five times. 
7. The next time -
1. Johnny gave up blowing . 
j 
2 . the air rushed int o Johnny ' s 
mouth. 
3 . the air rusned out of the ba lloon. 
B. So the air uoul~ ~ot esc ap e t Johnny -
1. tied a st~ing a round it. 2 . shut his mouth t i c;htly . 
3. -rrould not t a lk. 
9" The air mc,de Johnny -
1. sick t u his "Btomc:,ch. 2 . flo c.t through the e.ir. 
3. have a headache . 
10. Johnny looked -
1. do·wn of t he p or ch roof. 2 . dov:rn a t the tree tops. 
3 . down at the bi g h ouses. 
I. 11. There he found 
1 . P ne ·w balloon . 2 . a new toy . 3 . a red b a ll. 
12. Jobnnv -
1. picked t h is ·c.p . 2 . ki cker! i+ away . 
3. threw it over a fence . 
13. '\V'Dat else did he do with it? 
1. Took i t. '"'ith him . 2 . DroppE'd it into the yard . 
3. Dropped it int o a :pen. 
14. Then Johnn"'r f'l oe.ted -
1. toward home. 2 . toward t J:-1e park . 3 . toward the zoo. 
15. He flew over -
1. a high tree. 2. a big fence. 3. a h i gh '"'.'ire f ence. 
16. Johnny went toward -
1. the g iraffe p en. 2 . the :popcorn st and . 3 . the b ear p en. 
1'7. Johnny flev.' low enough to -
1. l and on the ground. 2 . pa.t t h e animc>,l. 
3 ea t some popcorn . 
18. The giraffe -
1. lik ed t Lis. 2 . d id not like t !- is. 3 . roar .... ·d at J ohnily . 
1 a • 1-:rext J on:rmy went. to 
l. tl.1e lion c e.u.e. 2 . the b ird c age . 3 . the monkey cag e . 
20. Tbi s "' 1'1 ims. 1 -
1. laughed at Jol1_rmy . 2 . roared at Johnny. 
3. jumped at Jo:b.nny . 
2 1. After t h is -
1 . Johnny 'rrent a"~Nay . 2. J ohnn y vrent home. 
3. J olmny ·went a long • 
Selection E 
The Indians' Wild Rice 
The Indi a ns gathered "'ild rice long before the whit e 
men came to this country. This is the vray it was d one 
yec-1TS ago. 
Wild rice grm'.'S in l a ke water. ~Che Indi ans ,_. ould 
find a g ood p l e ce to set up t .heir te nts. 'While the rice 
r i p ened, the Indi ans we re busy . The boys fished in the 
l ake. Some of the Indian g irls p icked wild raspber r ies 
a nd blueberries. 'l'hey dri ed these berries i n t he s n . 
Ea.ch day tr.te g irls wov ld g o out to see if the wild ri ce 
was riJ:e en ough. 
'When the wild rice was nearly ripe~ all the Ind i ans 
had a big fe a st. Then the w6inen and girls · ··ent out in 
canoes through the rice. An Indi an squaw 1!iOV.ld t ake a 
handful of rice st a lks a nd tie t h em together near t h e 
top vrhere the rice g rains grev1 . After the rice -..a s tied~ 
the Indian women watched t he r ice caref l ly . J ust befo re 
it v.-a s ri pe erough to fcill, the vwmen c::·. r~d girls "'ent out 
in their can oes. They d i d r.ot s t,ake the rice any more tl':.an 
they could help . An I ndian v.r omc.,n 1."ould ho l d t he rice over 
t he edge of t h e c e.noe vd t h one hand . With the other hand 
she wovld h i t the st a lks Y'ith a st ick. The ri c e grEi ns 
would fe.ll i nt o the canoe. 
'hen the canoes '!."ere filled "'r i th rice, the Y'omen and 
g i rls vren t to sbore. Cl ee,:n deersk i n s v·ere S}:rec:.d out i n 
the s un. The c<moe '"as ca.rried v.p from the 1 .. ke and the 
r ice vms :put on t he sk i n s to f ini sh ri r)eni ng. 
Selection E 
Ideas 
1. The Indi ans 
2. ga.thered wild r ice long before t he v:hit e men car!le t o 
this co unt r y 
3. This is the way it wa.s done years a g o 
4 . Wild rice g rows in J. c:.ke water 
5. The Indians v-ould find a good p l a ce to set up their tents 
6 . ~bile the rice ri p ened 
7 . The Ind i ans were busy 
e. The boys fi shed in the l BJ(e 
9. Some of the Indian g irls p i cke d wild r aspberries and 
blueberries 
10. The y dried these berrie s i n the s un 
11. Each day t h e g irls would g o out to see if the rice 
was ripe enough to f a ll 
12 . Vlhen the vri ld rice was nearly ripe 
13. a ll the Indian s had s b ig feast 
14. Then the '" omen and g:i. rls went out in their canoes 
1 5 . through t he rice 
16. An Indicm squaw would take a handful of ric e stalks 
17. and tie t.hem together near t he top 
18. After the rice was tied 
19. Tl1e Indian l!r omen watcb.ed the r ice ca.ref'ully 
20 • .Just before it vas Ii 11e enough to f a ll 
21. the women 2 r1rl -:- irls went out i n t r; e ir can ceR 
22. They did n ot she,ke the rice e_ny more t l:.an t h ey cou~d 
help 
2 3. An Indian y;oman ·would h old the rice over t h e edg e 
of the c anoe v!i th one :bB.nd 
24. With the other hc:,nd she ·Tould bit the stla ks T.rith 
a stick 
25. The rice grains would fall into the canoe 
26 a vrhen the canoes were filled ·with rice 
27. The vromen and girls went to shore 
28. Clean deerskin s were spread out in the sun 
29 . 'l'he canoe v.r r .s carried up from the lc.ke 
3 0. a.nd the rice was put on the skins to finish ripening 
Selection E 
l'Iul t i p le-choi ce 
1. 'Who knew about wild r ic e years ago? 
1. The I ndi ans . 2. The white men . 3. The Bnglishmen. 
2. They gathered vrild r ic e 
-
1. with t h e v.rlii t e men . ... , ~ . long 'before the 'hi te men c ame. 
3. long after the whit e men c ame .. 
3. This s tory tells h ow ri ce was 
-
1. gathered years a g o. 2. eaten years ago . 
'2. 
vo sed years ago. 
4 . Wild r ice g rows in -
1. the ·woods. 2 , the fields ,. 3. l ake water. 
5. 1!/hen it was time to gather rice the Ind i ans ould -
1. have a b i g meeting. 2. move int o the forest. 
3 . find a good p l a ce to set u:p +hei r t er.t s. 
6. The Indi a ns would do other thing s -
1. i nstead of g athe ring rice. 2 . wLile the r ice ri p ened. 
3 . while the h ite men worked. 
7 . While waiting the Indians -
1. had a b i g feast. 2 . s a id s ome p r ayers8 3. were busy . 
8. The 1)0 ys Y!Cl..; J.d -. 
lo ple. y games. 2 . go hun t ing . 3 . fish in l ake ,, ater. 
9. The gi. rls w oU:.ld -
1. make moccasi n s. 2 . sew beads on dresses. 
3 . p ick Vor ild rasp-b erries c; nd blueberries. 
10. The g irls wou l d -
1. sell these io the wh i t e men . 2 . dry these i n the s r- . 
3. g ive t h ese to th e i r friends. 
11. Each day the g irls ould -
1. do all the housework. 2 . g o out to play in the morning. 
3. g o out to see if the rice vvas ri p e enough . 
12 . The I ndi e ns r~d a c elebra tion -
1. when the rice was nearly ri pe . Z . yrr.ile t he rice •ra.s 
ri :o eni ng . 
3 . a f ter the rice was ripe. 
1 3 . During the ripening of the rice the Indi ~ ns -
1. had a war dance. 2 . built a fire. 3 . had a b i g f east. 
lL.:.: . After this t h e 'omen and girls •rould -
1. g o out in can oes 2 . g o out on foot. 3. g o out or. 
horseback . 
15. They r ou ld go -
1 . tl:ro-c.gt. thE 1r oods. 2 . t.l:rougY thE forest. 
lE.. 'l- o h& rvf'-::::t t l~.e rice t b.e sq ua. rs rould ,.. 
1. take a handf1..1l of rice st &.lks. 2 . help the boys carry 
bEskets. 
3. gri nd the ri ce. 
1. tie them near the bottom. 2 .. t ,ie them near the t op. 
3 .. tie them i n t ne midctle , 
18. 'I'he rice was watched ... 
1 . after i+ ....... a.s yell ow. 2. after it was tied. 
3. after it was cut. 
19. After -t-his -
1. the wo)'llen IIfJ. de baskets. 2 o helped the men plant. 
3. watche d the r i ce carefully. 
2 0 . The rice was p icked -
1. just after it was ripe. 2. just before it was r~pe . 
3 . ---'-ile i t ·w8.s r i p , . 
21 . The women and g irls -
1 . walked to t he lake. 2. went on horseback. 
3. went out in thei r c&noes . 
22 . The squaws tri ed -
1. not to shake the rice any more t:b ... an thev could heln., 
; ~ t c :: t.rer more tice t han the Indian men. 
3. to teach the girls to gather rice. 
23 .. The women would hold the rice -
1. over the canoe v.ri th one hand. 2. over a ba sket with one h CJ:Jd. 
3. ove r a deerskin on the ground. 
24. Wi th the other hand she would -
1. hold the stalk. 2. hit the stalk ·with a stick . 
3. hold the ba sket still. 
25. The rice grains would f a ll i nt o -
1. their hand s. 2. a ba sket . 3. the canoe. 
2.6. The women returned home 
1 . when it was dark. 2. when they were tired. 
3 . when the canoe was filled 1Pit:h rice. 
27. After t his l:The women and girls -
1. went to shore. 2 . went to the forest . 3. went to bed. 
28. The d~ersicins were -
1. s pread out in the sun. 2 . spread out on the tent floor. 
~ . spread over the bushes. 
29. The canoe was -
1. hidden in the woods. 2 . left in the water. 
3. carried up from the l ake. 
30. The rl. ce ·was t hen -
1. left in the can oe to ripen. 2. put on the skins to rip en. 
3. put in baskets to ripen. 
Select ion F 
Tiger Hvnling_in India 
Years a g o there were JTI2,ny tigers in India. These tigers 
ate so me,ny of the farmers' sheep and cattle that a reward was 
paid to every hunter that killed one. The natives sometime ~ 
k illed them wi+ h bows and arrows, but when t h e yrhite men came 
with guns, it v..'as a sad day for the tigers. 
It is a great sport to hunt for tigers on the back of· an 
elephant. Elephants are tra ined for tiger h unting . When the 
elephant is very young , tiger skins are put over the elephant ' s 
head. Then the skin is stuffed and put in front of t h e 
elephant . Perhaps a boy is wrapped in the s k i n and r uns on· 
fot,r legs among the elephants. 
On the back of an eleph Ecnt there is a, seat F i th a rai lin~ 
a round it. It is Cb.lled a howdah. The howdah is tied on the 
elephant'~ back with ropes a round hi s body. The hvnter is 
f a irly safe on the elephant ' s b a ck even though a tiger c £tn 
reach eight feet by just standing on its hind feet. There is 
a good chance to shoot if t he elephant can be made to stand 
still while the hvnter takes aim. It is hard to shoot f~ m 
the back of an elephant that is moving. 
The grass is very high a nd thick in the jungle so t h e 
tigers have a good place to hide . The best way to hunt the 
tig ers is ·with a long line of elephants marching side by 
side through the high grass and bushes. 
Selection F 
Ideas 
1. Years ago there were many ti_gers in India 
2. These tigers ate so many of the farmers' sheep 
3. that a reward was paid 
4. to every hu~ter that killed a tiger 
5. The ntives sometimes caught them in traps 
6. or killed them w·i th bows and arrows 
7. But when the white men came with guns 
8. it was a sad day for t he tigers 
9. It is a great s port to hunt for tigers on the back 
of an elephant 
10. Elephants are trained for tiger hunting 
11. When th~ elephant is very young 
1 .... ,::._ ., tiger skins are put over the elephant 's head 
13. Then the skin is stuffed 
14 . and put in front of the elephant 
15. Perhaps a boy is wrap_t.: ed in the skin 
16 .. and runs on four legs among the elephants 
17. On the back of an elephant there is a seat with a 
railing around it 
18. It is ce~lled a howdah 
' 19. 1'he howdah is tied on the elephants back 
~0 with ropes around his body 
21. The hunter is fairly safe on tl1.e elephant t s b a ck 
22 .. even though a ti ger can reach eight feet by just 
standing on its l:d.nd feet 
J 
23. There is a good chance to shoot if the elephant can 
be made to sta,nd still · 
24 . while the hunter takes aim 
25. It is hard to sh oot from the back of an elephLnt that 
is moving 
26 . The grass is very h i gh and thick in the j ungle 
2 '7. so the tigers have a. good pla.c e to h ide 
28 ~ The best way to hunt t he t i gers 
29. is with a long line of elephants marching side by s i de 
30 through the high gra ss and bushes 
Selection F 
1. Yea ~s avo there we r e -
1. many 'lllrhite men in I ndi a . 2 . many tig ers in India ., · 
3. many f a rmers in India. 
2 . Th e ti gers ate - I • 
1. the peop le . 2 . the f a r mers ' cro p . 3. t h e farmers ' sheep . 
3 . To g et rid of some tigers -
1. a reward was lJaid. 2. no food was given to t he farmers. 
3. eve ryon e had to a. o h unt i ng . 
4 . Th ose who received prizes were -
1. the boys who trained t he eleph ants. 
2 . ever y hunter tha t killed a tiger. 
3. every f a rmer that h a d c a ttle. 
5. The m .tive:s: caught them-
1. by ma g ic. 2. with traps. 3. with p cison. 
6 . They a lso killed tigers vvi th -
1. g ns a nd p owder . 2. men and nets. 3. b ows and a rrows . 
7. To help the natives -
1. v.rhite men c ame with guns. 2. white men c ame ·wi t h foo d . 
3. white men came with othe r animals. 
8. Vlhen these p eop le came -
1. it ·was a good day for the tigers. 
3 . it was a sad day for the ti g ers. 
9. Tiger hunting is a g reat s port •Nhen -
2 . the tig ers had a 
h oliday. 
1. done from an eleph ant's b a ck. 2 . d cne on foot . 
3 . done from a.n automobile. 
10. To help in the hunting ~ 
1. the natives learned to shoot g~ns . 
2. the white men ga,ve up gvns. 
3. elephants , ere trained to hunt. 
11 • .An elephant is trained when he -
1. has large tusks. 2. is very old. 3 • . is very yotmg . 
1 2 . A part of the tra ining is to -
1. use whips on his body. 2. put skins over his head. 
3. let him run &mong tigers. 
13. Skin is put 
-
1. beside the elephant . 2. in front of the elephant. 
3. behind the elephant. · 
14. The skin is 
-
1. stuSfed. 2 . cut into pieces. 3. pulled. 
15. A-nother way is to -
1. use real skin. 2. wrap a boy in the skin . 
3. wrap a man in the skin. 
16. This person ~ 
1. runs mnong the elephants. 2. stands on four legs . 
3 . jumps around the elephant. 
17 . On the elephant's back ther.e is -
1. a big saddle with pillpws on it. 2. a seat 'ith a 
railing around it. 
3. a seat with a cover on it. 
18. This is called a -
1. dahow. 2. box seat. 3. howdah. 
19. This is tied to ~ 
1. the elephant 's back. 2. the elephant 's trunk. 
3. the elephant 's legs. 
20 . 'I' o t ie this to the elephant -
1 . a rope is u sed. 2 . leather is used. 3 . string is ~sed . 
, 21 . On the back of an elephant a hunter can ,.. 
1. s ee better. 2 . be fairly safe . 3 . run av.ray better. 
22. By standing a tiger can reach -
1. six feet. 2. eight feet . 3. twelve feet . 
23 . Shooting is '!2)etter if 
-
1. the day is clear. 2 . the elep he.nt stays still. 
3 . t he elephant stoop s down . 
24. The eleplj.ant s h ould not move whi le 
-
1 . a tiger come s near. 2 . the hunter t e.kes aim. 
3 . a man climbs on him. 
25. It is bard to shoot vrhi le -
1 . the elephant is moving. 2. an automobile is movirrg . 
3. a tiger is n •nning . 
. . . 
26 . I n a jungle the gra~ss is -
1. dry and t hin. 2. high a nd thick. 3 . short and thi ck . 
27 . This gives tigers -
1. a p l a c e to hide . 2 . a chance to see the elephants. 
3. more food t o eat. 
28. Using e lep h ants is -
1. the safest way to hunt . 2 . the best vray to hunt . 
3. the easiest v.ray to hunt . 
29 . These elephants a re -
1. in a line marchirg side by side. 2 . i n a · circle si de by 
side. 
3. in a v-shape like b irds . 
30. The elephants g o through ~ 
1. the h ot desert . 2 . the busy v illage . • 
3. the high. grass and bushes . 
' 
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CHAPTER _n 
A Comparison~ Unaided~, Unaided Written, 
~ Multiple-Choice Recall following Silent Reading 
1n Grade !!!:!. 
Submitted by: 
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:I PLAN AND CONDUCT OF THE EXPERIMENT 
-- --
A. Plan: 
The purpo~e or this study is to compare unaided oral, 
unaided written,and multiple-choice recall, after silent 
reading, on the fifth grade level. 
B. Conduct: 
1~ Selection of Material 
Four selections or about 180 word.s, or equal d1ff1cultr 
and two selections of about 300 word.s of equal difficulty were 
used> 1n pa-irs in this study. The material for this study was 
chosen on the basis of being unfamiliar, interesting and 
largely factual for children of the fifth grade. 
were taken from the following sources and adapted: 
The selections 
II 
Betts, EmmettA., and Carolyn M. Welch, Study~~ 
American Adventures, American Book Co., 1951 
Yoakam, G., Hester, K., and L. Abney, .Qn ~ Trail srr_ ;1
1
· 
Adventure, Laidlaw Brothers Inc., 1949 
The selections were paired. as nearly as possible by -
' considering the kind of material presemted in each. Selections 
!1 were lettered so they might be referred to easily. 
11 A list or ideas . including all of the ideas present in the ' 
\\ paragraphs was prepared _for each of the selections. Selections 
,, 
1i E and F contain forty ideas each, selections A, B, C, and D 
I' 
!I contain twenty-five ideas each. These idea lis .~s were construct-
11 ed in order to check each pupil's oral, writte~and multiple-
: choice responses. Multiple-choice tests were built for each 
37 
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selection. Each of the multiple-choice tests contained all of 
1 the ideas included in the selections. Each test item included 
three choices and presented the same vocabulary as the selection 
I· 
from which it was constructed. The purpose of the multiple-
choice tests was to measure the number of ideas present and 
not given in oral or written recall~ !he vocabulary of the 
selections and the multiple-cho1ce tests was within the reading 
range of the pupils. The selections were taken from material 
, on a fourth grade level. All material used in the stud.y was I 
l\ 
I. 
' duplicated and may be found in the appendix of this chapter. 
2. SubJects ~ lh! Study: 
'I 
The subjects of this study were 120 fifth grade pupils \! 
from four different classrooms. The children in the town of 
' . ···. ~... . 
Westwood where these tests were given have a better ~han 
average socio-economic background. The group consisted of 
fifty-six girls and sixty- four boys. 
3. !!..!.! Procedure: 
.; 
The one hundred and twenty pupils used in this study 
were divided into two groups. 
Selection A was given to Group I as silent reading with 
written recall, and. to Group II as silent reading with oral 
recall. Selection B was given to Grou~ I as silent reading 
with oral recall and to Group II as silent reading with written 
I recall. 
!I 
All of the selections were given in pairs in the same 
manner in order to compare oral and written recall on the same 
I 
material. 
- --- === 
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Group I 
A. Written and Multiple-Choice 
B. Oral 
c. Written and Multiple-Choice 
D. Oral 
E. Written and. Multiple-Choice 
F. Oral 
Group ·II 
A. Oral 
B~ Written and Multiple-Choice 
o. Oral 
D. Written and Multiple-Choice 
E. Oral 
F. Written and Multiple-Choice 
: ___ ...::::: ---
Selections A, B, C, and D are the short selections. 
Selections E and F are the long selections. 
All the written recall was given as a group test. 
Multiple-choice teste were given immediately after the written 
recall. 
The directions for the written selections were as follows: 
II 
1 Read the story I have given you once. When you finish turn th~ 
I 
paper over. Write all that you remember on the lined paper I 11 
have given you. If there are any words which are hard to spell ~ 
1 spell them as well as you can by sounding the letters in the 
I 
:1 words." · The pupils were given as much time as they needed for 
I 
reading the selection and writing the recall. The same direct-
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The directions for the multiple-choice tests were as 
follows: "Underline the correct answer. For example, John has 
1 a red ball. He brings it to school. John has a 1. red ball. 
2. blue ball. ). green ball. It is possible that John has a 
blue ball and a green ball. The story says that he has a red 
ball so you would underline red ~.1 
II 
The oral recall tests were given individually. The child 
read sile ntly e.nd. told all that he remembered to the examiner. 
The child could not be heard by the other children as he told 
I what he remembered. 
I 
I 
The tests were given over a period of four weeks. 
The test procedure followed was the same as that of 
Bucknam in a previous thesis done at Boston University, in 
which she compared oral, written and multiple-choice recall. 
4. Scoring: 
Jl The written and oral tests wtrre corrected against the 1 
1
: idea lists. The ideas given were checked and the total number \\ 
was the score for the test. The multiple-choice test items were 
corrected for guessing. The formula used was S•R- ~-l • 
There was a possible total score of 90 for the oral, 
written and mult~ple-choice tests. This figure of 90 included 
25 possible right answers on the two short selections and forty ! 
possible right answers on the long. selection. 
The oral responses of twenty pupils to the short 
selections on the fifth grade level were recorded on electronic 
tape. Each 1 r!'ep_onees_, of the examiners listened to and scored the ~- tabl~ showing the rel1abili tl ot this scoring_ !_J}ay 
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be found. on page 81 • 
The child was given credit for each idea recalled 
regar~less or the words used to express these ideas. 
c • . Analysis £f.~ 
Before analyzing the data resulting from this study, a 
1 restatement of the proposed. objectives of the study as set 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
If 
il 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
forth on page 1 is in order. 
1. To compare unaided oral recall with unaided written 
recall following silent reading. 
2. To compare unaided oral recall with recall as measured' 
by multiple-choice. 
3. To compare unaided written recall with recall as 
measured_ by multiple-choice. 
4. To compare the boys' unaid.ed oral recall with the girls' 
unaided oral recall. 
5. To compare the boys' unaided written recall with girls 1 
unaided written recall. 
6. To compare the boys' multiple~choice test scores with 
the girls' multiple-choice test scores. 
Table I 
A Comparison ~Unaided Q£!l ~ Unaided Written Recall 
Total Selections 
N Mean s.z.M. M1-M2 B.E. 0• 
Unaided Oral Recall 120 41.33 1.550 19.89 1.55 
Unaided. Written Recall 120 21.44 .0096 
-=='----===~-=~- -~--
C.R. 
12.832 
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1 Table I shows the difference between oral and written 
I recall.. Oral recall with a mean of 41.33 is superior to 
II 
I 
I 
I II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
written recall with a mean of 21.44. The critical ratio of 
12.832 is statistically significant. 
Table !I 
A Comparison g! Unaided ~ ~ Multiple-Choice Recall 
Total Selections 
N Mean .S.E.M. S.E.n. C.R. 
Unaided Oral Recall 120 41.33 1.550 24 . 24 11.206 I 
Multiple - Choice Recall 120 65.57 1.508 
Table II shows the differences between oral and. multiple~! 
choice recall. Multiple-choice recall with a mean ot 65.57 
is superior to otal recall with a mean of 41.33. The critical 
ratio ot 11.206 is statistically significant. 
Table ill. 
A Comparison of Unaided Written ~ Multiple-Choice Recall 
Total Selections 
N Mean S.E.M. Ml-M2 S.E.D. O.R. 
Unaided Written Recall 120 21.44 .0096 44.13 1.508 29.263 
-
Mul tiple-Choiee Recall 120 65.57 1 • .508 I 
' Table III .shows the difference between written and mult1p le 
choice recall. Multiple-choice recall with a mean _ of 65.57 is 1 
superior to written recall with a mean of 21.44. The critical 
ratio of 29.263 is statistically significant. 
= --~ -~=---=---~-=.-c..=.-==--=---=--=--=-=~----'-=--=-=~ =- --~. 
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Table 1! 
! Comparison~ Boys'~ Girls' Unaided. Oral Recall 
Total Selections 
- . N Mean S.E.M. M1-M2 S.E.D. C.R. 
Girls' Unaid.ed Ore. l Recall 56 44.91 1.538 6.72 2.165 3.103 
Boys 1 Unaided Oral Recall 64 38.19 1~523 
Table IV shows the difference between boys 1 ors.l rece.ll 
and girls' oral recall. Girls' oral recall with a mean of 
44.91 is superior to boys' oral recall with a mean of 38.19. 
The critical ratio of 3.103 is statistically significant. 
Table ! 
A Comparison 2! Girls' Unaided Written Recall !11h Boys' 
Unaided Written Recall 
Total Selections 
' 
' 
N !Mean S.E.M. Ml-M2 S.E. 0 C.R JI 
Girls' Unaided Written Recall 5~ 23.87 .984 4.56 1.328 3.387 
Boys' Unaided Written Recall - 61.! "19.31 .892 
Table V shows the difference between girls' written 
· recall and boys 1 writ ten recall. Girls 1 written recall with a 11 
mean or 23.87 was superior to boys' written recall with a mean 1 
or 19.31. The critical ratio of 3.387 is statistically 
significant. 
Table VI 
A Comparison of Girls' Multiple-Choice Recall with Boys' 
Multiple-Choice Recall 
Total Selections 
42 
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- -· N Mean S,E.M.~1-M2 S.E.D C.R. 
-
Girls' Multiple-Choice Recall 56 66.62 1.364 2.99 2.13 1.403 
Boys' Multiple-Choice Recall 64 64.64 1.637 
Table VI shows the differences between girls' mult ple -
choice recall and boys' multiple-choice recall. Girls ' 
multiple-choice with a mean of 66.62 is superior to boys' 
multiple-choice recall with a mean of 64.64. The critical 
ratio or 1.403 is not statistically significant. 
, Table r·VII 
·-
Total Recall ~ ~ Selection -Grade~ 
Selection ! Oral Written 1·. Multiple-Choice 
Short A 741 396 1279 
B 
.599 34.5 820 
0 706 308 1112 
D 717 3.54 1037 
Long E 980 669 1804 
F 1216 .501 1816 
D. Summary ~ Concluslons: 
The purpose of this stud.y was to compare unaided oral, 
unaided written and multiple-choice recall a:t'ter silent readingll 
in grade :t'ive. 
Its purpose also was to compare the girls' unaided oral 
lj recall, unaided written recall and multiple-choice recall with 
the boys' unaided oral recall, unaided written recall, and 
multiple-choice recall. 
One hundred and twenty pupils in grade five were the 
- -=-- - -- =-==-
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subjects of this study. 
Conclusions: 
1. Unaided oral recall was superior to unaided written 
recall on the fifth grade level. The critical ratio of 12.83 
was statistically significant. 
2 •. Multiple-choice recall was superior to oral recall. 
The critical ratio of 11.21 was statistically significant. 
3. Multiple-choice recall was superior to unaided 
written recall. The critical ratio of 29.26 was statistically 
significant. 
4. Girls' oral recall was superior to boys 1 oral recall. 
The critical ratio of 3.10 was statistically signiticant. 
5. Girls' unaided written recall was superior to boys ' 
unaided written recall. The critical ratio of 3.39 was 
statistically significant. 
6. Girls 1 multiple-choice recall was superior to boys' 
multiple-choice recall. The critical ratio of 1.40 was not 
statistically significant. 
The actual score out of a possible 10,800 unaided oral 
responses w:as 4,959 which represents 46 percent. 
The actual score out of a possible 10,800 unaided 
written responses was 2,553 responses which represents 24 per 
cent. 
li 
;I 
The actual score out of a possible 10,800 multiple-choioel! 
II 
.. 
responses was 7,868 responses which represents 73 per cent. 
The number of responses in oral recall 'Varied from 10 to 
- - --~-= ~--=---=--- = -=--:..-=-
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84. The number of responses in wr1 tten recall V·aried from 
0-53. The number of responses in multiple-choice recall varied 
from 11 to 90. These wide differences within the one grad.e 
level indicate the importance of proviaing for individual 
differences. 
Generally the pupils who made high oral scores made high 
written scores and those who made low oral scores made low 
written scores. 
Children of an above average socio-economic packground 
seem to be more fluent in their oral expression than in their 
, written expression. 
- ==---=---
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Append!; 
Old BibJ.e s 
Before the Clays of p r inting, Bi ble s vrere l.vritten by hand o:il. thin 
animal sldns. After' the hai r vlas t aken from the s k ins, t bey i·lere rubbed 
to smoothness. For pen s t h e sharpened ends o f feathers vrere used . 
When a book vras finished, it v-ms decorated. Pictures 1,·;e r e very often 
painted around the big letters. 
Laybe there \~e re paces that told of Samson 's deeds. Some might be 
picture s of the Philistines, 1•rho t'lere Samson ' s Horst enemies. 
A~ain there might be a dra.wine; o f Samson shaking t he pillars that 
caused his death . For Samson was a mighty man vihO had foug..l'lt many enemies . 
Dr a \·Tine;s o f other people decorat ed the bool;.:s. I n some, braided 
colored lines made backgrounds f or the lettel''S . After the drawing s v.rere 
fini s hed , t he pases were sewed t ogether and the strings tied or knotted c 
Then t he pages 1vere bound . The bindings v;ere some t imes made of vwod, 
ovr-rlaid l '>fi th 3old, and set 1.vi th gems . Other binding s '\.vere of leat her. 
Of en t he leather was decorated wi t h gold lines t hat irove in and out. 
'l'hese v;e b s of lines added lovel iness t o the book s . Of course, books 
·C:ha t v1e re finished so handsomely "\tere bought only by lords and o ther ri ch 
men . 
Adapted from 
Be t t s , Emmett A., , and Carolyn ~r. ':felch, Study Bool{ for A.merlcan Adventures , 
Ame rican BorJ:.'\: Co . , 1Sl51 . p. 7C , 
1\Tamr:-)~---------
Ide as 
1 ~ Before t he d[:'.ys of pr1:ntine;,Bi1:iles v;ere v ritten by hand 
2o on thin animal s~ins . 
3 . Aft e:r· the hair vms taken from the sldns, 
!.~o they ;,rere :r•ubbed to smoothness . 
5 . For pens, the sharpened ends of feathers were used. 
6 . ~fuen a b ool-: 1ra.s fin ished it iva.s decorated. 
7 . P:lct.ures -vmre very often painted around the big letters. 
8. Ma;y-be there Nere pages that told of Samson's deeds. 
9 . Some might be pictures of the Philist:l.nes, 
lOo l'f'ho v.rere Samson's I'V'Orst enemies . 
11. Ae;ain there mie:ht be a picture of' Samson shak ine; the pillars that 
caused his d eatho 
12. For Ss..rnson ~vas a mie1lty man 
13. 1-.rho had fought many enemies. 
lLi- ~ Dravrings of other people decora t ed the boolm. 
15 ,, In some, braided colored lines made backsrounds for the letters . 
16 o After the decorati ons ~ the pages 't<lere sei-red together, and the strings 
tied or };:notted. 
17 . ~rhen the pae;es vrere boundo 
18. The bindings -v.re re sometimes made of l-rood, 
19 o overlaid i'd th gold, 
20 . and set ivi th gems. 
21. Other bindings w~re of leather. 
2 2 0 Often the leather vras decorated ~rrj_ th gold lines that vrove in and ou:t. o 
23 ,. These i·!ebs o f lines add.ed loveliness to the boolt s . 
22+. O:f course t hese bool\:s that were finished so handsomely 
25 .. \i8l"'e b oue-ht only by lords and other rich men.n 
------~~ ··-· 
l o The e ar•ly Bibles were · 
1 . 1r1r1. t ten. 
iYiulti.p l · Choi ce 
2 . pri nted. 
2 . Pages o .f t he books \vere made from~· 
1 . old paper . 2 . tllin sl{ins. 
3 , To make the pages it t-Jas ne cessary to rernove the.,.. 
l. feathers. 2. hair . 
4., To make t hem smooth the skins were-
1 . \'lashed . 2. soaped. 
5 • Pens \'le re made from-
1. feat hers. 2. thin sticks. 
6 . ifnen a book ltas finished 1 t was-
1 . aged . 2o decorated . 
3. 
3o 
3. 
3. 
3. 
3. 
'7 . Pi ctures v1ere painted-
1 . only on the covers . 2 . on the top of the pages. 
3. around the big letters. 
8 . Some of the pages told of-
1. Columbus . 2. Samson. 3. 
9 o Some of the pictures might be of the-
1 . Egyptians. 2 . Philistines . 3. 
1 0 . The enemies of Samson were the-
1 . Philistines. 2 .. Allies. 3. 
11 .. Samson ~ s deat h was caused by-
1. t he pillars. 2c the Philistines . 3. 
. 1 2 0 Samson '\'las a -
1 . feeble man. 2 .. mighty man . 3. 
13. Samson fought -
1 ., many enemies. 2. one mano 3-
14 . Also decorating the books \'lere drawings of-
15 .. 
16 . 
17 . 
1 . other people . 2 . the discovery of America. 
3 . the Garden of Eden. 
Braided colored lines made backgrounds for--
1 . the pictures. 2 . the letters . 3. 
':fuen t he decorat ions \'le 1"16 f intshed t he pages w·ere --· 
l o s e1.ved t ogether , 2. glued togethe_r . 3, 
Aft er the paces were put together they 1"lere--
1. painted . 2. bound " 3. 
type d . 
large l eaves. 
print . 
rubbed. 
wires . 
varnished . 
Nehru. 
Phoenicians. 
Assyria.ns o 
old age . 
sick mano 
seven tribes. 
the covers . 
wired t ogether . 
s old . 
18 , The bj_ndin gs 'ft.rere sometimes made of~ · 
l . me t aL ? i-'lOOd • ~ . ) . stone . 
1 0 
- •• / f: The bindings >,vere somet imes o-verlaid with·-
1 . silver . 2 . fabric . 3. gold a 
20o Some of the bindings v.rere set \'lith-
1. shells. 2 o gems . 3. threads o 
o Other bindings '"'ere made of-
l o leaves. 2 o cloth . 3. leather . 
22. Often bindings were decorated with lines of-
ink~ 2 d gold. 3. rayon~ 
23o These webs of lines added-
lA loveliness . 2o strength. 3. weight . 
24 . The finished book~ "'ere-
l. crude. 2o useless . 3 o handsome . 
25 •. Tb.ese books were bought by lords e.nd-
1. laborers. 2o rich men. 3. students. 
Sl mon , ~1ho had come to Fos t er C1 t y from South .A.n1erl ca,, li<TaS a.r..x1o~1s 
to be friendly ~ But the lad f eared his classmates would laug.h a ·t h i s 
poor E...n.g11sh . Fe~ling very lonely v. he walked in the big c1 ty park ~ 
Nel 'tl'ler the 'brightness of t.he dC).y nor the friendliness of the squirrel s 
could cheer him ~ 
Soon he rounded a curve in t he path . There be hal ted bef ore a atone 
fi gu:r>e of a man on horseback. tple horseman was · a person Simon 
recognized at once. Some of Simon's classmates were admiring the figure . 
One boy sa1d, 11 \fuo is he? 11 Without thinking S:tmon said,"rt. is Bolivar ~ 
Simon Bolivart""The liberator oi' South America!" "I am named for himn" 
Simon told them how Bolivar overcame evil plotte~s and liberated 
. . i 
eleven countries lh South America~ The boys listened, accepting each wor d 
eagerly .. T'nen one of them said, 11Wa didn 1 t think you lme'\'l the English 
langua ge . " "I studied 1 t at home, " Simon tolO. them , "You speak ~tell 
enough to teach us something," saJ.d a boy holdi ng a baseball .. "Come 
e.l ong _ and we ' 11 t each you t.o p1a.y ou:x:- favorite sport o 
Ada p t ed f _"'om 
Be t ts , E:mmett. A<: ? and Ca ol yn M., ','/elch~ .£'f.udy Book fo r American Ad-v8nt.ures 
Amel ... ~.(:an Book Co .. 1 1951 ,_ P~ 97 . 
1 " S:i.mo:1., who had c ome to Foste 1~ City from South f.I.Jfi<'!'ica. , 
2. 1. as an~"'Cious to be friendly , 
3 .. But, ·t.he l a d feared his classmates trould laug..'l at h:ls poor English .. 
LJ .• Feeling -very lonely , 
5 . Le .,.-e,lked i n the big city park . 
6r Neither the brie;ht.ne s s of the day 
7 ~ nor the f riendllness of t.he squil"'"'els could ch eer hj.m. 
8 c Soon h.e rounded a curve in the path. 
9~ There h e halted be fore a stone figure 
10~ of a man on horseback. 
1.1~ The h oi•seman vta.s a per·son S:lmon rec ognized a t once . 
12 o Some o :"" Simon 1 a clas s mates 1'iere admiring t he figure .. 
13, One boy sa2.d, ''wno is he?t' 
14·n \1:1th out t.h5.nkine; Simon s a id , nit 5. s Bolivar~ Simon Bol i var! 11 
l 5o "'l'he l i berat,or o f Sou th .America ~t 
1 6 n ll I am named fo:.:- h im .. II 
17. 2imon ·i::,old them hovr Bollvar overcame evj_l plotters 
l C• Uv e.Y.K1 1iberate d Glev en c ountries 
1 9. in SDuth P...meri ·~a. 
20. The oo~v s 15.ste:ned,a.ccept.ine; e.?~ch i-rord e a garly. 
21. Then or.i.e of them said, 11 VJ'e didn t t. ltnovJ you kne1...; the Engl i sh language . n 
22 . ':I s1:.u.di e d it a t h orne, 11 Simon told them. 
23.. 0 You s peak vlell enough to teach u s something, u 
2~. sa·.d a b oy holdi ng a baseball. 
25, 11 Come al one;, and we 1 11 t .each you to play our :f'avori t e sport . u 
I 
T-1arr e 
r'~Ul ti ple Choice 
1 . Simon came to Foster City from-
la South Africa . 2 . India . 
2 . He was anxious t o be ~· 
1~ fri endly. 2 ~ a foreigner. 
3 , He f eared his classmates would laugh at his~ 
lo haircut . 2 . clothes. 
l.to He :felt -
1 . very happy. 2 . very tired . 
5" He v1alked into the -
l olarce department store.2 ~ big city parka 
6" It was a ·-
l e cloudy day . 2 e rainy day. 
7 o He was not cheered by the-
1 pidgeons o 2 . squirrels. 
8 o Simon savr the statue when he-
l o rounded a curve. 2 . climbed the hill . 
9 , The statue was made of-
lo wood . 
10 . It was t he figure of-
l o a fallen indian . 
lln Simon ... 
2 e iron. 
2 ~ a man on horseback . 
3o South Jl..merica . 
3. a horseman . 
3o English . 
3o very lonely . 
3. city zoo ~ 
3o bright day . 
3o dogs . 
3> crossed t h e b ridge . 
3. stone . 
3 ~ a famous poet " 
1 . ran .from the ficure . 2. recognized the fi13t1re.3. didn ' t ~rnow the figun~ . 
12 . Standing before the figure and admiring it were-
1 . Simon ' s classmates. 2 . Simon ' s teachers . 
13. One boy said-
1 n "Come here . 11 2 • 111t1ho is he?" 
14-. Simon said ,-· 
1 • " I t is Bo 1 i var o " 2 ."I t is my fathero" 
15, He is-
3. three t;irl o . 
3o "It is Pizarro o '' 
1 . our emporer . ~ e the liberator of South America a 
3a our king. 
6. Simon said to the boys, -
1 ~ "I ~ras !dnd to him. " 2. "I am afraid of him." 3o 11 ! am named fo r him ~ 'l 
17 " Bolivar overcame-
1 " the floods" 2 " evil plotters .. 3~ the president , 
1 8 " Bali var liberated-· 
1 . eleven countries . 2 ~ fift een countries a 3 ~ seven countrieso 
J_s:ti TI:.c ccn) .. tJ.·i~:r.-:j~ es l1e J_il1oz·:ai.:,E;··d 1·:ere ir.t=· 
l;; Sou-th .tlme i,lca I) 2 o- J;..s1e_,. 
20., ~:he boys·.. . . 
l o le.ug..Y:led a:b 
Simotr·. 
21. On e boy sa1d, 11 "i'J"e didn r t ·C,hink you could-
1. run fast, 11 2 .. play baseball.n 3. speak English . 11 
22. Simon st,udied it· -
l. nt l1omE:r . 
23. Simon:' 1qas able to-
1 " ·teach the boys 
s ometh5.1J.g . 
2b,.. OD.e o? the boys talking 
1 .. l unch box .. 
2. when. he was nine .. 3., itt the DoS.A. 
2 o read. t o the boys~ 3. play baseball~ 
t. o Simon was ho1d:tng a ~ 
2 .. baseball& 3 .. football c. 
25 ~ Tb.e boys ,,,ere going to t each Simon to-· 
l q hide anct s.eelt .. 2. d odge ... ball .. 3. theil"' f'a'trOrit~ 
sport , · 
·::lams 
Las c:·::>l~H'S as beautl :tul a s precious stones , bu t neve r s o bricht.. One 
mart: of a gem ls ho~·: much it gli tterE:-; and shlnes , 
A ruby is r ed and as bri ght as the sun. It j_s 1'/0rth almost as much 
as a diamond _ One ruby, Hanted by many dealers of jewels , c;ot Its name 
!rom a k~tn~:.:;. over a hundred y .. ~ars ago . It is called the Alexandri te ruby , 
Tl1is is a stranc;e stone . By daylight th:ts ruby is blue-green ,. Unde r an 
e _ec t r'ic l5. [,ht or by candlelight, the c olor> of this gem is turned to .red , 
An emerald is a bright j ev;el, too, but its green color> glitters softly " 
Handed. dom1 thr>oue:Jl the ages is e. saying that to 1ook a.t an emerald is 
~x cellent for t he eyes o 
~rl1<-H'e l.s another mar];: of a pPe c:io:us stone · it is VEJI'Y hard o A 
'iar.nond ls the hardest stone on dar t h o In fact , e. small diamond is 
sometimes needed for cutting steel . Ever since man started notic ing stone.: . 
he has held precl ov.s those that glitter brie;htly and those tha t e..re 
unusually ha:r·d, 
Adapted f'r·om 
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Ideo.s 
1 . Ever since t i n e be san= 
2. E>.an has hunted f o r colorful gems ~ 
3 . He h as looke d far and \•fi de for p recious stones . 
4" A pac~mse of' elass beads o:ft.en has colors as beautiful as prec i ous stones r 
5 . b u l· neve r a s bright . 
6,. One marl\: o f a gem is ho1-v much it glitters and shines . 
7 " A r uby is red, 
8 ., an d as bright e.s the sun . 
9, It is worth almost as much as a diamond . 
1 0. One r uby -vmnted by many dealers of jei'rels, 
11., got i ts name from a king 
ove r a ehundred years aso . 
l 3o I t is c a lled the ale.xandri te ruby . 
lL~ •. T:.h. i s i s a strange stone ,. 
15. By daylight this ruby is blue-·e;reen . 
16 ~ Unde r an electric lit::ht or by candleligl"1t the color of this e;em is 
turned to red . 
,o 
. L. ' ) (• 
, 0 
_L..,; t ; 
20. 
2 2 •. 
An emerald is a bric;ht jewel,too, 
bu t it s g reen color Glitters softly ~ 
Hanc1e cl d ovm. throus-1-J. the ae:es 
i s a s ayin g that to looic at an erners.ld is good for the eyes a 
1'he r e i s another mar1r of a precious stone .. . it is very hard o 
A d iamon d is the hardest stone on earth. 
23 , In fact a small diamond is sometimes used for cutting steel o 
/.:." Eve :r• s ince man started noticing stones h e has held precious t h ose t hat 
glit t er b ri ghtly and 
25. tl"H?8 e that a re unusually hard _, 
______________ .. _____ ... _ ..... _ . 
.t ., ··,k;m ha.vP bt> E-111 inte.r·ds .ed i n esems ever slncr;, · 
l. Worl d War I 2 ~ time becan . 
,~ ., •,:e:n hl:lV') lJUnt.ed f'or ·· 
1 ,. color:f-c l e;ems ,, 2 ., dul l gems . 
J., H12n hav e l ool~ed l'or pre cious gems .. 
:l . on yin America . 3., only on mountains . 
4. Co1or•s as b eautiful as gems may be s een in-· 
l , coins . 2 . glass beads . 
5, Real e;ems he.ve t h e -
1 . softest colors . 2. d :i.mmest colors . 
.3" birt..h of Chris t 
3 , S O t g •'JIDS" 
3. far and Hide ~ 
3 c plasti cs , 
3 . bi~ightest colors _ 
6 ,. Om: mar>){ of a gem 1 s -
1 . its size . 2 . h0\-1 much it eli t ters. 3. ho,,.r smooth 1 t f. e 1 ., 
7 ,. A :ruby is -.. 
1 . v iolet " 
Go A r uby is a s briGht as -· 
1 ,, the slm < 2 .., t he moon o 
9, A r uby is worth almost as much as ·~ 
1 , a t opaz,. 2 .. an opal o 
1 C ,. One f amous r uby is wanted by many-
1. car penters. 2 o president s . 
11 ,, Thls r uby got its name from-
J." a president,. 2 ~ a Ici ng . 
12 . 'I'hl s r·uby [5Ci t its name over ... 
3 . yell0'\'1 ~ 
3o a star a 
3 ~ a diamond .. 
3 . jewelerso 
3o a gener•al , 
l < fift y years ac;o . 2 . one hundr·ed years aGo . 3" one t housand yearB 
13. I t is called the-
1., ~or can r uby . 
/j. r 11h s ruby is a -· 
l ., strance stone . 
2 . Ale:x.andrt te ruby" 
2 ., harmful stone . 
L5 ·' 'I"nis f amous r uby is blue e:;reen in-~ 
1.. candl e 1:1ght. 2. moonlight. 
lli- [t. is turned to red under-
.L e1e c trie lie-.,1'1 t . 2 . daylight. 
_: '(. Anothe je~o1el menti oned in this s t ory is the -
l, emerald . 2~ pearlo 
ago o 
3. Georgian ruby .. 
3o hue;e stone , 
3 .. dayl i e;ht . 
3 ~ sunlight " 
3o topaz n 
13 o The emera...Lds c;r·een color--
1. ls very unusuaL. 2 . glitters s oftly . 
19 ~ Ther e is a saying that to l ook a.t e.n emerald i s -
3. fades if left in the 
SU11.o 
1 e e:x.ce llent f or t he eyes . 2 0 harmful t o the eyes a 3 ~ paj_nful to the eyes? 
20 . 'rhis saying i s -
l o true . 2 . very old. 
o Precious s tones are unu sually-
l o newo 2 . hard D 
22 ,. T'n.e hardest stone on eart h is the-
l e emerald . . 2. rubyo 
23 . A diamond i s s ometimes used t o cut~ 
1 . wood. 2 . s t eel . 
3o unusualo 
3. uneven .. 
3 o di amond, 
3.. iron .. 
21~ " Men have two qualities t hey look f or in gems o These qualitie s they h ave 
noticed since-
1 . 25 years a~o. 2 ~ Wor l d War Io 3· men started looking 
25 ,, Precious e;ems a r e-
l o hard and br1e;ht . 2 o sharp and brighto 
a t gems. 
3. shar p and hardo 
Sme1 t:tng in Ch lle 
Chil e j_s the second leadine: count ry j_n the ;,..,rorld fo r 'the mining of 
copper. I ts greatest mines are in the north. 1:here in the shadott of the 
s rnelter stacl{S is a tovm 1vhere the workers live . Because of its high 
al titude the to1111. is not as \-rarm as might be expected. The scenery is 
uninvi ting for no green thing grO'IVS there. 
a ·no ). '-' 
After the copper is mined, it is ground. up . Copper, soil and gravel 
mi::ced together as they -pour f r om the big gl"inders. The dirt is 
\vashed a-vray . Then the copper and r eel{ that remain are mixed with oil 
ru1.d pumped into more v1ater. The oil sticlrs to the bits of copper · that 
rise to t4e top of the water. The gravel and rocks drop to the bottom. 
The c opper then runs off to the roasting furnace. Here the first step 
ln smelting takes place . In th;ls furnace, chemicals that do not belong 
pure c opper are burned av:ray ~ From here, the gleaming copper goes 
t h r·ougb. several other steps . It is .then made into many useful things. 
Chile exports much copper. 
Aoapted from 
Betts, Krninett A. , and Carolyn M. :Jelch, Study ~ for American 
Adventtu•es , American Book Co . , 1951 . ;P· 1C2 
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Ideas 
1 . Chile is t he second leadine: country in t he vmrld 
2 o for the mining of copper ,. 
3 . Its greatest mines are in the north . 
L~. Tbe re in tbe shadovv of the smelter stacks 
5 . is a to,-.rn v1here the vTorkers live. 
6. Be cause of its bigl1. altitude 
7. t he to'l!m is not as warm as mle:ht be expected. 
S. Th e scenery is uninvitine, 
9 , for no green thing e;rr:n·rs there. 
lC. After the copper is mined i t is ground up. 
11 . Copper, soil and gravel are mixed tocether 
12. as they pour from the big grinders. 
1 3. 'I'h e dirt is :vashed a't-my. 
lL~ . Then the copper and rocl{ that remain 
15. are mixed with oil 
16 . and pumped into more v1ater. 
17. r.rbe oil sti c \::s to the bits of copper 
1 ·':> 
-) 0 that rise to the top of the water. 
19. Tbe p.ravel and rocks drop to the bottomo 
20. The copper then runs 0ff to the roasting furnace. 
21 . Here the first step in smeltine takes place . 
22. In this furnace chemicals that do not belong in pure cop·9er a re 
bu rned avmy . 
23 . From here the [;learning copper goes throu£11 several other steps. 
24. It is then made into many use f ul things. 
25. Chi le exports much copper. 
... r:.: 
I<ultipJ.e Choice 
J~rt l\It!.Cll cor_)~pe ... ~ ls rnined in--.. 
l.England. 2 .Chile. 
" L1. ti1e m:Lning o·l" copper this country :canks -
l.first. ·2 .second . 
gl~ea..t estJ mines 
J ... " ~\:--e s i.::,. . 
in this countr y are 
2 . :30Uth. 
J.n the·-
L:. . In t.b.e r:1b.a.dOV>l of t h e smelter st.acks is a·"' 
1 . tov.m. 
5. The ~--or>ksr's live-
l . in the to-vm. 
s ·~ 'l' __ e a.lt:l t ude is-
l .lJ. i g:."l • 
7. The climate is-
1. v.:arm. 
p, • ,..:,_(~l""· i ~ l.·. v s cenery s -
1 .zorgeous. 
9. In t,he tov,·n t.her'e are·-
1 ~ rnany evergreens. 
10. After t .. ;:e copper is minecl-
l . i ·;:, :l s ground up. 
2 . :park .. 
2 . :in: the city. 
2 r 1o-v; . 
2.chilly. 
2.unu.sua.l . 
2.no green bushes or 
trees. 
2 .. :l t is me 1 ted. 
3. Bi·reeden . 
3 . thlrd. 
3.nort,h . 
3 . desert. 
3.20 miles from the 
m:l.nes. 
3.average " 
3.not a s warm as 
expected .. 
3.unlnvit1ng . 
3.few maple tr-es. 
3 . 1t is shipped . 
J.l ,. Copper, soil and gi•avel 
1 , t .r.te mines . 
are mixed toe::csthel" as they pour f r·om-
2 . the big grinders. 3 . the firepl aces. 
1. 2, 'I'he di .rt. is-
1 • b Pushed a11ay. 2 . 1·.rashed m·my. 
l s; 
-...-• After ·t.h e dirt ls removed ~vhat remains? 
1. Coppe J:~ and rocJc 2. eopper and salt 
1'hese t. \-rO subst,ances are mlxed vr:t th-
l .ol.l o 2. \·mter. 
• 'I'iJ.is mixtul"'e is pumped into~ 
l.more oil. 2.more i'J'ater. 
15 ~~1 qticks to b its of-
1. coppe:;.~. 
~;_~( ~ Yr1e ·:op}~e r., t£Oes to ·tlle-
~ side of the water. 
2 . oand. 
2 .bo·ctom of the i.'iater. 
3. blo1v"11 away . 
3.copper and soil 
3.more sand . 
1J . .:r.i.'<:'-~rel and ::.~oc::~s so to t.rle -
l. bottom of the water ~ 2.s!de of t he water . 
·,fuen cop~)e r is sepo.rated :rrom gravel and rocl{S 1 t runs into the ·· 
J.c::3tacks. 2.g.r• ..... nders . 3 .. roast1n e; :furnaces 
20 .. ~s it leave s the bi[: cr1nders eopper soll and gravel are ·~ 
1 separated. 2 .mixed together~ 3 .melted . 
21 . ?be .fir-st s t ep in smel tin~ t.al{es place 1n the·-
l .mines . 2 . etacks . 
22 , Chem1calo not beloneing in pure copper are-
1 .. burned a''iay . 2 . blO"\"ln away . 
23 . Af te r smelting copper eoes through-
1 s one more step. 2 •. many other steps . 
2!.t. Copper has-
l . many uses. 
25 . In Chile copper 1s-
l . exported. 
2 . fe'lt uses. 
2 ,. deported o 
3 . roe.sting :furnaces . 
3 . \'lashed away o 
3.several o-ther steps . 
3 . one use ~ 
3. imported ., 
s::.~hool, bi..'.t 1·ra.e t augb.t on.J.y by h e r' mot.hcr and l '1.U:c>se. Usual l y she 
1-::nn"ned abou t housekeep5_ng. ho-v; t.o spin and hovr to weav.;;., So:;net~:tnes 
fJhe l earned to dance, to read, and to i·irit.e. Athen.ia.n glrls and r.'lomen 
,,re:t··e kept close at home. Of course t they i·lere not allov-ted to ta1-::e pa x•·t 
in. t h e government. 
'ln e Athenian boy,. however, \tas given an education. Durii?-6 his 
first. seven years he also was t.aug..lJ.t a.t home by hie mother an.d m.n."se" 
The r e he leax>ned the stor1es of the Greek gods and heroes and h o1,-i to 
s::.ng,. Bu:t most of the time was given over 'to playing games in the 
br1ght sunshine. 
If' an Athenian boy came from a ~-real thy family, he spent most. of h _s 
t i me i'lith a slave~ -v.rho ;;;as called a pedagogue .. These pedagogU.es 
vre r-s u sually 1.,rell educated young men who had been captured during a 
vra1:• betv1een thelr ovrn count.1~y a.nd Athens. 
It v.ras the :peda.gogt:te • s du·ty to car ry his pupi1 1 s lunch, book s 7 
gnd vn"' i tin.g mater ials. In :fact, the pedagogue looked after the boy 
t~oth i n and out of school. He also taught. t.he boy to he.v·e good ma:nn.ers. 
At the a.ge of SEnren the Athen ian boy t s education at school began,. 
rf11e s chool he o:Ltended ·w-as not, l:tke oux•s t.oday. It \ias hel d i n. t h e 
tee.cher : s house or even out in his yard. If the pupil disobeyed he '\lias 
seve re l y punished . The boys "\·rez-e t.aught to r·ead and l-:x--1 t e • Some ot he:t .. 
r3·u.b jects lear·ned vie r e a:rit.hmetic, history, e.nd geoel'•aphy. The b9y viaG 
expec t ed to play at least one musical ln.str1unent. Music 1\fas t a.ught in. 
orde r to tra.:m. t h e b oys to love beaut.iful thtngs. These schools i·;e .re 
attende d b y on l y a fevr boys .. The G·:<."eeks thought tha t physica l ·;:,.re. il1.'~ · ___ a-
. 
\ITDG e-ven m.oz·e :tmpm.""'tant t han any o? t.he oth e i" subjects 1vhich i•rere 
' exer·c. J. ee 
:~·CJ2.,1i:8~ill , G. , H-ester' , I·C. , and .c\1jn.ejr ,.1," ,. Ox1 ·t~b.e 
La.idla.,,'/ Bl"'Ot.he ?.""S I !.J.c ... , 19.l~9 , pp . 131·-13::5., 
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3" bu.-~·, \vas taught b y l1.e r mother 
'+. a:::d D.l.U'SB o 
~ , Usuall y she 1 · a r ned e.bout hou sekeepJng , 
o .. hoi-r to sp:tn and how to 1-ieave o 
'7 . Sometime s she learned t o dance ~ 
<3 ~ to r e a d and \11"1 t e . 
9 , At.h E'Jnian ViOmen a.nd g:lrls vtara kept cloae at, home . 
Of cou!•se t h a y "Ylel"e not~ all owed to t ake part in the government ., 
llo The ~c~then1an boy \'ias given an educat i on . 
1~~ .. During t he first seven years 
1. ~-- h e also \'las taught at h ome 
l4o by his mot her 
~ .5 .. and nur s e. 
16. There h e learned t he s tories of the Gre 5·k gods and heroes 
1 (. and. hovr t o sing. 
1.8 , Bu-t most of his t :l.me vras given over t.o playing games 1n the bright 
sunshineo 
19. I f t h e Atb.e n ian boy came from a \'leal thy family 
c20, Be spen t most of his t ime \dth a slave .. 
21 ,. '!:rho wt1.s cal led a pedagogue . 
22 . Th1:1se pedagogues \'rere usually well educated young men 
23o who had b een captured during the vTar be t.11een their own count ry and A+hen ~ 
'.) /.}_ 
-. "'• ~-t ~rae t h e pedagogue' s duty to carry h i s pupils lunch 
bo oks a!.1d wri tine; mate r i als o 
c:6 o 11s pedagogue l_ooked aft~ l" "'h b oy both in and out o f school o 
2~(., e also tau g.ht, the boy t o hav-e ,good manners o 
I-( 
- - \,J tr:.t: age o f s ev ,n the At.henia _ ~ s t>-du.eatl on · 
~o, :.c-t ".>ias held n tbe teacher r s house 
31" or ever1 out in his yard. 
32. If a pupil disobeyed he was punished severelyo 
33 o T'tle l:loys \'lere t aught to read a.nd write. 
34 ~ Some other subjects learned \i'ere arithmetic, 
35 " his·t,ory and geography. 
36. He was also expected to play at least one musical instrument. 
37" Music \·tas taught in or der to train the boys to love beautifUl things. 
38o These schools were attended by only a few boys. 
39. The Greeks thought that physical training was even more important 
than e:ny of' the other sub-jects which were taughto 
40., They learned to exercise every da.y. 
Iv'f!...tl tipl e · Gho=',.ce 
1, <}irls · in .At h en s \vera given li t..tle-
leo money" 2~ fo od .. 
2& Girls were never sent to-
lo churcho 2 ., school o 
3., Girls lvere te.ught by their-
1 (:1 mothers .. 2 o i'a ther·s o 
4o Girls were a lso taught by their- . 
lo nuraeeo 2eo maidSo . 
So Girls learned about• 
1 .. book-keeping. 2. housekeeping" 
6" They were also te.ught, how t o·:· 
1., spin and ,..,eave.. 2 .. paint and plant. 
7 I) Somstim.ea they lear-tled to- · 
1" 1 ... e-a.d a:nd t .. rri -~a-~ 2" dra.w a.nd pa,.nt o 
8., Some-times they learned t·o-
l r. sing., 2. pa:rformo 
9 , Atheni~n l"!Omen and girls were kept: close at .. 
1 ·., work$ 2 .. ho:m~<> 
3 o i,-IOrkp 
older• br•other>a p 
3. storekeepi ng. 
3 a a.dd and sulrt.rac t " 
3o COOk·and baka-o 
3. da.IlCEr.o 
3o etchoolo 
10., As reg8.rds tedting part i n gove! .. nment·. Athenian ,.,omen and girls li1'6I'€1'-
l.,· actiVEro · 2. n ot allO't'Ted, 3. he-lpfUl~ 
J.l o 'Jihe Atheni&"'1 boy -.tms given~ 
1 o ·an education., 2 o money o 3.. fre~dom, 
12o Athenian boys were· taught at first, a ·t ... 
1~ nome. 2. schoolo 3. church4 
13., Athenian boys were- ,first taught. by t..h.eir-
. 1 a . mothers· d 2 0 maids a. 3~ fa'tfhers. 
14. They --vtere also taught ,.,hen they ·fteJ:"e young by their-
1 c. fathers .. 2. nttrSE)&o 3o aunts,. 
15·., AtJ.1e:nian boys· -r.•rerer taught at hom19 for~-
1" ?our year s o 2.. sEr1ren years., 3o ele·iT'en year s o 
16~ At.he:t'!ia:n b oys 1rfe:L•e _ taught the storles of- . 
l,Greek gods and heroes. 2 .. Roman gods and heroes. 3. Moslem gods and 
he:,:>oeso 
o 1f)ih en they 'l'J'ere y oung the boys le~ELrned ho\';r to-
lo singo 2o aeto 
18o fi!os t. o f ·ch e y 014.11g; lithenian boy' a time 1•ras spent-
1. playtng .; 2 Q . ~eading., 3o studyingo 
'10 
-· .. ;;; "' Tha boy s \•rho h a d slaves vrer e-
1 c IJ:r<L:L '1 :l an-G o 2 o 1:Ze &.ltJ1::7 o 
'i ) 
c.. ./ '! .:--J .. 
I ., ... 1 
1.. podest~aJ.s. 
2 ? .. . ~:hes' sln.ves vrere··-
:;_ ,, :l g.n.orant • 
--L. ,., ::.0 . ·--: ..... -: • ~! I 
2 o s tJ•ong . 
·c :_r: .
:Jn 'J:}J.ef::e slaves VIere-
~L" poor & 2 o captiveso 
2L~ .-- The slave carried the boy ' s ·-
:L lunch ., 2 .. skates ~ 
25 . The slave also carried the boy t a--
l, baggage~ 2~ instrument .. 
r. The slav-e looked after the boy-. 2o .. 
l~ in school. 2o out of' schooL. 
27 ,_ The slave taught the boy t o have-
1. good postureo 2o strong muscles o 
28 " The Athenian boy v;ent to school a.t the age of:.. 
J." four Jee.rs a 2 o seven years o 
29,, The · school the Athenian boy attended wa.s -
lo a little l lke our a.. 2, much like ourso 
30-. The school was attended in'-
lo a large building 2~ the churcho 
.31 Sometimes school ivaa held in tht3~· 
1 ~ pupil t s hou3e ,, 2 , t13acher t s yard~ 
j2" Pup5. ls were-
1 ,. never punished ~ 
3.5 - 'l'he b oy s v..~ere taue;ht~ 
1 ,, readtng and 1.vri ting .. 
521- A They als o learned-· 
l •. heal ... h n 
2o seldom pun1sheda 
2 o science ~ 
55,. Other subjec t s s t.udied were·-
3 " educa;\:.ed., 
3 . vtri t ing mat.eri..:\.18 , 
3o in and out o f 
school ,. 
3 ~ good manners o 
3 n eleven ye&-1"'8 0 
3o not· like ou--•s" 
3" t he teacher rs hou -
3e public gard-ns . 
3 ~ seve:r•ely pun:l she ' ... 
3, arithmetic ~ 
lc a r ts and Cl"af tso 2 oh1story and f580t;ra.phy o 3 o behavior and 
che.ract·sr o 
,, The b oys vtere e xpected t o play at lee..st-
1 ,, one ins "C,l'"'Ument , 2 . t ·vlO j_ns trument s r. 
:;7. HuG:tc 1vas taught, in or der to train t he boys to-~ 
l , a.iTi:. -, rta.in their fri en ds. 2, l ove b eautiful -:.hine:s . 
3 c amuse themsebre.:.-
a tten d ed by-
2o brilliant boys o 
the mos t iApo~tarrt cubj e ct ~~s-
1 . l"8C.c12.EC • 
-4- 0~ E're!.'y 6.c.,y the G-:r·oe l:.:s -
1. stu d:l.ed .. 
/ 
2 . exe~cising . 5 , singing. 
2 .. exercised . 3. s uam . 
The koala is t~a most lovaable littl e animal in the ~orldo fiG i a 
him ha-ve . .; . . :... u. The only 1-;.o.ter a l::oe.la needs he g e t s f ron1 tJ1e t,_ s e 
-t:.he lroalas are c aJ:>ed fOl"' and . at t h e same time ax•a v .. i'1. a t trac tj~oD. ·co 
vi oi tor's . 
clog. E•re:r-ybod.y hs.tes him. He 1.-::J.J.ls () t h sP an imals f Oi" the fl.l'l o:r :L t . 
He Ls 2-. covmr·O. for he ahw.ys picks on timitl. s.r:l.imo.ls .. 
TI1e dingo t hinks he 1GIO WS •rays o-r axcaping pun:i. shmen.t, . He lm.clei' s"i:. .:::..D.d.E. 
t.i1at. -:;ra:y, Poisoned ba:'i:t seems to be the best i:Jay t o ge t 1.,id of t he 
cl.itJ0 G , but you must be very car•efu l tn fix1ng it. His sense of sme11 
t '31ls h im at once if the bait has been touched by a human bsi:n.g A I f 
it has he v.ron t t go near 1 t. 
Australia 1 s !1at.:lona1 bird j_s t h e emu. It is a i:~u:nn:lng bi:r·d J..i ke 
t he ostrich and just about as big . The emu d.oesn 1 t r :·Lg.ht 1.u1.ler:;s he 
a s T'!el l as back"t-re.rd . A kick from one of hj_s t.hPee t.oed. feet is 
e nou e;h t.o br•ee.l;: a man 1 s leg. 'l"'1.1.e e:c.u. 1 s fe athers l')ol;: more 1 11;:e hair 
/i.cl. ~::\~pte(~~ ·:t :~-- e: 1::1 
-~cc;:.:: ... J. ~ t~;,>D.:: :_}(! :: -~t:·:~f.1 t. o:~: ~ I~ .. , ( ... ~~-~_ ... -. .::~~ . .-~:-rJJ .. J~l , J:_. " C·~.".l t. ~~-c T:.l.~\-~~:~1.2:. :~:;~~ ~~~:::~:t;_~~~;·t:. J~~ ~::-:.:~. : i~ c;> :~- -~·· .. t :2. ·. _-
D:..--- c-~:,t"ic :::r.: I~.l.~:::t , :~~~,~:-9 , b:,LJ· 2S) )·H .. 2~)5 .. 
1, 'J:l'le .koa.la is the most loveable L l. t tle ani mal in the '\'ror·ld. 
2. He J.s s oft and br o,m.. 
3 ~ He is just ar:r happy being someone's pet as he is i n his home 
• in· the top of a euca lyptus tree. 
5 , A koala likes sweets. 
6 . Such food does not agree wi th h1m 
7. and he will d i e of indigest ion if you let him have it. 
8. The only water the koala needs he gets from the tree leaves. 
9 n That l s how he gets his name , for koala means,"I do not drink.n 
10. So many ladies have wanted coats made from thei r lovely fur 
11 o tlle, t there a r e hardly ten t.housa.nd of the 11 t tle bears left . 
12 o 'I'hey are no'" being protected , however. 
13 , Each capi tal city has a bear farm 
l.l:·. where the koalas are cared for 
15" and at the same time are an attraction to visitors. 
16 . The dinB~ is an animal who has rro friends. 
17. He is a sort of wild dog. 
18n Everybody hates h im . 
19. He k111s other animals for the fun of' 1 t · o 
20 o He l s a. c 01.;ard 
21, f or he a lways picks on timid animals. 
22. The dingo thinks he knows ways of excaping punishmento 
23 . He understands so well the ways or hunters and traps 
24-. that 1 t is hard to catch h1m that wayo 
Poi soned be.it seems to be- the beat way to get rid of a dingo ~ 
:~6" but you must be very care:ful in f1xing 1 t . 
27 ~ Eis aen 3 of smell t ells him 
28. the bait has bee~ t ouched qy a human being . 
29 ~ I f it has he wonr t go near it. 
3 0 . M'lWtl"'a11a. ~ s n at.i ona.l bi:;:>d is the :;;mu . 
33. •r e emu doerm ( t fie_:ht 1.m.less he has to,. 
34 . bu t, \'Then col'ne.t"'ed, he fights w1 th a t1·ro 1;1ay ldelt, sidet.,.ays as well as 
bRc k ;.,r..,.rd. 
35. -~ k iclr from one of his three·-toed feet 
37. The emucs f eathers loo_ more lik~ hair than fe~therso 
3C\o TtJ.e emu is Yery curious~ 
39 ~ He ~rill stop to find out about everything he sees or hears· ~ 
L+O n That. makes him a.n easy target for the huntero 
:M"ultipJ.e Choice 
J. .• A lo·11eable 11 ttle animal is the -
lo emu* 2. koala. 
2~ This loveable little a.11ime.l is·~ · 
1 o s oft and bro'\'m,. 2 .rough and grey. 
3o Being someone 1 s pet makes the koale. very-
1. sado 2. crosa~ 
L~" The koala 11 ves in the top of the euc.aJ.yptus .... 
1. tre~. 2.tower. 
5o The koala likea-
lo .sweets. 2 .. bananas. 
6 o Y.Jhat. Jr.ind of food d oes not agree with the koala.? 
1. Vegetab1es 2. 'Fruits . 
7o The koala gets his water from-
lo tree leaveso 2. brooksq 
8 o The word koala means-· 
1., 11 ! like sweatso" 2."I <lo not. drink." 
9., If a koala eats a lot of sweets he w1:Ll-
lo be very happy. 2 •· dj.e or.· lnd1gest1on. 
1 0 Many ladies ~~nted to use the koala f()r-
1. house petso 2. f\.1r coats. 
llo About how many ltoalas are there? 
lo One thousand 2.; Ten thousand 
12 . The lroa,las are 1101., being-
1. hunted.. 2. ca.ptured. 
13o There 1a a bear :rarm in· eaoh-
1~ continent~ 2. capital city. 
14c On these farms the koalaa are-
lo ·cared for. · 2 .. sold .. 
15~ These farms attract many-
1 . hunters. 2. farmers., 
16 . The dingo has-
1. many friends • 2. no frier.Lda. 
• The dingo is a sort of wild ... 
1. bear. 2. tiger. 
18. Everybody- lo fears 2. hates 3. likee 
19 ~ The dingo killa-
lo children, 2 . harm?u.l insects . 
3 .. dingo .. 
3o smooth and ivhi te • 
3. ha.ppyo 
3 .. etationo 
3. potatoes., 
3o Sweets 
3. reaevoirs. 
3o"I a.m friendly." 
3o become sleepy. 
3· playmates. 
3. one hundred 
3. protectedo 
3. country. 
3. :red fruits~ 
3. visitors. 
3. a few friends. 
3o dog. 
the dine;o . 
3. other animals . 
Ttlr-- ~::1 ·~ ~~1[:~0 u.J_ t.H:.',y s ~t)i e ':. s (Jn-~ 
1 . ba. b y arr "um:.:.1 s i e lc a rJ. i n1c1.. l S .. 
I 
'h:b dlngo tht J ::- ro; he l:liow·s -wa y s 1 to eBcape 
l.. d.J.s cOV '""IY" 2 <. :r· a.rger an.1mals " 
He u.nder•s a.nds the ways o·f .. 
1 . hunters , 2~ sheepc 
• 7. 
.). 
'.I'rapp i n c; t,he dlngo 1 S ··· I 
1 ~ easy .. 2 ,. <d.angerous" 
Tb.G best ,r~e.y \.O ge-'L. r i d of thee[ dingo is. by·-
.:., po:taoni:ng him ~ 2 . 4mnt.ing: hima 
! 
26n In fj.:xing baJ.:t one mus t be very'-
1., c&re.fuL, 2 " <ir u iHt "' I ~ 
27" 'I'he: c'U.ngo r s sense of smell is-- L 
1 ~ poor~ 2 o g oodo 
28., 'l'h~T dingo can t ell if t hEr be.i t I h a s been 
l., ru-rother- dingo.., 2" j sheep,, 
29!) lT a ma..J. t ouches the ba.i t t h e dingo 'W'ill 
.J.. ,, know it .,. 2" lhind it,. 
50, Tn(:-; e mu 1s· found i n .... 
__ , Africe.o I 2 ,, ~ustralia " 
31 ,, rr.n.~~, emu ls 1.7ery much l i ke the•· I 
1~ tigera 2o fagleo 
I 
32 ., T'ne emu is about as b ig as the+ 
1~ ti gero 2., eagl e·., 
I 
I 
t .ouched by-
not.-
.. , 
3 , pun1 shmerrt " 
3 .. hard~ 
3,. trapping h_ru, 
3a swif't " 
3,. usele ss- ,, 
3 , a human be-lng " 
3., go near 1 t .o 
_3,. Asia ., 
3a. ostrich .. 
3 ., ostr1eh o 
}.,, lmres to 2 ., f1ghts 
I 
only when necessary " · 
The emu fi g.."l t s \·Ti th a t w·o 
1 ,, punch., 
Bow many t oes does the· emu 
1, 'I'hr ee 
,.,e.y·~ I 
2:: bite .. 
havi ? 
2" F'oura 
A kic k f rom an emu can b'r•eak a "'-
' 2' I f 1" man · s leg~ • pane o' glasso 
T.b.e e mu f. s feathers lool{ lHte- l 
:L " he :l.r,. 2 o t. i."'a\'1 o 
3, is afx•a.id. to fight " 
3o kick., 
o Five ~ 
3o cardboard bOXo 
3a silk o 
:;8 i ~IJJ. =S· t~.:rrc~ 1 ~3 ·:c·r;·:I--
1 ~ (;Ur:t crus .. 
39. JT the emu sees something str'ange he i·Ji].1 ~· 
1, f1nd. out a.bout it ... 2 b pun a.,.ray. 
-:;;; •· ·f'v•-1·-'"" ·ndl~ 
.J v - ,L .. . d:::t .• ~. .J ~ -
3. call hi~ mate& 
J..t-0 ~ Hunters find the eirn.1.~ 
1 .. an easy t.al..,get .• 2 . a difficult target. .. 
3. a dangerous ta.j:"ge t" 
/ 
CHAPTER V 
A Comparison of Unaided Oral, _ Unaided Written, 
and Hultiple-Choice Recall Following 
Silent Reading 1g Grade Six 
Submitted by: 
Richard L. Eaton 
'I 
I 
I 
A. Plan: 
The purpose of this study is to compare unaided oral, 
unaided written, and multiple-choice recall after silent reading 
in grade six. 
B. Conduct: 
1. Selection of Material 
Four short selections of approximately two hundred and 
fifty words each and two long selections of approximately four 
hundred a.YJ.d fifty v'lords each were used at the sixth-grade level. 
The selections were used in pairs in t his study, each pair 
being comparable as to reading level, difficulty, interest, and 
number of ideas contained therein. The selections were taken 
from the following sources and adapted: 
a. Selection A - Carpenter, Frances, Our Neighbors Near 
and Far, American Book Company, Boston, 
19.3.3. 
b. Selections B & E -Tom Trott, Charles E. Merrill Company, 
Columbus, 1952, by the Editors. 
c. Selection C 
d. Selection D 
- Wilson, Lucy L., History Reader for 
ElementarY., Schools, The Macmillan 
Company, New York, 1947. 
- Barker, Eugene, Grimm, Mabel, and 
Hughes, Matilda, The Sto~ of Old 
Europe and New America, Row, Peterson,· 
New York, 19.37. 
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e. Selection F - Greenwood, Rosalie, 1¥illiams, James, 
Looking Ahead, The Charles E. Merrill 
Columbus, 1942 • 
The material was chosen on the basis of unfamiliarity, 
suitability of content, and reading level of the age group. All 
selections were on a fifth-grade level, and were largely of · a 
I factual nature. 
A list of ideas was prepared for each of the selections. 
The short selections contained twenty-eight ideas each, and the 
long selections each contained forty-five. These lists included 
all of the ideas presented in the paragraphs. Each multiple-
choice test contained all of the ideas included in the selection 
and the list of ideas. A separate multiple-choice test was made 
for each of the selections. Each test item included three 
' choices, and presented the same vocabulary as the selection from 
which it was constructed. The purpose of the multiple-choice 
tests was to measure the number of ideas present and not given 
in either oral or written recall. All selections, tests, and 
idea lists were duplicated; and copies of same may be found in 
the appendix of this chapter. 
2. Subjects of the Study 
The subjects of this study were one hundred and t wenty 
sixth-grade pupils from two elementary schools, in Raynham and 
West Bridgewater, Massachusetts. These two schools comprise a 
part of a school union. Bot h towns are largely agricultural, 
but are constantly growing a s residential regions, with little 
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I 
or no industry. ~.rhe socio-eeonomic status of the families 
would seem to be average or slightly lower than average. The 
group consisted of fifty-e i ght girls and sixty-two boys. Sixty 
pupils were tested from eac h school. 
J. Procedure 
The group was divided in half. Selection A was given to 
Group I as silent. reading with written recall, and to Group II 
as silent reading with oral r ecall. Selection B was given to 
Group I as silent reading with oral recall, and to Group II as 
silent reading followed by written recall. The following chart 
-ehar..t shows the rotation of the selections: 
.[-_ ~e ~~~=~] 
~~-= e~~~~-~~~- t - ·wr itt~:O~d ·r;cc:~-~-- ·o;;.i- -·- -~-·--- -1 
~ ! --~-~ 13--.. ·--·~~ ·· .. ···~--r· · ---~0;;;1·· .. -.-......  ~,.-- ··· ····-······,-·-.,.~.-- :i .... --·ii~itt~~- -~~d- ivi--:-cr:·~---1. 
,; ~ ~ . 
r-~-~---- "-·~-c· ..... ... , ... ~M~-~- ····· r--·-··"writ :t~ e;;;·,·~r;a.·-~ ~r:·, ·a:·· .. m ~ -~-.. · ·o;~r~ ·~-... · ~~ ... ~~ .. ~---- ..... · -~ 
• ~ ~.._ · ·~~••'"""~!. . .,.. ............ :•·:.·,;~ - ::~•,. "' >.:~s,.-,.,,-;:A .. :.;c;;"1 ..... ,7\•.~.:: ..• ~,., , ~·-~:,.· • .,_.. .• , ............... ............ .. . ............ "'~ . ....... ~.. •• .,.,.:s.o. . l tt';.'' ·••i;r...,.. ....... t,-> .. u;· ...... ~-.}~..-~- ..... l ,.,. ·,... -......-H-.;• ,.4 , .• .•. , ... .. ...--.. ,.._ 
; D 1 Oral 1 vlritten and M. C. t 
I ~ ....... ..,.,.. _ _. __ -.._ __ ..,...,_._.,.,.. . ,,.,_ , .. , _ _._.-............. ,.~ .... { 1,..«>' 0!•-... ... • ~~---· .,.,--:~ .... ., ..... -..,. .• ---.... ~-.~~ .. "'{...,..,. ,.. .,.,~•·:v ,:;-o .;._~.7-rt-o•:l'l ~ ""ft""' .,_~•·-p,.. __ ___.., ~,..~.._.. ._.,.. ...... !,. 
~ Lbng Selections ;' ~ 
' ' 
·l__-=- -~:~ · -=::·_-.~J:~~-~~~~-an~ir~~~:=[·~~~--~---=·~: · .· .. ~ · . _;
: F 1 Oral f Written and M. C. . 
. ~ 
r ~ 
. . 
As shown above, all selections were presented in pairs,to 
compare oral and written recall on the same material. All 
1 writt en recall was given as a group test, and was followed by 
multiple-choice . tests. Selections A, B, C, and D were the short 
selections; selections E and F were the long selections. The 
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directions for the written and multiple-choice tests were given 
as follows: 
Selection A was passed out to pupils with a piece of 
manila composition paper, and they were told: 11 \vhen I say 
1 Read, •· you are going to take this story before you and read it 
through once. vlhen you are through reading the story .Q!!.Q£, then 
turn the story face down on your desk, and then write all you 
can remember on the piece of yellow composition paper. 11 Pupils 
1 were allowed to read and begin writing, and then the stories 
were collected. As each pupil finished writing, the yellow 
paper was collected and the multiple-choice test given out. 
The directions for the multiple-choice test were given as 
follows: 11 Underline the correct answer according to the story 
you have just read. There is only one correct response for each 
question or statement. For example, 'Nancy has a brother.• 
The sta tement on the test might read, ' Nancy has a (a) . brother, 
(b) sister, (c) cousin.' You would underline 1 (a) brother.' 
While it is true that Nancy might have a sister or a cousin, 
according to the story she has a brother. Be sure you underline 
the correct response according to the story you have just read. 11 
The oral recall was given to each child indiviclually. 
After reading the selection through once, the child came to the 
desk of the examiner and told all that he or she could remember 
about the selection. In the meantime, the selection was passed 
on to another pupil to read. This procedure continued until all 
had completed this selection for oral recall. 
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These instructions ind icate t hat there was no time limit 
imposed. The tests were not given in one sitting, but were 
carried out over a period of several weeks in February and 
March, 1954. The testing procedure which was followed throughout 
was the procedure used by Margaret E. Bucknam in a Boston 
University thesis, in which she compared oral, written, and 
1 multiple-choice recall. 
4. Scoring 
Both oral and written re.call were checked against the list 
of ideas from the selection . The child was given credit for 
every idea he recalled, regardless of the words he used iri 
e xpressing himself. As previously stated, all ideas were 
checked on a check list which had been made fpr e~ch selection. 
For scoring accuracy, the · i deas of twenty fifth-grade pupils, 
following the short selections, were recorded on electronic 
tape. Each of the five examine~s scored these responses. A 
table showing the reliabilit y of. this scoring may be found on 
page 81 of this study. The scores on the multiple-choice items 
were corrected for guessing by subtracting one-half of the 
number wrong from the number of correct responses. 
c. Analysis of Data: 
Before analyzing the data resulting from this study, a 
restatement of the proposed objectives of the study, as set forth 
I 
I 
on page 1 , is in order. The proposed objectives were: 
5~ 
1. To compare unaided pral recall with unaided written 
recall following silent realding. 
2. To compare unaided !oral recall with recall as measured 
by multiple-choice test que~ tions. 
3. To compare unaided lJritten recall with recall as 
measured by multiple-choice test questions. 
4. To compare the boys '• unaided oral recall with the girls' 
unaided oral recall. 
5. To compare the boys ~ unaided written recall with the 
girls' unaided written reca~l. 
i 
I 6. To compare the boys ~ multiple-choice test scores with 
the girls 1 multiple.-choice f est scores. 
I 
1 Table I 
I 
A Comparison of Unaided Oral Recall ~ Unaided Written Recall 
I 
Total Selections 
-1 ---~ -~-~~-·c_Mean· +rr.E:;:· f'Mi·.::-M2'TS:E:Ji·: - J ·c :a:--1 
1- · wrltt~ · 120·~ 2'6'.'15 ·"·~r~'·'"1' :'a9.__, ... ·----2 -~74""'t·"'--i~-55~ ~1··:t.?·6 , .. ... ·-··t ~ -· ora1 -· n2~o.:....·rn:-:,;, ~ ~- 'C1Y'··~~ ··-·j- - . --
1 "" -· -·-.--···-•_;,.__.......,._~ "'-''w.•: .• '-'--- .... .._, .. ~., .. , . ., .. ~~·· "·'""~ •-•~·•·•·"·"~'•"'<"''"•"J'"""'"'""'~:-r><-•'"'' ·-· w •. '""'· ... 
I . 
Written recall, with a mean of 26.15, was superior to 
oral recall, with a mean of 123.41. A critical ratio of 1.76 
I 
was not statistically signi~icant. 
I 
I 
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Table II 
I A Comparison of Unai~ed Oral Recall 
1 -
Choide Test S co.res 
I Total Selections 
i 
I 
~ Hultiple-
----~----.. ·---~-~--;----1r: ··~T···i} ean T s :E-:M~JM'i"'".:-r;r;-f'3."E:r;~---:.,-c·:R : l 
\ Mum:Pie-cii01Ce[l2o-T7i'-:2s-Tl:41- i4 9':84T l.79 . 271i41 
i oral -----t-i2o--rk~i.ll+---+---·l- -, _ _;, 
L---~·-·"~·~=~-~--' "'"'" ,~,J~-~··l "'"~"·'•n'-"' L.,.:"' '"' '''"'-'"}_'" •••"-~" .....,.___.,..- ,.,"'J · L~ 
Multiple-choice reca11 , with a mean of 73 .2'!?) was superior 
I . 
to oral recall, with a mean! of 23 .41. A critical r atio of 27.84 
was statistically significant. 
I 
Table III 
I A Comparison of Unaided 
I 
Choice 
I 
Tota!L 
I 
I 
Written Recall With Multiple-
Test Scores 
Selections 
~- . ~ ·-~·--·N~i ... ~i'e~···:--fr.-E:;·-rM~-.:··i2 r·s ·:-i ·:~· .. ' -c ·:R ~~ I I ~ I ~ ·· · .~ • I lM ul tip 1 e:c'ho .ice-· ~-~u·a··--·i-7~--~-z.fr· ~i:Ii-T"'t ~47··:1o ,. r" :C. 78_., -··2 6 ~4{' I ~ I I I ~ ~ '--"--._._~ .... - >Or.-._, . .. ... _..w:;-4-fr'r>""" .. i ·-~- \.41.·,w.~l . .., ..... ,_ , .~ ......... _ ........ ....... · .. ,;-. _ _....,. ·--·· - · -- --~-->it ~-· ---.. -...... 1 )tvritten J 120 . 26.1.5 ' 1.09 ~ ~ l j 
L--~--·~·-·'"'·-~~- .. -~.-.., .-~ ..... ~ ... ~-"-~- "~ ....... .._,~ .. ··~ ·-- ... .;; --- ... ........ _ .. "'.~·~---· ··~ ......... ~ -~... ... . -- ~--·- .... . . . -· ... " __ J 
I 
Multiple-choice recall, with a mean of 73 .25, was superior 
to written recall, vJith a mkan of 26.15. A critical ratio of 
I 26.46 was statistically significant. 
I 
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I 
'rable IV 
i 
I A Comparison of the Boys ' Unaided Oral Recall With the 
i Girls' Una ided Oral Recall 
I 
Tota~ Selections 
~---- --~---~1- ·N: - ~ ···Mean·l·-· -s-:E-.M-.-·1~"-~i11-.M2T~r:F;-;i;':·-r ·c-:R. j ' . • I l ' \ ......L.. iBOyS·- -- - bzt -·2J .s-ori_,T:ss-r:ls-· r2:zl · ~- - ·::osl 1 
1 a~r~==::t ss::~~[~3~T!:5~1:=:±=-~-T~~-~ 
I 
I 
Boys' unaided oral re ~all, with a mean of 23.50, was 
slightly superior to girls' I unaided oral recall, with a mean of 
23 .J2. _A critical ratio of i .081 was statistically insignificant. 
I 
I 
I 
\Table V 
I 
A Comparison of the Boys 1 Unaided Written Recall With the 
Girls' Una i ded Written Recall 
! Total Selections 
I \ : ~~~~r_--;~~;~-~t~~~~~f~;~~r ;~T-~~;~- -I 
. --1~-...-.---J---.~--·o~~..... _ ___, .. ~~--··~~-··r--·"·----~--·--·-' .,_.~ ....... ~- .,...~--- i---·-·-- ... _ -·· J l Boys I ~ 62 I 24.60 I 1.49 ' r . I 
L-..-.....,.__,..,., ...... ~ -··-,;..,..,..-.::. ~-..,>K,_....,,. ... _ .. ~,.,...:,..,.=- .--..... -~lf'"·-·ra-o· ..•. .-.... - - ........ -.: .............. ~ , -~ ..... , ... ~· .• ;..:•··P·,.·.~··.-..· .to • . ., ...... ~_ ........ :.,....._,. ......  ~::.;.---- ..... - - .. ~ 't ~ 
I 
Girls' unaided writtert recall 1 with a mean of 27 .04, vvas 
1 
I 
superior to boys' unaided w~itten recall, with a mean of 24.60. 
A critical ratio of 1.32 wa J statistically - insi~ificant. 
I 
I 
I 
1 
i 
I I 
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Table VI 
I A Comparison of the Boys ' Multiple-Choice Test Scores 1'fith 
the Girls' 
I 
Nul tlple-Choice Test Scores 
i 
Total Selections 
I 
I r ·· . . . --"'] ~ -~N • -)i"ean-·-rrs ·:E·:·; ··,r-Ml·:. ·M~-~5"7:E-:; 
r=;:~=-~~ ~3=;t~1=:~-: _ _ 
I Girls' multiple-choic~ test scores, with a mean of 73.90, 
I 
I 
was superior to boys' multiple-choice test scores, with a mean 
of 72.60. A critical ratio of .46 was statistically insignifi-
cant. 
I 
D. Summary and Conclusions: I 
I The purpose of this s t udy was to compare unaided oral, 
unaided written, and multiple-choice recall after silent reading. 
It also compared boys' oral lwith girls' oral, boys' wr itten with 
girls' written, and boys' m~ltiple-choice with girls' multiple-
[ 
choice recall. 1 
i 
I One hundred and twenty pupils were the subjects of this 
I 
study, with the following results: 
1. Unaided written recl ll was superior to unaided oral 
. . I 
recall on the sixth-grade l~vel in this study. However, the 
I 
I 
critical ratio of 1.76 was ~tatistically insignificant. 
! 
2• Multiple-choice recall was superior to unaided oral 
. I 
recall on the sixth-grade level in this study. The critical 
I 
i 
I 
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ratio of 27.84 was statistically significant. 
J. Multiple-choice re qall was superior to unaided written 
I 
i 
recall on the sixth-grade l evel in this study. The critical 
ratio of 26.46 was statistically significant. 
I 
I 
4. Boys 1 u.naicled oral jr ecall was superior to girls 1 unaided 
oral recall on the sixth-grade level in this study. The 
I 
critical ratio of .081 was statistically insignificant. 
5. Girls' unaided written recall was superior t o boys' 
unaided written recall on the sixth-grade level in this study. 
The critj,cal ratio of l.J2 ~ was statist ically insignificant. 
l 
I 
6. Girls ' multiple-choice recall was superior to boys• 
I 
multiple-choice recall on t ,he sixth-grade . level in this study. 
The critical ratio of .46 ~as statistically insignificant. 
This study, like the Courtney and Bucknam studies, showed 
that scores on multiple-che,ice test items were markedly higher 
t han on unaided recall, wri:t ten or oral. On the multiple-choice, 
the mean score was 7J .25, a:s compared to 26.15 for written 
, 
recall and to 23.41 for ora~l recall. On v.rritten recall, the 
I 
mean score was 26.15, as co,mpared to 23.41 on oral recall. 
i In this study, seventy-two per cent of the ideas were 
recalled on multiple-choice, test items, .twenty-six per cent on 
written recall, and twenty-four per cent on oral recall. The 
percentage of material that: a student could reproduce orally 
after a single reading was 
successfully identify, and 
I 
pne-third of the material he could 
I 
what he could reproduce in writing 
I 
I 
was slightly more than one-third of what he could identify. 
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I It might be noted that other studies were made in suburban 
or urban areas, while this 
1
study was made in a rural area. 
This factor might help to Jxplain the close performance in both 
oral and written recall with this particular population. While 
most every pupil was high in multiple-choice recall, analysis 
of scores found some individual variations in fluency of oral 
and written recall. Some pupils could express themselves better 
in writing than in spealcing. Others were low in both types of 
unaided r ecall, written and oral. The study indicates a very 
close r elationship between oral and written recall as a total 
group picture. 
The findings indicate the desirability of supplementing 
usual reading material with measures of written and oral recall, 
so that the pupil might better deal with materials he has read. 
The study might indicate a ·definite lack of emphasis on expres-
sion, both oral and written, in these rural school systems. 
There was no statistical significance between boys• oral 
and girls 1 oral recall, between boys• written recall and girls' 
written recall, and between boys' multiple-choice recall and 
i 
girls 1 multiple-choice reca,ll. On the boys 1 oral recall, the 
mean score was 23.50, as compared to 2J.J2 in girls' oral 
recall. On girls' written r ecall, the mean score was 27.04, as 
compared to 24.60 in boys' written recall. On girls' multiple-
choice test scores, the mean score was 73.90, as compared to 
72.60 in boys• multiple-choice test scores. Sex, then, had. no 
apparent effect on achievement in either of the three measures. 
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ApPendix 
T H.idJ 0:.)P OHTAT I 01~ IH C.:iilJA · 
The Chinese have been slm7 to catch up with other nat ions 
because it is so hard to travel about from one part of China to 
another .. The Chinese d id not travel far in olden days. There were 
roads only near the bie cities and theke were often in bad 
condi tiono There were no railroads"' Hurl e carts drawn by sturdy 
horses took people across t he countryo The best Iaean s of 
t ransportation was by boat ,on the rivers and the canals; in .fa.ctt_ 
n~any people lived on the riverso These lpeople live d in houseboatso 
Today, travel in Ch i na is easier than in olden dayso Visitors 
f rom other l a nds have taueht the Chinese about railroads, hiGhways,_ 
s tca.r.J.boats , and autou obilos. Soue parts of the country usc these 
r.:ea.ns of trans portation, but ·the roa ds are often bad and tho 
r ailroads often need mending., Cities usually have good rr.eans of 
t rasnporta tion. 
ButJJ China is ir.n'nense. To build railroads enoueh for all the 
va s t land wou ld cost bill i c.ns of' doll ars. T:t'ansportation he l ps . 
people to be well fed . Often t here is no way of carryine food to 
sn~all Chinese villages. This i s t rue i f they are not near the big 
rive rs. A crop failure often 1.1eans that many starve. Also , the 
Chinese cannot get food quickly !'ron. other [)arts of the country~ 
They c a.n..'lot get food quickly f:rorr. other parts of the wor ld. Stil:t~ ... 
r::any Chinese prefer to live as their ancestors dido They are happy 
people. rich D.lld poor alike . L an:y Chinese fear foreicn ideas . 'rhoy 
prefer not to cll.allB& their methods. 
1,. ·1?he Chinese ha been slo\'r to ~atch up vrj.th othez· na t : .ons o 
2" I t is so !.1ard to travel fror:i. ono part of China to anothe r 
3n The Chinese did ~ot travel far in olden days 
4 .. There were roads only near tile biB cities .. 
5. '.I'hese we r e o.ften in bad condition .. 
6. There were no railroads., 
7. Hudc curtn dram1 by stUl"'dy hor·~.es took people ac1->oss tho countcy .. 
8. ?he best l:ieans of transportation \7as by boat on tho r:i..vers and 
canal so 
G.., In fact, many people l:tved on tho rivers" 
10, ':'hese peo;>lc lived in houseboats. 
llo 'I'oda.y, travel in China i s easier than in olden days . 
12<1' Visitors f'ron other lands have taur;ht the Chinese about milroads» 
highways, steamboats. and autor.:obiles . 
13., Sor1e parts of the country use these means of transport at ion,_, 
14. The roads are nften bad .. 
15. The railroads often need 11~ending. 
l G. Cities usually have zood neans of transportation .. 
17. China is ir. • .-;~onsc .. 
10 'I'o build railroads for ull tho vast country v1ould cost billions of 
doll arn .. 
19 .. Trnnsportation helps pooplc to be v:ell :Cod.., 
20 •. Often there i s no uay of carryillG food t o sr.1.all Chinese villagoso 
21o ~his is true if they arc not ncar the biC rivers .. 
22 .. A cr op f ailure often ceans that t~any starve. 
23 .. Also , the Chinese cannot get food quickly fror.: ·other parts of tho 
country. 
24 •. They cannot get food quickly from other po.rta of the '70rld., 
25 .. .'Still many Chinese prefer to live as their ancestors did .. 
2G Ti"1ey are happy people "' rich and poor alike, 
27 o I..any Cllinese fear f or eign ideas "' 
28., '..7hey prefer not to chanGe their nethods ,., 
Sel ection A 
1 .. 'l1he Chinese have been slow to-
(a} open their ports to trade .. (b) catch up with other nations .. (c) learn hor,r to r aise rice . 
2., '11o travel .fro1i: one part of' China to another is very-
- {a) b:.trd .. ( b) tircsot<c. (c) e;::pensive .. 
3., In olden days -'vho Chinose-
(a ) did not travel f ar. (b) did not travcl. (c) traveled lone 
di r;;tances o 
4,. In olden days r oads existed-
(a) throuchout China<> (b) alone the seacoasts ., (c) near the big 
c.itieso 
5., These roads were-
(a) only narrow pathso (b) often in bad conditiono (c) very 
poorly constructedo 
6 In China there were-
(a) many railroadso (b) few railroadso (c) no railroadso 
7 o People were\taken across the country on-
( a) lone \"racons drarm. by m.lb.les.,(b} tall rickshaws dra\711 by men. 
(c) rude carts drmm by sturdy horses. 
Bo ?he best r.1eans of transportation was by-
(a) rickshaws dratm by men., (b) boats on the l.,ivers and canalso 
(c) rude carts dra\ln by sturdy horseso 
9 .. 1.;uny Chinese people li vod on- . 
(a} main hi~ways a.(b) the riverso (c) the seacoast .. 
10.:. They lived in o 
(a) stone houseso (b) houseboats .. (c) houses of mud and clay. 
llo Today, travel in China is -
(a) about the sa.t1e as in olden dayso (b) easier than in olden 
days, (c) harder than in olden days . 
12o The Chinese h ave learned about railroads . highways, stea~bonts. 
and autor,iobiles from"" 
(a) visitors fro1:: other land:l .-. (b) their creat leaders" (c) visiting 
other lands ,. 
10 .. 'i'hoso ueru1.s o:f transportation are used in .... 
(a) all prn.,ts of the country... (b) sor.:o purts of the country .. 
I - ' -.- , ,, :-. "'·, t'"'\ ~-. ···- - .- .n 1 • ~ ~ ....... f"'t rn 1 • ~ ~:-
( a) c;rcutly ir::;:>rovodo{ b) often bad-. (c) unde of concre teo 
15 .. The railroads are often in hoed of -
( o.) more oquis.)nent.. (b) ucncling. (c) trained oncineors .. 
.e l GG Cities usually have .... 
(a) cood transportation. (b)poor transportation. (c) fair 
transportation. 
17 .. China is -
( a) largeG (b) smallG (c) ir.r~ense. 
l Oo To build railroads for a ll or ClLina would be -
( a) a waste of tirr..e. (b) very expensive. · (c) an ll11possible tasko 
19o ·rransportat ion helps people -
(a) to live i ndependently. (b) to be well fed. (c) to make a livingo 
20. O.fton ti.1cro i s no nay elf cal"ryinc ... 
(a) supplies to mountain areas . (b) food to sr.1all villagesg 
(c) goods to river recions. 
2lo Thi s is true if' they arc not ncar ... 
(a) the biG r ivers. (b) the railroads. (c) a villo.c;e e 
22o A crop failure ncans that nnny will -
(a ) have to move a\vay. (b) starve to death. (c) not have enouch 
foo do 
23. Food cannot be obtained quickly -
(a) in the outlying regions o (b) from other parts of the countcy. 
(c) along the seacoasto 
24., lt,ood from other parts of the world ... 
(a) can be obtained quickly., (b) co.n not be obtained, (c) can not 
be obtained quickly. 
25o l.,a...."ly Chinose prefer to ... 
(a} live by themselves .. (b) live as their ancestors did {c) L4ve 
in larce citics o 
26oThe rich and poor, :::like , o.re -
(a) very unhappy pcoplco (b) h::l.7)PY ~co::~le o (c) sad people ., 
'27. Lany Chinese-
(a) readily adopt ideas .. (b) a ccept r.~any ideas .. (c} four .forc i!3U 
ideas "' 
28 , The Chinese prefer not to -
( a ) ::1irF l _1 \1ith others .. ( b) ch::mse their ncthod"' .. c) · .-mrk for a 
··~ ., ... . - . 
OCBAH \"J:GAIJ.dl 
Ocean wator is tho WOl"'ld 9 8 richest soup" Salt is jun·c one of: 
the valu"'ble tl1ings in it f'"l' IJ ifi o 
.... • ~ J.llO ac · e cean contains enouc;h to pavo 
the U.::>. a IL.i le deep . 
At Fr eeport. Texas, is the world's thirstiest factoryo It drinks 
4lt 300 ~llion gallons of water a day . The factory is on a point of land~ 
Wate r is taken from one side of the point and it is poured back i nto t he 
ocean on the other sideo 
Somethinc; happens to the water in the factory. L.agnesium is .,aken 
i'ror.1 the \Ia ter. You see no churL'ks of this metal in the water.. The 
t iaguesiur.l i s in tho water in dissolved form" The \7ater is treated in t he 
factory so t hat it loses all oi' tho t.lacnesi~ 
Lncnesium is a good "flying r.:etal •. " About 180 pounds of it are 
used in every airplane. It is stronc and li~1t in ~eicht~ It i s used in 
other thinBs to keep dowi1 weight.., · In tho horJe it can be found in sweepe rs" 
Ocean water contains almost every knO'..'I!l metal. There n:ay be more 
gold in the ocean than there is on l~do Gold can be taken f'rom ocean 
water., However. doing it costs five times as uuch as the gold in wo r th,.. A 
~20 gold . p i e ce v.rould sell for about :;,;100. Scientists are v;orkine; on a 
ci.1eaper \'ray to get the e;old. 
Crops from the ocean also help crops on land., Seaweed is one oi' 
the gest of all f'erti1izers . Soneday~ ocean i'o.rr..line r:.my be as impol .. t ant 
Selection B Check .List of Ide.9.s 
lo Ocean water is the world is richest~ s oup 
2o Salt i s just one of" the valuabl e t h i ngs in i t 
3o The Pacific Oceon contains enouGh to pave the UoS .. a mile de ep 
~ .. At Fr eeport. Ta."<Cas is the v"!!rld ' s thirstiest i'actory 
5 I t drinks 300 tlillion Gallons of uater a day 
6G The f a ctory is on a point of land 
7o Water i s takon fron one side of the point 
8., It i s pourod back into the ocean on the other side 
9o Something happens to the vrater in the f'actory 
10., L.agne sitm'. is taken f'rotl t he water 
llo You s ee no chunks of t his nn t al in the vtater 
12o The ma~~esium is in the water in dissolved for.m 
13., The water is treated i n the f act ory 
14o So t hat i t loses all or the Iuagnesi um 
15o L.agnesium is a 1300d "i'lying metal .. " 
16 .. About 100 pounds are used in every airplane ., 
17 o I t i s d.trol'lb and licht in we ight 
1" Oo I t i s used in other thinc;s to keep dovrn \7eight 
19., I n the home it can be found in S\7oepers 
20c Ocean water contains o.lnost overy ktlO\·m natal 
21o There lUl.Y be mo:be gold in the ocean than there is on 1nnd 
22o Gol d can be taken froffi ocean wator 
23 <» However, doing it costs f'ive times as much as the gold i s vrorth 
24o A ~20 gold piece would sell for about ~lOOo 
- 25 .. Scientists are vtorking on a cheaper way to eet the gold 
26o Crops f'rom the ocean also help crops on land 
27 ., Sem1eed i s one of the bost of all f ertilizers 
28o Sor:1eda.y • ocean farr.:.ing ma y be a s it1portant as land farr:linc; .. 
Nmi.le 
f ....... ..,, ... ...._.,.,, .. .=.=......., ....... .,....,.,.._.:. ................ -:s. .,~~-.,.. .... ,~-..-.-..-......... ,., .. ~.~ ...... .,...>.<.J:'o" ..... 
(a ) lea.st usef'ul t hing., ( b ) world ' s richest soup" ( c ) onl y s our ce of: 
s alt.o 
2Q One the val uable t hings in ocean wat e r i s = 
( a) fi sho {b) salta ( t1 ) clams 
· 3 o Enough sal·t t o pave t h e u .. s .. a mile deep can be found in = 
(a) .t he Pacific Ocean., { b) the Atlantic Oceano (c) the Indian Oceano . 
4o On~ of the world 9 $ thi r s tiest factori es is found in -
(a) Gulfpo r t , Miss i ssi ppio (b ) Forth WorthJ Texasc (c) Freeport, Texa~ 
5 o l:!;ach day t he factory us os ., 
(a) 100 million gal lons of wa tero (b) 3GO million gallons of vJa.tero 
( c ) 500 mi l lion gal lons of watere 
6o The r act ory is located = 
( a) on t he mar sheao ( b ) on a point of land. {c) in a valleyo 
7o The water is taken ""' 
(a ) from ·one sideo (b ) during the morningo ( c) all at onceo 
8.; The water is poured m ck into the ocean ... 
(a) many miles away~ ~ b ) on the other side. (c) verysoon after it enters . 
9 . In the factory • 
(a} something happens to the water. (b) the water is run into huge 
bo ilers ~ (c ) chemicals are added to the waterQ 
10. What is taken from the water? 
(a ) Barium. (b) Silico n o (c) I1iagnesium. 
llo The ohe~cal found in t he water is in -
( a} dissolved form. (b ) large chunks. (c) crystalline for.mo 
12Q I n the water you see no chunks of e 
( a ) salt. (b) metal. { c) aniffial matter. 
13., In t he .factory the wat er is •• 
( a ) evaporated. (b) treated. (c) condensed. 
14. I n this process the water loses -
( a.) all oi'the magne siume (b) some or the magna f3,:?.,i;·~ ,¢;. · ( c ) very little of' 
the magne s i u.m0 
-· 
Tho Atlru1.tic Cu'blo J.s ove1 .. t v10 t;hou sc..n.d r.rllos longf) 
I-t l"'UllS tlu'>Out:;:b. tlio ocoro1.. One end is anchored at this 
ccntinel'lt . of o'llr9o The other end · is in Ireland. It w·us not 
easy to l ny tb.is lone Wil"'e. rrho !.len i.'lho tried i ·t :fallod l·~l"l'Y 
ti1;.e s .. People laur;hod at them. But they we re pution.t.., 
Two vessels sailed fror:~ Cork.., Bach had one hal.f of: th(l 
oublo on board., In tho r.-;...1..ddle of the ocoan they spliced the 
trro lml ves" [1hoy put in a bent sixpence i'or· luck~ for tl'lis wo.s 
t ho th:i.rcl tir,:e thoy lmd tried to lay tho cublcii> Then one vos::wJ. 
s ui1oc1 back to Irolund~ ~ho ot:i1or sailed vmot to Uetifoun.dlo.nd.. 
Then, o. uo-asur;e tra.s ~!lent ·;;h.x'ouch it. ,,:_uoen Victoria ,of En.(3land 
cabled our prooi<lcnt;e lie sont an UllSYJOl"' back. Tho peoplo set o:Cf 
f'i r o·:iorku and prnisod ·and cJ.1.ocn•od tho twn. 
Af·tor a few wool::s tho , cable did not wo1 .. k• '2he ~x1 tient r:lel'1. 
tri ed to do the work all over acuin. It took thor:: el[;ht yeo.rn 0 
Fror:~ thnt day to this it bl"ings us ne\7S., Uo".7 t~1ere ure uany cables 
ru.tlnin(.j under the ocoa.n. Thel"'O arc f'our hundred forty-throe i~ 
all. 'I~:£1e cable bctFoon London and Calcutta is seven thousand m.:tlos 
long. Iro·t ull cables cross the ocean. Cyrus W • Field lo.id the 
first Atlantic Cublo. 
Selecrl;ion C Cheek List o£ Ideas 
lo The Atlantic Cable is ever two thousand miles long 
2. It runs throu[;h tho ocean 
3~~> One end is unchored at tllis conti11ent of ours 
4.. The other end is in Ireland 
5e It wa.s not easy to lay this long wire 
6. Tlle t:on who tried it !'ailed Ii~" t1mos 
7. Per)ple laU[")lod at them 
a. They were pationt 
9. Two vessels sailed !'rom Cork 
lOoEat;h had one half of the cable on board 
11.. In the middle of the ocean they spliced the t\70 halves 
:~2. They put in a bent sixpence for luck 
13o This \Vas the third time they had triod to lay the · cable 
14. Then one vessel sailed bnck to Ireland 
15. The othor sailed wast to ~lowroundland 
l6e Then., a t;lessage \1as sent throuGh it 
17.. Queen Victoria oi' England cabled our President 
lB. lie sent m.1. ans\7or back 
l9ct The people set orr .fireworks and praised and cheored tho ~len 
20., A1"ter a few . weeks the cable did not work 
21. The patient tuan triod to do the work all over again 
22. It took ·them eight years. 
23~ Froc that day to this it brings us news 
24l\l Now there arc L1any cables rurining Under the sea 
25. Thora are four hundred i"orty-three 1n all 
26... The cable between London and Calcutta is seven thousand l!i.iles J.or:g 
27., not all cables cross tho ocean 
28 .. Gyrus w. li'iald laid the fil~t Atlm1tic Cable 
1 .. ~~b.r.; /!:l:;·'.ant5.c Cable is ""' 
(oJ ove:t-> 2,000 rdlos long., (b) about GOG years olde 
~ e) a long Kanila :-:ope ~ 
e 2@ 1I'ho Atlantic Cable runs 
(a) bet;·rme:n Canada an.d the u .. ,_, . (b) throuch the ocean • 
. · c} i'ron coast to eoa.st. 
3~ One ond of' the cublo is a...Ylchol"Od -
(a) by huc;o buoys~ (b) at th:i..s continent o.r ours .., ( c) i.Tlth a 
la:~:•co shlp arlChol"'"' 
40!> TllG o 'Ghor ond .... 
(a.) is in Irol::md~ ( b) i3 Luch laPt,;Cl"'r:, (c) i s spliced nom.., shor e " 
( a) difi'icul·t. (b) o asy e· ( c) lw.rd.., 
(a) wor.,o very strong"' {b) hoped t.o ,:;o~c rich"' (c) fa:tleC. Lail.Y 
tir::es .. 
(a) laur;hod o:t. {b) sont homo~ (c) ve~y di ::wouracod,.. 
8.., 7-llo Lon ·,7l.1o -triecl to lay t:t1c cable 
( a) cavo up oasil-;r .. (b) v:erc po..tiorrc.. (c) d.5.sli1;:ed thoi:-- J b " 
9" Tuo vossoln sailed fl"Ow -
. o.) Lond.on. (b) CoJ . ,k., {c) D-u.blin..;, 
l Oc- Each v e ssel had on boul"U 
(a) o~~trc.. !.ron i'or o:·.~c:r[~oncios O) 
Yiholo cable~ 
(b) ono-ho.li' of' co.blo .. {c}tho 
e lL) 'rho ·t·:1o halves Ymro spliced .... 
""'' C") 
.. t.C..'i[". 
(a) thi•ee miles f'rou shm."'e~ (b) in tho uiclclle of the ocon..7J.& 
(c) before tho ships se·c sail0 
sixpence nan pl acod in the cahl.e .,. . 
(a_} t.o :;ive it strcncth~ ( b) 1-:'o x• luck"' I.e) "to ;, .. ark ono opot .. 
J.3 3efore tho cable tms laid , .. , 
'n. r:1on had t.l"':'Lod three tiLes .., (b) 1~~e:c1 :;.lo.d civon up severe.l 
r.:ru.1.y 
l' 
i.~J ·~· 
("\(• 
• .;. 1.) ~.;, 
--
"· 
.. , 
~ ......... 
~ ~ -· .:. ' 
;~ .... 
,I 
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i .a ) · .• ,:.lle01. .,lict.oT·iaN ( (-1 ' ... ' l:. 
' 
f. a ) ·~r-ul ;;od. and cJ.let-Jl~s-d ~;! ... 1_, 
~iOl je:s. "-~ (; ~ c1.:l..rlcod ir.s. tl~d.:; ~;i.t.:: 
\, 
( a) t.llo ·c£Lbl~; rltlfi. i11 ~ .. l~ J.. I 
c '/fJ'j":lOllO i\.1 rcot. :41J<)i.:t~; 
l- q ,. 
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'.rhe Angles and Se.xons took Bri tian., They tierc tribes o:r 
people who lived lolii-~ ago in the country which is no\v culled 
Gcn..:any. 
:'Jest of thoml' acro~s the North Sea, was Britain. It had 
becot~o u Hor:~ll.'l'l province. Tho Ho1:1an soldiers were called av1o.y from 
Brituin. They ~1ad to def'ond lands nearer to Ho1:1a. Tho natives or 
Britain could not protect the1:molvos at;ainnt the attacks of 
savaGe tribes livinG in Scotland. For this roason, tho people 
asl!:ed tho aid of the Angles and Snxons. These Gerr.:.nn tribes wore 
willing t o help fight, and they succeeded in defendinG the 
Britonas 
The Angles and Saxons deo:lded to r.1ake a new llooo in Britain, 
just as other tribes were crossiil[; the Danube · to r;.:all'e new hor.-.es in 
other parts of t he Roman Empire. 'l'he 13ri tons fought against these 
new invaders but, they were f i nally conquered. 
The newcor:1ers crowded the native Dritons west and the Christl4n 
relicion disappeared :rron Britain. Tho oountJ:"tJ beeruile lmm.m as 
An.c;lo-land ond later bocnr:.e known as l~ngland. Soon vory raw traces 
of HOl.J.an civilization were left and the cotU"ltry \1as divided into 
several little kincdons. 
La.ter, uany ~insionuries \1ont to Encland a.nd taucht tho people 
the Chris t ian reliGion. In title Bnt;lund becar.w a Christian country. 
Thes e Angles and Saxons built tho English language and Grow 
i nto the Enclish nation~ 
Selection D Check List o£ Ideua 
1. ~t1he Aneles and Saxons took Britain 
2. Thoy Wel .. El tribes of people vtho lived long ago 
e 3. In the C01X'1.try t'thich is now called Gel'Llany 
4e :Jest o:r tho;~., across tho !loth Sou, wus 13rituin 
5 e J; t had bo cone a Rouan Pl"'Vince 
G<> 'l'ho Rolii.an soldiers wero called a\7ay :rron I3rita1n 
7 . T!lO"'J had to defend lunds nearo1~ to Rome 
8 .. The natives o£ Britain could not protect thor~selvos 
9o Against the attacks of savaco tribes living in ~cotland 
lOe For this reason, the people asked the aid of tho Angles and S~~ons 
llo These Gennan tribes were willing to help !'ight 
12, And they succeedod in defending the 3ritons 
130) The Angles and Saxons decided to ~nake a new hoiil8 1n Britain 
14e Just as other tribes \';ere crossing the Danube 
15, To :~ 1ake new ho:,•es in other pa.rts of the Hor:;.an ~pire 
l Gv The Britons i'ou,jht ncainst these new invadors 
1'7@ j3ut$ they \Vere i':i..no.lly conquered 
18., The no\1C01.:ol"'S c:roudod the native Britons west 
l Os The Ci.li'istian reliGion dlsni':')eared .rrou Ih'•itain 
20o ~he com1try becaue known a s Anr;le-land 
21, And later beca _;e lmmm as Ent;land 
22.. Soon very .few traces of nom.an civilization were loft 
~ 23o The country was divided into several littlo kingdoL~ 
24., La:terlt i•lany missionaries \Vent to England 
'l'hey taucht tho people tho Christ i an reliGion 
26 .. In tii .e Englund bocar;:.e a Chr·istian. country 
-2? . 
28 .. They srew iD:co tho Lillt"~lish no.t:ton .. 
·r i,arJ.e ________ _ Selection D 
1. !3ri tu1n \'7US tal.: en by -
( o.) '?he Goths and Vis igo tlls. ( b } ?he Ant;lco and Sa.--cons. 
( o) '~ho Fro.nkn and Duroundiaru:~ . 
2. T~lOY wore tl"ibea oi' people \7llo lived -
(o.) a ~cw years Uf;O. (b) not so lone ago. (e) lone; nco. 
3. ':."lloso tribes lived in the cotmtry n0i.1 culled -
(a) Holl-and. (b) Gen.umy. (c) France. 
4. To reach 3r1tain on the west. they uoulu have to cross -
(a) The llorth Sea. (b) tho ilaltic Sea. (c) the Caspian Son. 
5. Bri ta1n had becou1e a -
(a) Greek state.(b) Homan province . (c) ~acedoniwn colony. 
6o T:1o sold.ters were -
(a) ready to fi~lt. (b) c~lled o.way. (c) fo~ in nur"ber. 
7. They had to -
(a) protect thouselvos i'l">Or.J. attack. (b) protect lando 110o.ror 
Rocw . ( c) truin .for i"..tturc \7ars . 
s. The natives of Britain round tl1at thoy -
(a) could not protect t~1er..:solves. (b) could not produce enouch 
.rood. ( o) \10ro \'li thout an:y friends. 
9. The attacks wo:t>e .1a.de by -
(a) savage tribes from Scotland. (b) ships from Denr.:.urk. 
(b) '..7ild anli:tals from the forests. 
10. The people asked tho aid of the -
(a) Hot.1ans. (b) Angles and ~axons. (c) Jutes. 
11. T!1ose Uc:rt:.an tribes \Yero -
( a) bitter ene1~es or theirs. (b) afraid to .fight. (c) willing 
to help !'ir)lt. 
12.. They oucceodod in -
(a) dofencline tho J r1tonD o (b) riddinG the islund oi' rats. 
(c) expellinc tlw invaders . 
13. Tllo AncloG o.nd Su.Aonn dccidod to -
(a) loavo tho iJritons. (b) 1, ~o~o n ll0\7 h 01.-.e in 3rita1no (c) lot 
the Britons i'icllt alone. 
~ H) crossing the Dru1ubo~ (b) :.'l.n conflict \71th tho Scots. (c) croscing 
tho En;::;lish C:lm'l:.'lOl,. 
15o ?hey were :-::al::inc new hon~os in -
parts of: tho Ha::on &:piroo (a) unsettlP-d areas of the west . (b ) otl1er :lm%:amrtu'XT1S:I!IrJX 
(c) recions opposite Britain. 
e lG. 'l'he ;Jritons now fought against -
e 
(a) the rel:ia!uing Hooans. (b) the new 1nvadors . (c) tl10 ~cots. 
17. 'l'ho i3r 1 tons were t"inally -
(a) success£ull. (b) conquered. (c) relousod. 
18. Tlle native 3ritoruJ soon found that -
(a.) t :ley '\70re boiJJ.G crowed west. (b) all their land tras gone . 
(c) t:10y had lost t:1e1r f'reodot:l. 
10. Tho Christian roliGion -
(a) [:;re\7 strollG• (b) l""On~J:>ea.rod. (c) disappeared. 
20. The country bocar.1.6 kno\m. as -
(a) Kont•tow.n. (b) An~le-land. (c) Londonville. 
2lo Later it becmae kno\tn as • 
(a) Britain. (b) Scotland. (c) England. 
22. Soon, very few traces ot ~bat civilization were lot"tY 
(a) Grcok. (b) l1owan. (c) r,ranli:ish. 
23. Tho country ~ras divided into -
24. 
25. 
(a) a row lo.rco soctions. (b) several 11ttlo kingdoms. (c) t.;,any 
petty duchies. 
Later. ~.,any .. 
(a) c:iltu~cll.es woro built. (b) t~isnionurios carue. (c) \"Jars were 
fout;l"lt. 
The peoplo t1e1•o ta.ur;ht • 
(a) hovv to fi(;ht. (b) the Christian rclicion. (c) ho\7 to \'.Tit e . 
26. In ti~e ~ngland bocame -
(a) a de~ocratic nation. (b) a single nation. (c) a Christ ian 
country. 
27. The Angles and Saxons laid tho basis for-(a) our court systel:l. (b) r;;odern warfare . (c) the l£ngl1sh lru."lo~age. 
28. They ;;rew into the - (a} Bnr;llsh nation (b) Danelaw. (c) iion .. an t~ays. 
7lle prayinG r::a...11.tin I s t h e fri end of all Gardeners .. 1fhe 
Lantis entEl u 1ny inso ~;}t.B l12.n:li'ul to plants.., It is as long us a 
e -~.H.Uf. ~ S h :::nd and is [;J:>ccn in color., It looks VOFJ r:.uch l i ke the 
leaves upon which it :.:•eEJtE~. 
IJ.lh e r.!ant;is is a cousin to t he crassl.J.opner. :Sut tl1o t.:..antis 
1 :~akcs no rilei'lJ" music<» I t waits in silence on sOL1e \7cod or bu!3h., 
It \'Wtche s for its prey" 
The nLantis is alrr:ost t he onl y insect t:1at can turn its head. 
Its watch .f'ul Gyes t:..iss very few bugs .. 
A wa iting t;la.."1tis stands on tr.ro puirs of' back legs .. It holds lts 
f :rn 1t l ess up in front of it ., It soori:s to be prayine .. T:i.mt is ~::hy it 
i s cnllod tho p r ayinG t.i.t:mtis. :Jut tho so s p:l.ked f'oreleGS are not 
f c-·ldod in prayer., ':i:hoy urc hel d ready to grab tho first bug flying 
Evon after catch:tr.-c r.:..uny bucs , tho no.ntis i:::; still hunc;ry. 
·o .;."'sently i t nprouds its thin~ ereen wings& It c;ives a spl .. ing '::ith 
J. ts long dar-.aing~needlo lee s ... It f lies to another leaf nearby. T:1ere ~ 
1 t c s.t.:;cheE; another r.i.ea l of insects .. 
The p r aying mantis has a very l arge E.ppet i te. J?orty flies L!ake 
no ::!lore t han a lunch for it.., In fact. l;.1 .. s ... Lantis gets so hungry 
·~.;hat she cats her own husband ! Then she lays llor ot;gs in a cocoono 
'.i.' l.1.i s :ts U~lually on the stem of sono tall weed~ o 
The cocoon is one of t ho stranG('st ecG cases in tho t70rld . 
? he ri~othe:r... spins it out of: o. s ort of: white roan. The stui'r l ooks 
l ik3 t;hc i.cinG o:r: a c uke .., ·, ; i t h '.:;he e nd of her abdor.:en she shap€ls it 
sw.ootb. 
lnt:) a . ~oc~oon .. 
':
1ho c:e cocoons c fl..n be f oun d j .n lnt;e ~:ieptenbor or e arly Octobora 
) 
<J:lhe~r are t b.en the color of' l"'ip e c r a:1.:n.., 
Solection B Ghcck Lint ,Jf Ideas 
q.. 
1 .• 1'he pruyinr; r..:antis is tha .friend. o.f ull gurdpors 
2v '.rllc Lantis eats ~.:any insects hal"'t .• .ful to plants 
·~ I t ls as long as a r::un ~ s hand 
~'·' It J.s greor1 i n coJ.ort 
.A,~.. It looks V9r'IJ -r.luch like t11e leaves upon ~::hicl1 it r£rsts 
..,b Tl1c l.1~~ntis is a cousin to the g ranshoppcr 
'/. Dut the r.1ahtis r.J.nkes n& rw r1->y r.::.usic 
u. It 'llaits in silence on sm .. e weed or bush 
It watches for its prey 0 . 
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?i1o r•1antis is alr:iost the only insect that can turn its head 
It s watchful eyes r1.is~1 very few bues 
.A wni ting r •• antis stands on two pair s o ~"" back logs 
It hol ds its f r ont ifle.gs up in front of it 
It seor::.,"' to be pray:tng 
.:'1:;at is vrhy i t is c a lled the p r uyJ.nc r .• antis 
3ut tJ.1one spiked fo 1..,ole c;s arc not folded in prayerQ 
~:hoy are held r e ady to ,::.;ro.b t he fir·n·t bur; fly.:tng by 
~ven nfte:P catcll.inc c.o.ny ::.uG~ , t .L<.o r.-:untis is still hungry 
:t'ro[;ont1y 1 t s :.n:·cuds ito ti1in.\) crccn wings 
lt ~;i\ros a spi'inG 't'Jith its lol'l.Gll du.rnintj-ne odle ler;s 
l1,.. fli eH to another· loaf nearby 
·r:.:.e1·e it cn.tchor.: another 1.:eulx of insects 
·r:1o pr.o.y l.nc; Lant i s i1as a ver-y la1•_;o uppeti te 
.f:...,ort;y f l i es L:.ukc no r:..:.ore them :: .. lunch for i t 
In fac'"'Gfl l..r.s.., Luntlo r;etD so hunc:r-y that she euts l1or Otill husbo..nd 
'~llen Ghe lays her o::cs in a cocoon 
ri:h.L. in usuuJ. l y on t he stem o:r souc tall \Yeed 
r;:tlle cocoon is one of t ho stran13est e ::g cases i n the \'JOrld 
'rile eother .;.p i ns i t out of a sort of white f'oam 
'l'ho 3tufi' looks like t he icing o.f a ~ cake 
:a tb. the end of her abdor:1en she sr:ta p.c3s it into a s:~.ooth c-:>coon 
'.flle f.:o cocoons can bo f"ound in J e.te September or early October 
'rl1ey ure t hen t ho co lo!' o f . •ipl1 r;ruin 
n ·'le t.iny baby i nsects ·.vill corc.e crut in the spring 
'.L'~1e;;t u suc,J.ly batch bet 'teen e icht and nino o u clock in the 1;..orning 
] .. any tiues ;;ou ':Ji ll fi nd 'biG bl iJck unts ncar the coco<.m 
'J~Lcy i.;o b ~_. le up r.louthfulls o f t he s of t,,. helpless :tnsocts 
','ll.n .::z.ntn tY"'J to c ar·r:y sor .• c h or:1e . 
,~ fevJ o:;~ tho bab i e s· ur ·o able t o t:m ll theE.selves out of the sticky 
cocc on 
'.' ·. ~y c:::.uc.:.io UJ.(l c ro1.1 to look l i.l;:o creature s f'ror.i Lars 
_'o c.r< .1-w ct tho si~o o_ ;.1. :;)eO tho ru .. ntis would look 60 f' ·)ot tal l 
·.:. 1. s ::.s us llicJ.l as a t ',,o :Ji:.C""'Y llm ;.se •,1ouJ.d look to us 
.[t,~1 ovc~l Y:ouJ..d look .lD.X\~OX• tl .l!~J: u i nd . .)\"JS 
Iti;:: i:'or.::.doc;s \'Jould s .... o~:~. us .l.ong us au tot:obiles 
.~ucl· r_:pE.:·~ \'lOU d be u :~nifc on~: foot long .. 
~~A.Tae_, -·--- r---· --~ BE: lecti.on :L 
l~ The pr aying mantis is ~ 
( a ) the larcest of all insects .. (b) the friend o;f' all curdenors. 
(c ) a large green cutcrpillaro 
e 2 .,. \"J110.t dOeS tho I.mnt i o eat? 
( a) I .. uny poisonous spidcrso {b) Insects ha.rtnJ."Ul to plants o 
(c) The leaves or t rees" 
(n) shorter t han a toothpicko (b) about tho size of a boer;) 
( c) as long as a t.:o.n' s h undo 
4 . Tho color of tho r.1untis i s p 
( a ) bro\T.na (b) g roono (c) yellow~ 
5~ Tho w.antis looks like "" 
( a. ) a milk\veod planto (b ) the loaves upon \~hich it r ests" 
(e) r.-.any other insects o 
G .. The mantis is a cousin ·to t"'ha.t other insect? 
(e.) The r;rasshopper .. (b) Tllo waspo (b) The darning-needle "' 
7 ~ The I::antis does not ... 
(a) sloop at nicht .. ( b } w.nko 1:<erry r.i.usic, (c) \7alk on o.ll l egso 
s. It ~aits in silence on sooe ~ 
(a) larce treeo (b) woed or 'bush~ . (c) rubbish her~pa 
9 <il Tho uantis in \':a tching i'or "" 
( u ) it::; nateo (b ) its childreno ( c) its proy.., 
10.. I t in alm.ost the only insect that '"" 
( a ) can c t:t ch o ther insects ., (b ) can turn lts hondo (c) can. 
see a:t nighto 
e 11., The watchful eyes of' the n.antis ... _, 
( a) tlliss few bugso (b} never get; tlrod., ( c can. turn :tn all 
d:.rect i onsc 
2o Whe n a r.i.ant i s is waiting it .., 
(::..) is very quie t •. (b) usue.l1y falls asleep .. (c) stands on two 
p~ir of back leas ~ 
'l'l1e l:la.nt l s holds i t front loc;s up .. _, 
(a) ·~o'Jt•·T +··i l"~ '..,. (·0· ) t:..iL .. .. ..., ....-.. .. ~::.> .. (C) ,....J.''l"rJ• n"' 
.iwJ "'--~,~ ..... LJ t., 
::.5 "Tl10.t in 1.:rlloro t b ; Insect fn€fcn :i.ts 
.. ,., 
'., 
. - ~--
D.;· nn,.':le o {b) looks~ (c) colort> 
!3ut, tlle G:;!ikeC f orelct;s a.rc not 
(a ) as larco us tho rour ones., (b) folded i n pra71or .. (c) tho 
t,1e lonGcn ... G oncs f;l 
{a) keep balance ., {b) crab bugs fly:b'lG by .. (c) suppor·c "the body..,. 
A.ft.-r:,-:r• ca~;.,ching rw.ny bugs tne rr.antis is 
(a very tired,. (b) still hungr-yo (c) too .ft.ll to t::.ove 
:.9:r- Pr-esentl y it -
(a.) spreads its thin19 grC3on w.:.n.gs. (b) f'al12· fast a .slecp4> {c) does not r.lovo ut aJ.l" 
:-o. Tllc lone=' dn.rni:rlt;"'neodle lees of 1ihe mantis help it to .... 
( n) Walko (b ) spril1Go (c) hold on-. 
~l" {tf'ter catchinG insects on one leaf 
(aJ it f'lios · to anotlio:c nearby., (b) .:t l ays r;mny CGgs .. ( c) it; 
is ver""J ful l <i) 
, .:,,, ~ho:I'e it catches 
1 a ) ano ther rc.eal of' h:.~S. ec·ts c. (b) a. long nap .. ( c) a n.e\v coat<) 
;: .:;;. Ths mantis has a .,., 
(a) srrall appetit e .. (b) l arge appetite (, (c) lit:dted appetiteo 
Fort.y f'1 1.es 1.:~rould be what 1c·.nd of a me.!ll for· :lt? 
(s.) A .rull meal .. (b) A ~t:l.noho ( c) A dinnero 
The r~1 ale mantis usually is .,. 
(e.) I;luch larr;cr tho.n tho fm~~ule.. (b) eut en by the fet:La _o"' 
( o} 2. d:ifferent colc·l"' than ':.he fona.ls.) 
( n., :ln a coc o:n... (b) on the t r.r:tg.. c) on tl:.c c;roun.d "' 
~ ·:·· . r.-~l:: ~ ~ is usual- y clone c:. 
a t!~e stoL'l o::.:' .:or.:c ·l~n:i.J_ ;7ecd"' ( u ~ tlL. b~u~o t;rou:1d., ( c c. ·:,;·'ce 
..;::·.~ · .U!:u 
28 'L'ho cocoon is ... 
{a) t ... ·!lco a s lone as t he L:..antis .. (b) one oi.' the strn.n,Gest CGG 
ca os L 1 t he uo:clcl.., (c) very r a rely soon by r:m.ne 
r21w u o t;h01" s:::;:l.ns the cocoon out of' -· 
( a a wax, .. ( b } a. white fom;I.. ( c) ere en leaves • 
. ;o. Th o t~ a't crlal that l;mlt es the cocoon lookn like ""' 
( r::. ) s n. ~:J,. {b ) cake icingo- (c) i ce cream<* 
.n, 1J.I 'i:1c sr:1oo th cocoon is s:haped by tho 1~1otl1er ,:lith ller -
(a) sp:Uw d f orelegs.:. ( b ) back legsa (c ) abdm:~en<~> 
Tl:l.e c~o coon~; can be fol.~nd :tn 
l ute Se :;:;t\)nbcr Ol" on.r ly Oct;ober., 
1a:i;,o Ap:PiJ .. 02" early I.iay ,, 
34,. The i:t:!.:n.:y buby i nnccts .·aill cor.o out "" 
(b) Jt he or July •. 
( b ) v·er•y m;;ooth on t he 
!. n) nt this t:J.neo (b ) in tho spr:tnc ( c ) o:no o.t a tir.:E'l"' 
0r.: 'l! i1e eoc o ns usually hatch 1n 
37 These i n s e cts t·;ill. ~. · 
!.a) h elp the ~ ,1antis to hat ch. { b} gobble up the h clpl€ ss insects ~ 
~ e ) 1col.... after the baby kant i s •> 
! a ) hor:lOn (b) to tho ·.,;mte:r, ( c.) l onr.; dint~mces .:z, 
3c 9 i\. f'CW of tho b ::.1.b:t es are u.iJlc~ liO pull themselves 
( t:,) arJ ay :C'rot:.:.. tho un:cs ,, {b ) out of ·i:;he sticky cocoon " ( c of t r-. 
~-i .~;a.fe SI.JC>t ~:~ 
'.a) c.t-H1."l:Ur ' ;~ :Cror:.: l .. ars ., (b) long CHll..,thrm:r·us,. ( e ) ::; t id.:s u5.th 
r;l~s .. ;es 0::0 
4:~ .. 'l1o m'1 insect tho size o!": a bee, th- r.mn:cis vio-u.ld ... 
(a) look GO f eet tall& (b ) appear vel"Y shor t. (c) s eem 
V"r:J strange e> 
;,2 , To us thi s is as hig..h a s a what would look? 
e (a) huge skyscra per .. (b ) telephone pole . (c) t\'10 story hous e . 
43~ I ·s eye s ~ould look -
( o..) like· a double nose ,. (b) lurce1., t.ha:h windows. {c) as shiny 
ns gla s s • 
• :;,.1: .. '11hG forolocs r;ould seem us lone; aD -
(ui- a ro.ilr oad. cur. (b ) a bus . (c) uuto1.:obilos ~ 
~5... .Bach S}) iko r:ould be -
(a) lur scr a:t one end .. ( b) a knife one foot lo11g,. (c) pointed 
out\·ra rd .. 
-' 
TilE 'I'IillE OF LIF1:i; 
Lan has cuJ. ti va tQd the date palm longer than any other 
tree~ Tho dwellers of the East crew date palms 4.ooo years ago. 
These trees are ra.entioned in the Dible. The date palm is one of 
t1um' s oldest and best friends. It is a tree that does not . grow well 
by itself. It r~ust hnvo t;mn1 s care. \'':Jhen left to grow '\".rild only 
about Balf bear fruit. I.:nn must clo t.u:my things :ror the date palm. 
¥1e cnn see hou raa.n 11babies 11 .fruit in tho Coachella Valley 
of California. Vlithout uater this va~loy ~·1ould be a desert. VIator 
is led to the roots o:r the date palm. Thoy must have water about 
once ever.y ten days. ~~e fruit and flowers ~ust .be protected 
against moisture. In this garden there are usually about 48 trees 
to the acre~ 47 trees that bear fruit and one that does not. The 
:rirst :flo\vers appear in February at the tops of the trees., 60 or 
80 foet above the ground. They hang do\m in great bunches that 
have tho sntle shape as tho datos that oooo later. 
~ho flowers of tho t::roo that does uot boar fruit aro piclced 
and r;round into pou~er. Len clir.1b other trees every day to inspect 
the flowers on thon. Tho buds open one by one, not all at the sane 
time. Four days a.rtor the buds open. they are dusted with ponde.r. 
Then a sack is tied over the blossom. This helps to protect it 
i"rom I.!loisturo. Date paln1s must keep their feet wet and their heads 
dryo While the dates are ripening thoy r.lUst be protected fror.:. cold. 
The picking season begins in September~ and lasts until tho 
next January. The harvesting oi" dates is one job that .l!lust bo done 
by hand. The dates do not ripen all at once. They hang on the trees 
1n big golden bunches, but thoy cam1ot be picked in bWlchcs. They 
r.:ust be p i cked a.t exact ly the richt tirae G Dates picked nhcn t hey 
are too c;roen al'"O not c;ood t o co.t. Dates picked when overripe v1ill 
npo:..J. quickly o 
A cood tree civoa about 350 pounds o£ fruit a year. Date 
palms boar .fruit !'ron tho age o£ six until they are over 100. 
J 
Dates are an nll-ir.lportant food to t~llions of people, 
pnrticularJ.y peopJ.e of tho hot, dry lands. Arabs of the East 
wash dates into cakes for food. An Arab will eat nothing but 
date oakes for many days. This is especially true \1hen co1ng on 
long trips across the desert. To 1nost of us, dates are tasty 
fruit that we enjoy once in a while. 
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G o.:i.if ' :r-n:l a 
rli 'Ghot:d; 1:1atc::r• this vall o:v ':,.rou.ld be a clcsez>t 
r.fn"tor' :ts led t o t 1:1e root r.! of the do:te palm 
They r.;.us·1:; have '1.7ato:c> a1Jout once evc~r ton duyn 
8 ho . fr-u:i:G 8l1.d floworn t:.U:Jt bo ln'otoctod acuim:d; :ClOisture 
In t bis ;3Ul .. clon tnoro c..ro uaually .C:O trooon to tho ucre 
47 tJ?eos t llut bear fru:'U:; m1.d ono tl.w:t clocs not; 
Tl1c i'iJ . .,s·ii flor;ox•s a 'T)Oar in ?ebr•u:u"Y 
At tho topn of tho ·i:i.roos 
GO Ol"' 80 foo·' nbovo the croun.cl 
They hans dmm i:n c:eo at i.:mncho s 
Tlloy have the sillJ.e Ghupe as tho elates that cone lat;o:;:o 
Tho :flowers of ·tho "~tree 'Chat does not; boar fruit are picked o.:0.d 
ground into pot:dor 
Lon lir.1b oti1or tree s ever';;;~ ds.y t o ln~pect tho :Llorters on them 
The buds open one by m.1.o~ not; all at t ho sate t5.me 
Four days a f''ccr tho buds open~ they ure dusted 'l":ith po'l.·Jder· 
Tb.on a sack i s t:'i od. ovo r t:ho blGssom ' 
Th i s helps ·orotcet :7_t f r m;:. : 1oistur•e 
.Oato pa1ra.s i~iust keep t hr-dr· feet we'c and heads dry 
\lhilc datos are ripen:.i.ng they must bo p:r.otected i'r'OL co d 
'J:ll:~.e plcking season begins in Sop'tor:lbEll., 
And lasts u .. :ntil the next J unu.acy 
Ear'Vostinc of da·tos i s one job t;ha.t 11"ust be done by htmd 
Tb.o da.tos do not rS~~)on. all at. once 
They hanc on the trees in big :.:.;olden bun.chos 
Thoy ea.nn.ot oo picked in: bunches 
':_!h oy r . .~ust be p1c:twd ut o;;::actly tho I':i.~.:;l1t. ti.ue 
vo.J-os l)ickocl ullon they uro too ;:_;:ro::m. u1 .. o not cood to oat 
Datos p:lc~wd \·rhon mtol.,:r.>ipe r.dll :J~Joil (iU:i.cJ;d:y 
A ~oocl tree ,::;:i.vos about .350 pounds of: fru.i·t a ycal" 
Dc.:to pal1.~s 0ear fruit .froL tho ace o£ siX until they arc over 100 
Dutcs arc an all-it::.po :~:>t~ant food tq kil lionn o.f r)eoplo 
Particularly })Go::, lo of' the hot, dry lands 
Al"abs of' t.ho East r .. ash datos into col:o~ fo1., food 
An Arr:.b ....-!:tll out notll:.tnG but date cU:~os i'or LlD.ny days 
S:hi3 i n es;·)c cially true ·;il.1on co:tn0 on l on.;; tr·ips acros3 the do E~.ort 
To 1.~os t of us: elates a re tasty f.luit t !1o.t ·,-;o enjoy on.ce in a '::hilo 
.-
. 
l"arnn 
_...., ...... _ __..__.""' ~--,........__,. ___ ,_ __ 
1... 1.m1 lw.s cultivated t he dat e pal m -
(a ) for several yenl..,Se (b) lon~or thru1. ~:my other tree (/) (c) for 
his cl:.ief' source of f ood ,., 
2Q> Date palms were c r O\m by d\7ellers of tl ~) Eas t -
{a) af'ter the b irth o.f Chr i st .. (b) 4~'00•J years a.go o 
(c) 200 y ears a t;o .. 
3.. 7110 t r·cos arc L.cntioncd in -
(tl) the 3ible .. (b) e arly E0.rot :tun writi:J.g .. ( c) t h e \'lrltint.;s o:r 
Anos., 
4., Th.c da te palm is one of' r.1v.n9 s "" 
(a) best suppliers of' f ood. (b ) chief s ource of' lur.:ber., 
(c) oldest ~nd beot fri endso 
5 The date palm vlill not ... 
(a) li"~Te many year s.o (b) grow well by i ).;self .. (c) grow in the 
desert .. 
6.,. The date palm must have -
(a) llt t l e rain. {b ) much f e r t iljzer., , c) r.:.an's care e 
7 o If' the ti•ee is loft to g row wild = 
( a) only about haJ.f nill be o.r i'rult .. (b ) it soon rots and dies. 
(c) it rlill boar no fruit at n l l" 
So L.an l ilUSt do .., 
(a) a fC\7 th:i.ngs for t he dat e palt:lo (b) r.:.uny t hiP-GZ :for tl:e 
da.to palm.. (c) notllinc. f or t he date pa lm$ 
9 o We can see hm1 r.mn "babies" fr'lllt in tb1a -
( a} IYi!porial Vo.lley,. (b) Coach ella Val l ey. (c~) SHcroY.lento 
Valley., 
lOo Without water this valley ':;oul d b E-) ... 
e (a) a desert .. (b) a plateau . (c) tm oasis .. 
11.. The water is led · 
( a) t o the roots . of the da t e palm .. (b ) 'co tho center o:f thB da·~o 
palm., (c ) near the outer r ovr o:f pallr..s .• 
'a. <'..-nt:O a \7eck. ·b) once mwr·y t.-,·.ro do.ys.., (c) once ov.JI'Y ten 
:.:la~rn o 
1;;,~ 1:::hc fl"'ttit e.nd l'lo\-rers of tho du~ · o paln r.mst; b kept .... 
e (a) r.JOi.st . (b) '."JOt {c) <lY'Y·~ 
1 '1o I n thi~ : c;arclen thoro aro l.tnuall;·- about hm7 r.lfl.ny treos per acre'? 
(a) 40 (b) 20 (c) GO 
l!)o ~ ior: iilar•.y of these trees do not b ca1• fruit? 
(a) T~~Oa (b) One . (c) Tena 
l6o 'rhe flrst flowers appear in = 
(a) Ap ·11., (b) December .. (c) February. 
1 • The flc·wers appear at ..... 
(a) theo bo.se of the trunk .. (b) t.hc tops of th 'trees. (c) The 
en6.s of tho branchoso 
lB., ~~he flc.vmr s o.ro ... 
a ) abcut tt;o foot in diar;:ctoro (b) GO or 00 feet o.bove the 
.:;round.. ( c ) dark cr·oen in color., 
lrJ o '::he f lcYrer s lla.nc do\"rn ""' 
"o.) in· croat bunchcsf.) (b) nearl-:T to the croun ., (c) in sincle 
r;roupa. 
20 .:. ~<:'he f lowers have the sa.uc shape o.s "" 
r") "t 
&J ... . 
(a) huge umbrellas .. (b) a lare;o balloono (c) ·he dates that como 
l atera I 
The flowEn-•s o.f the tree that "ioes not bear f'ruit are •· 
G I 
( a ) used .for table decorations . (b) f'ed to anir.1als. (c) picked and 
croU.!J.d into powdero 
l.len climb the other date pa . .x:m every day to "" 
( o. ) inspect the flowe rs on thou~. (b) t r ·i r.: off' loose leaves 
': c ) cx.araine the condition of t he barko 
Ilow do the buds open? 
( n ) All at once .. (b) Tvm a t a t :;.uco (c One by one. 
Ho·a l one a fter the bucln open arc they dusted vJith po.rcler? 
( a ) 8 aays"' (b) 4 day~-3 " { c) :2 cl[tyS o 
([~. ) -~::~t~c-1 t)1J8J.? \JJ.~C: bJ.~()SiJGili~;. ('b ) U.f:jE:ti . ·{.:() t~C J'8 :£~ i;l1e ·C:i;.~t?.X1ko 
(e ) - ·f:;h:::..,o·a~.J. O'-ire~"' ·t.JJ.o top o:r ·~J-w ···:: . .,or~<· 
The f!H.Ck helps to :rn'>Otoc-t ~ 
(a.) ti1.0 tree fl"''t.l :'lnsects.., (b) -the bJ.ossor1 from r~toistu.r-ao 
( c) the bark fl"om f~ee zing~ 
e z:r o Da tc palr:1s must keep their e-
(a) blossoms moist all the time ... (b) heads vmt ru.1.d feet dey~ 
.?c) F~e~:t; wet &nd hea.ds dl"Yiiil 
(a) colde (b) diseaseQ (e) boos~ 
29 >.} ~1he picking oee.son begins in f" 
30 a The picld.ng season ends · <;i> 
31,., Th~~ h.nvvest;ing of dat;es r:.ust be dono by a 
( a) I:W'.clrlne .. (b) monl:cY5,. (c) h au.d,., 
(a) all at oncec (b) a rew at e. title., {c) in da!'k places~ 
3 3 o IJ.c.nv do the dates hm'lg on the tross? 
\a) In large huskE~ {b) I nside shells. ~e) In bi g bunchesa 
{a.) ea.r.>ly in t:b..e morn:'Lng. (b) :tn bt:mcheso {c) m1.til they ure 
_r:tpeo 
(a) when the s ·u.n is h.:lgl1. (b) at exac·tJ.y tho :r-ight titn.oo 
(c) with huge ladder-s«> 
3(5.;, .Dates nx>e not c;ood ·i;o oat ·.:-:hen piclwd ..-... 
e ( v.) when too c;:<.>eo:i.'lo (b) B.'C the Cl11d OJ? tlhe SEHJ.$On"' (C) by 
innxpm.:•ieneed people~ 
(a) :rall. to pieces~ 'b ) spoil qu ickly .. (a; m~oll !'O·~tm1.10 
/ . 
r 
.e 
39(, Date palms bear fru:lt i'rm:-1 the o.e;e of' 5 untlJ. -
(a) t.h ey are cu t dmvn. (b) t he:y· a r e ove :t. .. lOO.n ( c ) t }.::.e end o .i.' 
.,J a nul ry o 
~Oo Dates are a.n a ll-_.rJ.po rtan-t food "" 
(a ) only i n Afric a .. ( b ) to t~~illions of people ,, (c) .fo r protein 
valuoo 
4.: J.. o Dat e s nr o purtlcul arly vo.luo to ;_:>eoplo of .... 
(a ) t ho · cold northern lands. (b) tl10 ho·t; , Lloi s t lands .. 
(c ) hot, dry l nnds ,.. 
4 2 o Ara'hs o .n the :Cast t.~ash datos into calms for -
(a) (}at ·t le .. (b ) i'ood .. ( c) i'ertilizoro 
43o Date cakeS. rrill be eo.tcn by Arabs ·• 
{a) wh .... n cattle do no t eo:t it., (b) for usny days at a time 
(c ) '!hen t here i s noth :tng else t o eat,. 
44., Tgis i s espe cia l l y t ru e when going on o 1.g tr:J.ps oil) 
(a ) a c ros s the see ... ( b) across the n:ount;ains. (c) across the 
desert .:. 
45 o To mo s·c of us , dat es are a tast y f r-uit ·(;hat <P 
(a) l s ve ry; :cmch like can dy . (b) we enjoy one':: in a nhileo 
( c ) fev1 of us can a f ford to buy .. 
CHAPTER VI 
A Comparison of Unaided Oral Recall With Unaided 
Written Recall and Multiple-Choice Recall 
on the Junior Level in College 
Submitted by: 
Adrienne L. Rubin 
ll 
PLAN AND CONDUCTI' OF THE EXPERIMENT 
· A. Plan: 
The purpose of this study is to compare unaided oral, 
unaided written, and multiple-choice recall after silent reading 
on the junior level in college. 
B. Conduct: 
1. Selection of Material 
The material for this study was chosen on the basis of 
being unfamiliar, interesting, and largely factual. 
The chosen selections, thoUgh in each case partially 
revised for this study, came from the following sources: 
a. Peattie, D. c., Audubon's America, Houghton Nifflin 
Company, Boston, 1940. 
b. Butterfield, R., The American Past, Simon and Schuster, 
New York, - 1947. 
c. Davis, H. P., The Modern Dog Encyclopedia, New York, 
1949. 
d. Beard, Charles A. and Mary R., The Rise of American 
Civilization, Volume Dl, "The American Spirit," 
New York, 1942. 
e. Life 1 s Picture History of Western Man, Time Incorporated, 
New York, 19.51. 
F.our short selections of approximately two. hundred and 
fifty words each and two long selections of approximately five 
hundred and fifty words each were chosen. For purposes of this 
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study, the four short selections were lettered A, B, C, and D, 
respect i vely, and the two long, E and F. The selections were 
paired as nearly as possible, by. considering the' number of 
ideas, the subject matter·, and the difficulty of each. 
A list of ideas, including every idea in the selection, 
was made for each of the selections. There were twenty-four 
ideas listed for each short selection and forty ideas listed for 
each long selection. These lists of ideas were used as check 
lists to check the oral responses and also as check lists in 
correcting both the unaided written responses and the multiple-
choice tests. 
Multiple-choice tests were built for each selection, using 
each idea presented. The vocabulary used in the questions and 
correct answers was the same as that used in the selection. The 
purpose of the multiple-choice tests was to measure the number 
of ideas present and nQt given in oral or written recall. 
All the testing materials for this study were mimeographed. 
Complete copies of the six selections, lists of ideas, and a 
multiple-choice test for each may be found in the appendix of 
this chapter. 
2. Subjects of the Study 
Fifty students in their junior year at the School of 
Education at Boston University were tested. College students 
are a selected group. This group was made up, however, of .people 
from a variety of backgrounds - geographical, social, and 
econOmic. The group. consisted of forty girls and only ten boys. 
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J. Procedure 
The group of fifty students was divided in half. 
Selection A was given to Group I as silent reading with written 
recall, and· to Group II as silent reading with oral recall. 
Selection B was given to Group I as silent reading with oral 
recall, and to Group II as silent reading with written recall. 
All the selections were presented in pairs in a similar manner, 
in order to compare oral and written recall on the same materiai. 
Multiple-choice tests were given after the written recall. 
The written part of the test was given to the group as a 
whole. Each person was given a short selection and a blank 
sheet of paper. He was told to read the selection once, as 
carefully as he chose, with a view to remembering what he had 
read. When he had finished reading it, the selection was taken 
from him, and he was asked to write as much about it as he could 
remember. When he indicated that he had finished writing, his 
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1 paper was collected; and the multiple-choice test on the 
selection was given to him. As each student finished a multiple-
choice test, it was collected; and another selection was given · 
I 
to him to read. This procedure -w-as followed until each student 
had read, written about, and .taken a multiple-choice test on one 
long and two short selections. 
There was no time limit imposed upon the group. Each one 
worked at his own rate of speed. 
The oral tests were given as individua~ tests. Each 
student was given a selection to read; and when he had read it 
as carefully as he des ired, he returned it to the examiner and 
told her as much about it as he could recall. This procedure 
was followed through one long and two short selections. 
The testing procedure that was followed throughout was the 
I 
:: procedure followed by Margaret E. Bucknam in a previous thesis 
' 
,i done at Boston University, in which she compared oral, written, 
and multiple-choice recall. 
4. Scoring 
The highest possible raw scor e for each short selection 
was twenty-four, and for each long selection it was forty. Thus, 
' one point was given for each idea recalled in the oral, written, 
and multiple-choice tests. The student was given credit for 
· every idea he recalled, regardless of his choice of words in 
expressing it. 
Since at least four items were listed for each question 
in the multiple-choice tests, it was not thought· necessary to 
correct these tests on a right-minus-wrong basis. 
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The oral responses of twenty pupils to the short selec-
tions on the fifth-grade level were recorded on electronic tape. 
To assure reliability 1n scoring, the examiners on each of the 
five grade levels listened to and scored these responses. A 
table showing the reliability of this scoring may be found on 
page Sl • 
C. Analysis of Data: 
Before analyzing the data resulting from this study, a 
restatement of the proposed objectives of the study, as set 
forth on page 1 , is in order: 
l. To compare unaided oral recall with unaided written 
recall after silent reading. 
2. To compare unaided oral recall with recall as measured 
by multiple-choice. 
J. To compare Qllaided written recall with recall as 
measured by multiple-choice. 
4. To compare the boys' unaided oral .recall with the 
girls' unaided oral recall. 
5. To compare the boys' unaided written recall with the. 
girls' unaided written recall. 
6. To compare the boys' multiple-choice test scores with 
the girls' multiple-choice test scores. 
Because there was an appreciable difference in length 
between the long and short selections on the college level, the 
following comparisons will be made in this chapter only: 
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II 
, • . 
7• To compare unaided oral recall with unaided written 
recall for short selections only. 
8. To compare unaided oral recall with unaided written 
recall for long selections only. 
9. To compare unaided oral recall with multiple-choice 
test scores for short selections only. 
10. To compare unaided oral recall with multiple-choice 
test scores for long selections only. 
11. To compare unaided written recall with multiple-choice 
test scores for short selections only. 
12. To compare unaided written recall with multiple-choice 
test scores for long selections only. 
Table I 
A Comparison of Unaided Oral With Unaided Written Recall 
Total Selections· 
Table I shows the difference between oral and written 
recall. Oral recall~ with a mean of 44.7, .. 1s superior to 
1 written recall, with a mean of 41.6. The critical ratio of 
1.51 is not statistically significant. 
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Table II 
A Comparison of Unaided Oral Recall With Multiple-Choice 
Test Scores 
Total Selections 
I ---- ... ·---- .... ~•- ... - ,p..,.. ..... to< ... ._~, ..... , ... ~~--,.. • • . ~ ... -,--,..- • .,-.~.., ... . . ........ . - ...... -- ---.·-·.•r•• • ..... J .... •,•;ooo•., •• ... •••-- .. ~-· ... ,.~-;. .... -- 1•'1n. •·• ....__ ... _. -···.-..-• ·,, • ·· -----·· ----~~ kul t1ple-ch~i·;-·· -··1ii····! ·-~~- F:i~J:·-~-~ii;~2··ti~ ~~: - _c/a· -
I 1---•--•---~-·-•-•= ·-v-•'-•'•- •·,~·'"""" -'•'- '"~" ·•-• · """ · ·• "'""•'·( ~ .. •"" •'" •• "·-.f..--.--'•"·-·-•- ·- '. •·-·•-·----·--t---.,--, -···-· -• . • •--· •• • 
' p naided Oral Recall · 50 I. 44.7 ~ 1.57 ·~ l - , 't 
/ ,...... • ....,....., • . _ •.,....... .. ~, ,_,_..._~-....-·-.~ .. - ,....,.-~-"""'"'..,.~·-· r·"'·' .,.,..,....,.. . .,. ,.,._. . .. , .,_ .. ,,. .,,,,.... ~ ......... ...,.,.,. •• ,..., ... ..,..,,. ,..,.._ , ... _, . _,.,.. • ..:...; :OOI"-*O':r.~<.···..:·~---.,. .... -~-, •v- .. ~. ,..-...,.. •• _,.., J _,.,.~,.-- · -.. r 
Table II shows the difference between unaided oral recall · 
and multiple-choice test scores. The multiple-choice test scor1s, 
with a mean of 62.9, are superior to oral recall, with a mean of 
44.7. The critical ratio of 9.0 is statistically significant. 
Table III 
A Comparison of Unaided Written Recall With Multiple-Choice 
Test S cores 
Total Selections 
Table III shows the difference between unaided written 
recall and multiple-choice test scores. The multiple-choice 
test scores, with a mean of 62.9, are superior to written recall, 
with a mean of 41.6. The critical ratio of 11.09 is statisti-
cally significant. 
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Table IV. .. 
A Comparison of Girls' Unaided Oral Recall With Boys• 
Unaided Or al Recall 
Total Selections 
I r-- -·---~-.. ~--··-··~· --·i·:·~"~·r·· 't:fecill'''" rs·~~E":"M·'~"}· ~r;ri· ·:-~-~rz~l.···~f:E· ·n ~ · ( cr:R .. : 
1 ~r,;:IR;~~l-i - 40 -p;:s:-4s-'jl:-6s- · J-2.z5~ 14 -JI7-f:5oJ ~~-·· >.·~ ~·-··~~· .,,.,.,~ .. ,'"' "'Y"'->"""-""-'- . """'" "'K'···· ~' ,;·., "'" ' ''O.o · ··· ' ·' ' ' """' ' "r~-·~·" . ,. .,...,.,, .. ... .. ,,• ,., .. , ..~ .. ,., .. ,. · ·--~-t"""' >• -~,,._ ,...-r-· ~.- '• 
Boys 1 Oral Recall 10 , 43.20 1 4.15 , 1 j 1 
t.--- ..,__---.-.:ot"'~~ ... -........,.. .. ~ ..... «,..!C· .. -~ .. --~· ... , 1"'.\' •• .oc;_ . . ........ .,. .. ,., .... . ..... . ·i · '• ...... ,. ...... .. ;:-.. . .... ~.r- ~ -..._~~~----:.- .-.... ,. ... , ... , ~··"' ' ' •. _., ... .. ~ ~~ ,.~~-·r.- :t>-. ........ -:;--~ _,_-_,...., .,......_ 
Table IV shows the difference between the girls' oral 
recall and the boys• oral recall. The girls' oral recall, with ! 
a mean of 45.45, is superior to the boys• oral recall, with a 
mean of 43.20. The critical ratio of • .503 is not statistically 1 
significant. 
Table V 
A Comparison of. Girls' Unaided Written Recall .. With Boys' 
Unaided Wr itten Recall 
Total Select ions 
-- ===~=~~=~ =-=~--~:~~ ~-=~: ~~~.r-~~~~:·~~~r~~ -~~~-;,~ .. -~ ~~=~ ~~-Jr~.~~ :.~_:J --~~~~~~ 
i r ls 1 Written Recall 40 ~ 42.2 b 1.31 2.60 4.21 j .617 
_ _ , .... ....,.. ..... .._ __ .,......._..__-._...._.;;;.a .. ..., , .. ,..,.....,.., ... _ _ v, ...... ....... _- .• ..., .. ... .... ~~ -~ · · - .. · .. , , .,.. .. ~, .... , ., ...... ~~ ··~r . '"-!"> • .,,, • ..., , ... _.,.._ ,_ .,., . ~ ;:~, ...... ~ !"" . ... ,......._-; . .. , ..l• ~..-:. "' ~!·" . . ,r..·:·-·· .. ~ ·-c .,. .,..• . _ .... >~- •.•. • ,•. ., .~ , _ 
oys 1 Wr i tten Recall . 10 ~ 39.6 4.01 
_ _ _ ______ _,_,., ...... ,_..,., . ......... ~ .... ~ ....... - ... ,., ... , .... ..._~-......... -...... • 3'0'- . ~ - ""'""""l'f'-""'t...~.,.,~- ,,. .... _,o;. ,. ·""""""''' '-...... .-· ..... ~ . •• -~·--·,J# -'1>'' ., ... ~ •. -.- ~--t ....... - ·-· ·..,....-,... 
Table V shows the difference between the girls' written 
r ecall and the boys 1 written recal l. The girls 1 written recall 1 
with a mean of 42.2, is superior to the boys• written recall, 
with a mean of 39.6. The critical ratio of .617 is not 
statistically significant. 
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Table X 
A Comparison of Unaided Oral Recall i.J"ith ~lultiple-Choice 
Test Scores 
Table X shows the difference between oral recall and 
1 multiple-choice test scores of the long selections only. The 
multiple-choice test scores, with a mean of 26.48, are superior 
to oral recall, with a mean of 17.16. The critical ratio of 
8.32 is statistically significant. 
I 
Table XI 
A Comparison of Unaided Written Recall With Multiple-Choice 
Test Scores 
Short Selections Only 
C.R. 
- ~.;. ....... -!If _._..._ __ ~ ............ ... _.-.-:. ~-..-.t. .. ~•l·~ ,;,(!~~.......- ~.a; ;o.c. _, ... ._...,...: • ·~~:....~0\oilt('oo ..... "".a-::.;.. ... ~-~---~-+------f 
___ ,_ .. .,__ .,~,~--.. ·-:~·-~~--~·:·~--~·w••"l~:N:·l·~-··M~n[£'"" s":E~~-:- 'ivi'~~-·r.r;Ts··:E . D. 
rJiultiple-Choice ! so \ 3.6-58 .551 9.94 I 1.49 
. . _,_.,, .......... ~~........,..~~~- .:.. . --~- _ .. __ ....... , ... _____ ... ______ +----'!. 
Unaided Written Recall ~ 50 ; 26.64 I .967 ~ 
6.67 
- ---...~...:..~ ... ! .. ,...._~ .. ...._ ... .,....._..........,~.:.-~,.ro.,L~a;;. .... .., ........ _ . .:~~· ~,..t .. ru.·.~:.."""'~""'""':l.>o,J.?"-:u: ..... ,~,~-·-"'··~~·""'~"':..··~~.,.,~ ... "1:.,.J,.4,., ... .._,~~:,.._ ... .., ., ... _:c-.... , 
Table XI shows the difference between written recall and 
I 
~1 multiple-choice test scores of the short selections only. The 
multiple-choice test scores, with a mean of ]6.58, are superior 
to written recall, with a mean of 26 .64. The critical ratio of 
6.67 is statistically significant. 
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Table XII 
A Comparison of Unaided Written Recall With Multiple-Choice 
Test Scores 
Long Selections Only 
[ ___.._._...m,.....,.,.. ..,...,_..,.""'.'" "' ···"'""" _.~ .. N ~ ....... -r···M·~~~· -···c~ s. ·:E~·:; .' ·_11~: ·M;·-rS.~ ~~·:·~~~~c: R~ .. 
... ---... ,;;-"~.-.... ... ~ ...... ~~c.u, ........ ...,~~~~ .. ~ ...... .. .;.._ .. ,~ .. . _,..:ld_""~-... ").* ... Jfi.t:olitl'-~.u~ .... ~ ~•a .~ to\'il""•?~_....,,., Jllo, ..... ~ .. ,.,-:;}I!,.W.~n. .. ·o.r'"tt ~, . '4- · .t.:v- 'I 
j Multiple-Choice . .50 , 26.48 .779 · 12 • .52 ; .298 . 42.0• 
t ····---·-----·-- --'- "'-""'"""'" "~'"""'"'~' ·~ ""''"''-"'.~"-''""l~·••?·,.·.·•·•"' ';l ' '·"""~""''·"<'""""'"~· , ........, ,_,_,.e . .,.,.,. ,. .. ·-.-~ . ., .. - ..... ~.., ~~·~ I 
; Unaided Written Recall .50 113 .9o • .537 t ~ ' I '--~-.,.... ......... ~ ··*·' , .... ~ ......... ""~'"'""'·"~""····- ,,.,,·-····~···_..L .... ~~~-'"'" ''''o> ., ·" '•" ..... , .~_,.,.,..., .•. .•.•• ~ --· ''"'p .. .... ""•'"' ~ .... · ·~ II 
Table XII shows t he difference between written recall and I 
multiple-choice test scores of the long selections only. The 
multiple-choice test scores 1 with a mean of 26.48 1 are superior I 
t o wr i t ten recall 1 with a mean of 13.96• The critical r atio of 
42.0 is statistically significant. 
Table 1rrll 
Total Recall for Each Selection 
! · ~'"8-~~1~-~~ i~~~·"q' ~·~T-., ... ();~i>.e.~,~-"~·" ·· .j. , ,, .~w;~;~,~-~--·" ,, ·'-·" T,.,M~~~ f~!e4: .. •· • 
.----~- --••·•··--·--· ·i·-··-~··-A~-~---· ...... ,..."" ___ .._.,.,., -~-\0·--·t~ ........... •.•--·--· ... ... --
! : --t~::-r----:~~-·--r· :~~---- l 
r --c- ~· ... ~T··· Jrr·-···r ··--Jsr--1·---477·--
~,..._ .... -~lOO'i"''~---.. -~_..- ... _-~loolt!"" ... :!"!'"f'lolt~-M.It-,l,_..,... .... ~t~..., """'":( .,~,...,_ ,....._-..-.. "'"'~ ... ...;~.;l.l.,..U!-t-1'11"' !,oloC' ·~4"!'\'0""".,._.,. . ....,_.. _ _ i D .I 41.5 i . 344 i 436 \ 
f. ~ r • .=-..n~-.~.......,,:.t,o"!;:,.; ... ..,. ..... ~ ..... ~o;·.- -~~--_.: _,.. _ ,...,~ ....... ,. -. ... ,.,,.__.,. .,,.~J:~""Il-.2."";'.-:' ,'lo .... ,. .... ~l:.O ~· -'• ,,...,_llH_,. ~-r.:.o- ,...oc .. ~~.:~~~)',0'; ~- ... - ...... , .... ~y. -o '..-:"''"-·--i 
t E ~ 41.5 ; 396 i . 7.50 · ., ~---• F-•·•a•<o•·~~·.-·-~-~t-···-"429 ~~·---~ +~~~ ~,~.355"''· ''~~· •> ,,·-+··''• > . 5'74'·''"~·-~--• < i I q ; ~--------... -..:...,. ... ~-1:..._..-~ .. .,.-....................... _""' .... ...... '\!i't<r· ...... ~~ .. ~·-....... "':t..,.._.o':'f«...,..-..,;"'· - .-....... ~-:- ......:;-. .. ~-- =·!"'i:-rl'·>'i;' ... ....,., -....-~ ...... ~-.,.. .. . ... ·- ·-· 
f Total ~ 22.53 j 2081 ~ Jl43 ~ 
• l ~ t J 
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D. Summary and Conclusions: 
The purpose of this study was to compare unaided oral, 
unaided written, and multiple-choice recall after silent reading 
on the junior level in college. Its purpose also was to compare 
the girls' oral recall with the boys' oral recall, the girls' 
written recall with the boys' written recall, and the girls' 
multiple-choice recall with the boys' multiple-choice recall. 
On the college level, it had the added purpose of comparing the 
the three types of recall for the long and short selections. 
Fifty students in the junior year of the School of Educa-
, tion at Boston University were the subjects of the study, with 
the following results: 
1. Unaided oral recall was superior to unaided written 
1 recall. The critical ratio of 1.51 was not statistically 
significant. The students most fluent in oral recall were also 
most fluent in written recall. T.here were atypical cases. 
·· However, for each student making a high oral score and a com-
: paratively low written score, conversely there was a student 
with a high written and a comparatively low oral score. 
2. Multiple-choice recall was superior to unaided oral 
recall. The critical ratio of 9.0 was statistically s~gnificant. 
J. Multiple-choice recall was superior to unaided written 
•recall. The critical ratio of 11.09 was statistically signifi-
cant. Many ideas were gained in the multip~e-choice tests over 
both the unaided written and the unaided oral tests. The 
students recalled fifty-one per cent of the ideas in oral recall, 
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forty-seven per cent in written recall, and seventy-one per cent 
in multiple-choice recall. 
4. The girls' unaided oral recall was superior to the boys 1 
unaided oral recall. The critical ratio of .503 was not 
1 statistically significant. 
5. The girls 1 unaided written recall was superior to the 
boys 1 unaided wr.itten recall. The critical ratio of .617 was 
not statistically significant. 
6. The girls' multiple-choice test scores were superior to 
the boys• multiple-choice test scores. The critical ratio of 
2.76 was not statistically significant. 
II 
I 
I 7. On the short selections, unaided oral recall was superior 
to unaided written recall. The critical ratio of 1.29 was not 
1 statistically significant. 
8. On the long selections, unaided oral recall was superior 
to unaided written recall. The critical ratio of 10.42 was 
statistically significant. 
9. On the short selections, multiple-choice test scores 
were superior to unaided oral recall. The critical ratio of 
6.26 was statistically significant. 
10. On the long selections, multiple-choice test scores were 
superior to unaided oral recall. T.he critical ratio of 17.16 
I' was statisti.cally significant. 
11. On the short selections, multiple-choice test scores 
1 were superior to unaided written recall. The critical ratio of 
6.67 was statistically significant. 
12. On the long selections 1 multiple-choice test scores v'lere 
superior to unaided written recall. The critical ratio of 42.0 
was statistically significant. The lowest scores were obtained 
for the unaided written recall of the long selections. There 
are two possible reasons for this: 
1. The long selections may have been too long to have 
been fully comprehended in one reading. 
2. The written test on the long selection 1-vas given 
after the written and multiple-choice tests on 
both short selections. This method of administering 
the tests may have been both too tedious and too 
tiring for the students. 
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Appendix 1 
Short Form A 
NEi'l ORLEANS IN 1821 
Ne,,. Orleans, the Creole capital, ln 1921 was in a stage of 
transition. It had been less than a score of years in American 
possession; but already it was filling .up with Yankee business men, 
Southern men of wealth (much of it sudden), who formed a plutocracy 
eager to become an aristocracy, while Kentucky woodsmen, Indiana corn 
farmers, Illinois rail-splitters came downstream to mingle on its. 
docks with salt-water sailors from the Gulf. Chained slaves were sold 
in the open market. Al1Jrays, of course, there were the blaclt people, 
strong of back and endlessly fertile, on whose strength rested, in a 
light elegance, the Creole aristocracy. 
The Creoles were predominantly French in blood and their language 
a patois French; the mores, however, sound rather more Spanish than 
French - entailing a certain Mediterranean way of life: Sundays, a 
little gayer than other days, feast days and holidays crowding the 
calendar, and a tendency to call tomorrow as good as today. 
New Orleans was a seaport, in touch with Havana, New York, and 
Liverpool. Yet, it was, practically, out of touch with both its 
Spanish and its French origins.. Into this closed Colonial society, 
11 ttle new blood had tlow.ed for sQme time. Its life, though colorful 
and gay enough within its small wealthy circles, was indeed a life 
traveling around in oircles, more or lese locked against ne"t·T ideas. 
Peat tie, D. C. ·, Audubon• s Aol~rica, Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston, 
1940'! pp. 159-166. I 
1. 
a . 
b. 
2. 
3. a. 
b. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
? . 
a. 
a. 
b~ 
9. 
10. a. 
b. 
11. a . 
b . 
12. 
13. 
14. a . 
b. 
Name 
---------------------------
Short Form A 
~E\~ ORLEANS Il{ 182,! 
New Orleans, the 
Creole capital, 
was in 1821 
in a stage of transition. 
It was less than a s·core of years in 
American possession. 
I .t was filling up \-rl th Yankee business men and 
Southern men of sudden wealth. 
Kentucky woodsmen, 
Indiana corn farmers, 
Illinois 
rail-splitters came 
downstream to mingle with 
salt-water sailors from the Gulf. 
Chained ~laves were sold 
in the open market. 
Creole aristocracy rested, in light elegance, on the 
strength of the black people, who were: 
strong of back, 
endlessly fertile. 
Creoles were predominantly French in blood, 
language a patois French, 
c. customs more Spanish than French, 
d. entailing a Mediterranean way of life: 
15. Sundays gayer than other days, 
16. feast days and holidays crowding the calendar, 
17. a tendency to call tomorrow as good as today. 
18.a. New Orleans was a seaport, in touch with 
b. Havana, 
19. New York, 
20. Liverpool . 
21. Practically out of touch with both its 
a. Spanish and its 
French origins. b. 
22. a. 
b. 
23.a. 
b. 
24. 
Little new blood had flowed .into this 
closed Colonial society tor some time. 
L:1.fe, though colorful and gay t>ri thi n sma;L;L weal thy circles: 
was traveling around in circles, 
more or less looked agalnst new ideas~ 
Name._------------------------~ 
Short Form A 
NEW ORLEANS IN 1821 
(You may find many of the items below to be true. Check only those 
items directly referred to in the selec·tion just read.) 
I. New Orleans in 1821 was: (Check all correct items.) 
( ) 1. a Spanish possession. 
( ) 2. the Creole capitalG 
( ) 3. the southernmost seaport. 
( ) 4. in a stage of transition. 
( ) 5. a city of great culture. 
II. It had been in American possession for: (Check one correct item.) 
( ) 1. only three years. 
( ) 2. over twenty-five years. 
( ) 3. at least forty years. 
( ) 4 • . less than a score of years. 
III. A plutocracy eager to become an aristocracy was formed by: 
(Check all correct items.) 
( ) 1. its many old Southern families. 
( ) 2. retired soldiers and sailors. 
( ) 3. Yankee business men. 
( ) 4. Southern men of sudden wealth. 
( ) 5. Frenchmen and Spaniards. 
IV. There came downstream to New Orleans at this time: (Check all 
correct items-. ) 
( ) l. Kentucky woodsmen. 
( ) 2. Ohio lumbermen. 
( ) 3. Virginia newspapermen. 
( ) 4. Indiana corn farmers. 
( ) 5. Illinois rail-splitters. 
( ) 6. Kansas cattlemen. 
( ) 7. Michigan wheat farmers. 
V. Mingling on its docks with these were: (Check ome correct item.) 
. . 
VI. 
VII. 
( ) 1. ne'er-do-well~;~ from wealthy Southern t'amil1es. 
( ) 2. rabble-rousers. · 
( ) 3. salt-water sailors from the Gulf .• 
( ) 4, soldiers and riffraff from the North. 
In the on en r.;·l&X'~'-~t; ( Gl.:.eck une correct :1 tem.) 
.. . 
( ) 1. there was continual fighting. ( ) 2. auctions took place day and night. 
( ) 3. all manner of exotic products were sold. 
( ) 4. chained slaves were sold. 
The Creole aristocracy rested~ in a light elegance, on the strength 
of: (Check one correct item.J 
( ) 1. the salt-.water sailors. 
( ) 2. the Yankee bue1n,ss men. 
'( ) 3~ the black people •. 
( . ·) · 4. the so.ut~rn aristocr,-a.-ts.: 
VIII. These people were: (Check all correct items.) 
( ) l. fierce and fiery. ( ) 2. endlessly fertile. 
( ) 3. a rather weak strain. 
( ) 4. constantly at war amongst themselves. 
( ) 5. strong of back. 
IX. The language and blood of the Creoles were predominantly: (Check 
one correct item.) 
( ) 1. Spanish ( ) 2. Southern ( ) 3. French ( ) 4. Portuguese 
X. The customs entailed a certain Mediterranean way of 
example: (Check all correct itoms.) life; for 
( ) 1. Sundays were strictly enforced as Sabbath days. 
( ) 2. Sundays were a little gayer than other days. ( ) 3. There was a tendency to make each, day count. ( ) 4. Feast days and holidays cti9wded the calendar. ( ) 5. There w&.s ' a tendency to ball tomorrow as good as today. 
{ ) 6. There were few feast days or holidays. 
xi. New Orleans was a seaport, in touch with: (Check all correct i'liewa.) 
( ) 5. Paris ( ) 1. Liverpool ( ) 3. New York 
( ) 2. Boston ( ) 4. LeHavre ( ) 6. Havana 
XII. Yet, it was prac~ically out of to'l,lch w1 th: ( Checlt one correct i t em.) 
( ) 1. both its Spanish and its French origins. 
( · ) 2. both its neighbors to the North and to the South. 
( ) 3. the rest of the United States. 
( ) 4. its European antecedents. 
XIII. Into this closed Colonial society: (Check one correct item.) 
( ) 1. flocked droves of sailors from the Gulf. 
( ) 2. there came vitalizing new blood each year. 
( ) 3. a constant stream cf French and Spanish culture flowed. 
( ) 4. little new blood had flowed for some time. 
XIV. Its life within its small wealthy circles was: (Check all correct 
1 tems.) 
( ) 1. a life filled ~th intensity and purpose. ( ) 2. constantly searching for new ideas. · 
( ) 3. more or less locked against new ideas. ( ) 4. ever seeking new experiences. ( ) 5. a life traveling around 1::1 circles. 
Short Form B 
The American Army and Navy came out of the War of 1812 in 
excellent fighting trim. And they still had plenty of fighting to 
do. In Florida, which was weakly ruled by Spain, a combination of 
warlike Indians and runaway Negro slaves had set up their O\<m govern-
ment, and were raiding and plundering acrose the American bor'de:c., I n 
1817, General Andrew Jackeon was ordered to take his Tenneseee rn!llt1a 
into Florida and end the Indian menace. Jackson did that~ e.nd plenty 
more. He seized the Spanish cap1 tal at Pensacola, appoin·iied one of 
his colonels to take the place of the Sp~nish governor, and proclaimed 
the laws of the United States in force. His men caught two of the 
most troublesome Indian chiefs by ~~~n1ng up a British flag on a 
gunboat offshore; the old Indians paddled out and came aboard, 
thinking they were among friends. Then the Americans took them to 
St. Marks and hanged them. 
I This inoident convinced Jackson that .the British were behtnd the 
Indian troubles in Florida. . He caught a "noted Scotch vills,.~n " ane. 
muni tiona trader named Arbuthnot, and hanged him., and had a youn&· 
Br1 tish army offioer shot for helping to command the . Indians. Tht)l .. e 
was a great International outcry over these two: d.eaths, but Jacl:\.sr:m 
made his point. English adventurers ,got out of Florida, and Pr·ea: ... den·c 
Munroe soon bought it cheaply fromSpain. 
Butterfield, ft., The American~, Simon and Schuster, New York, 194?. 
pp. 64- 66. 
I' 
1. 
a. 
b. 
· 2. a. 
b. 
3. a o 
b. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
'1. a.. 
b. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. a. 
b. 
12. 
a~ 
b. 
13. a. 
b. 
14. 
15. a. 
b. 
16.a. 
b. 
1?. a. 
b. 
18. a. 
b. 
19. a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
20. 
21. 
22. a. 
b. 
23. 
24.a. 
b. 
Short Form a 
~
The 
American Army and Navy 
came out of the War of 1812 
in excellent fighting tr-1m and 
et:lll had plenty of f'i.gh:ting to do. 
In J:t"~lol"'i.da~ 
tiJbJ.ch ws.a ,:reakly ruled by Spain, 
warl1l::e Indi.ane and 
r unaway Negro slaves 
set up their own go·vernment and. were 
raidihg and plundering 
across the American bord~r. 
In 181?, 
General Andt'ew Jackson wafi ordered to take his 
Tennessee militia 
into Florida and 
end the Indian menace. 
He seized the. 
Spanish capital 
at Pensacola, 
appointed one of his colonels 
to take the place of the Spanish governor, 
proclaimed the laws of the United States in force. 
Hie men caught two 
of the most troublesome Indian chiefs 
by running up a British flag 
on a gunboat offshore. 
The Americans took them to St. Marks 
and hanged them. 
This incident convinced Jackson 
that the British were behind the Indian troubles in Florida. 
He caught Arbuthnot 
(a "noted Scotch villain" 
and munitions trader) 
and hanged him. 
He had a young British army officer shot for 
helping to command the Indians. 
There was a great International outcry over these two deaths, 
but Jackson made his point. 
British adventurers got out of Florida. 
President Munroe aoor. bot;.ght it cheaply 
from Spain. 
~~e------------------------~. -
Short Form B -;...;.._:;_;;~;...,;;;o, 
(You may find mahy of the items below to be true. Check only- those 
items directly referred to in the select~on just read.) 
I. The American Army and Navy came out or: (Check the one correct 
item.) 
( ) 1. the Spanish-..American t·lar. 
( ) 2. the War with the Indians. 
( ) 3. the War or 1812. 
( ) 4. the Boer War. 
II. They were: (Check the one correc-y item.) 
( ) 1. completely exhausted and r.~lieved that all the fighting 
was over. 
( ) 2. rebellious and eager to cqntinue fighting, 
( ) 3. discouraged and anxious to return to their homes and 
families. 
( ) 4. in excellent t1ghting trim and still had plenty of 
fighting to d,o. 
III. Florida, at this time, was: (Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 1. ruled with an iron hand b y the British. 
( ) 2. weakly ruled by Spain. 
<. ) 3. -..;reakly ruled by England. 
( ) 4. ruled w1th an iron hand by the Spani sh. 
IV. A combination of: (Check all correct items.) 
~ ) 1. warlike Indians, ) 2. Spanish overlords, ( ) 3. English adventurers, ( ) 4. runaway Negro slaves, ( ) 5. robber barons, 
V. Were engaged in: (Check all correct items.) 
( ) 1. selling chained. slaves in the open market. 
( ) 2. scuttling ships in the harbor. 
( ) 3. setting up their own government. 
( .. ~ 4. raiding and plunde.ring across the American border. 
( ) 5. beating and robbing the wealthy landowners. 
VI. In the year: 
( ) 1. 1856 
(Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 2. 1813 ( ) 3. 1817 ( ) 4. 1819 
VII. The American General: 
( ) l. Alexander Smyth 
( ) 2. James Munroe 
(Check the one correct item.) 
VIII. Was ordered to take h1s: 
( ) 1. undaunted troops 
( ) 2. Tennessee militia 
( ) 3. Thomas Jefferson 
( ) 4. Andrew Jackson 
(Check the one correct item.) 
( . ) 3 .. A~e-:::-t:. C ti\'41. sc,J.dl ers 
( ) 4. Kentucky riflemen 
:tX. l:nto Flor1da ·afid, end: (Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 1. the raiding and plundering. ( ) 3. the Indian menace. ( ) 2. the beating and robbing. ( ) 4. the war threat. 
(Cheek the one correct 1 tent.) 
3. !$nsaoola 
4. St. Augustine 
XI. And then: (Check all correct i terns.) 
( ) l. appointed one of his colonels to take the place of the 
Span1sh governor. , 
( ) 2. appointed hims elf governor of Florida.. 
( ) 3. appointed tw') of hi t! colonels to take the place of two 
I ndian chief s . 
~ ) 4. procla imed the la-.la of the United States in force. 
( ) 5. proclaimed the terri ·cory of Florida .a possession of the 
United States. 
His 
( ) 
~ ~ ( ) 
XIII. By: 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
men caught: (Check the one correct item.) 
1. the Spanish goverr.or. 
2. two runaway Negro slaves . 
3. two of the most tl"oublesome munj, tiona traders. 
4. two of the m,ost troublosome Indian chiefs. 
(Check the one correct item.) 
l. invi t1ng them aboa:c•d a gunboat aa friends. 
2. running up a Brlt1 sh flag on a gunboat offshore. 
3. offering to t:rade w·i th Ghttm on f:r l~nd:y terms. 
4. runn~ .ng up a Spa.r .. t s:.1 fl o;.g on a gunbvat in the harbor. 
'Y:lV. The Americans took th~.m to: 
( ) 1. St. Petersburg 
( ) 2. St . M&rlts 
(Check the one correct 1tem.) 
( • j · 3 . . l)e~'J.eacola 
( ) 4. St. Augustine 
and hanged them. 
XV. This incident con,·inoed the General that: (Check one correct item.) 
( ) 1. the Spanish were 'behind the Indian trouble in Florida. 
( ) 2. the munitions traders were creating grave disorder in 
Florida. 
( ) 3. runaway slaves were inciting the Indians against the 
Americans 1n Flo:l:'i.da~ 
( ) 4. the Brl'tj.sh ware beh1nd ·t;he Indian trouble in Florida. 
XVI. He caught a "nt)ted Scotch · •!llla~. :1 11 and muni ti"'ns trader named: 
(Check the one OO!'rect 1 te:.Ue; 
( ) 1. Mc?herson ( ) 2. Al~buthnot ( ) 3. Smytllo ( ) 4. Decatur 
XVII. And also: 
( ) 1. had 
( ) 2. had 
( ) 3. had 
( ) 4. had 
(Check the one o~rrect item.) 
a young ~:r-i tl.sh ar:uy officer shot. 
B. young B:d. tis:tl r !&V 9.1 ufficer ~.nged. 
a Yl>i.mg Imi1 e.n c:hJ.•3:E' Gh :.: t. 
a Spal1~. sh army officer a ::.~,,,·~. 
XVI:ti. For: 
~ ~ ~: 
(Check the one correct item. ) 
hanging an American col.,.,nel. · 
( ) 3. 
( ) 4. 
br·eaklng the laws of the Un:t ted. States. 
inciting unrest amongst the Indians. 
helping to command the Indians. 
I 
XIX. These deaths caused: (Check the one correct item .• ) 
( ) 1. the General to be removed from command. 
( ) 2. a great International outcry. 
( ) 3. the War of 1812. 
( ) 4. a sharp protest by the Span1sh government. 
XX. The result of the entire incident was tha.t: (Check all correct 
items.) 
( ) 1. President Munroe bought Florida cheaply from Spain. ( ) 2. the Spanish euZ'rendered Florida to the United States. 
( ) 3. a peace treaty was signed by the Indians in Florida. 
( ) 4. English adventurers got out of Florida. 
( ) 5. President Jackson declared Florida an American possession. 
Short -Fo:r:m .c 
TID~ SAJ,.UKI __ ....,;;;:;,.....-
11 As old as time itself and as fleet as its flying moments," the 
Saluki is said to be the oldest pure breed of dog in the world. Its 
antiquity is, ini:leed, not a f:Lgment of the imagination, but is readily 
pr·o'tT i:Jd by research into archaeol ogy, art, and li.terature. Whenever the 
the 3tudent approaches the horizon of early civilization, he finds the 
Sa1·1-lki firmly established as a definite breed and as firmly entrenched 
! .n ·the affections and daily life of his master. 
It is claimed that the Saluki originally came with the horses 
from Syria; and today whenever Arab chieftains are mentioned, their 
hors es and Saluk1 immediately come to the m~nd. The Saluk1 first 
came to Egypt through trade with the Arabs, so tradition goes, and 
i t : ... u from ancient Sgypt that we find some of. the earliest records of 
the breed. 
Looked upon as sacred, he was never sold, but vas exohe.nged,·a~g 
the Arab chiefs and members of ~omadic tribes, his value being inter-
P~~ted in terms of mares, female camels, and gennets, according to the 
dog ;s ability in the cha~e. Salukls have always been looked upon as 
things of great value. 
Perhaps the reason tor the long purity of the breed and lts 
freedom from outcrosses is the great expanse of uni nhabited land which 
surrounds the Arab, allowing him to breed his favorlte hound in a world 
a l l hl s own, free from outside encroachment. The Saluk1 thus remains 
a s ymbol of the color and mystery of the ever~changing, yet never 
changing, East • 
. =-- Davis, H. P., The Modern Do! Enc:ycloped1!, New York, 1949. 
pp.249-25~ -· . ' I . , 
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THE SALUKI 
11 Aa old as time itself and 
aa fleet as its flying moments," 
the Saluki is said to be the 
oldest pure breed of dog in the world. 
Its antiquity is readily proved by research into 
archaeology, 
c. art, and 
literature. d. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
a. 
b. 
7. 
a. 
b. 
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b. 
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b. 
10. a. 
b. 
11. 
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13. a. 
b. 
14. 
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b. 
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b. 
22. 
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Whenever the ·student approaches the horizon of early civilization, 
he finds the Saluk1 firmly established as a definite breed, 
and as firmly entrenched in the 
affections and 
daily life of his master. 
The Saluki originally came with the 
horses 
from Syr1a. 
Today, whenever Arab chieftains are mentioned, 
their horses and Saluki immediately come to the mind. 
The Saluki first came to Egypt 
through trade with the Arabs. 
It is from ancient Egypt 
that we find some of the earliest records of the breed. 
Looked upon as sacred 
and of great value. 
Never sold, but was exchanged among the Arab chiefs 
and members of nomadic tribes. Hie value \"las interpreted in 
terms of: 
mares, 
female camels, and 
gennets, 
according to the dog's ability in the chase. 
Perhaps the reason for the long purity of the breed and 
its freedom from outcrosses is the 
great expanse of uninhabited land 
which surrounds the Arab, 
allowing him to breed his favorite hound 
in a world all his own, 
free from outside encroachm~nt. 
The Saluki remains a symbol of tne color and mystery of the East, 
and 
a symbol of the ever-changing, yet never changing, East. 
Name . 
------------------~----------Short FOl'IIl C 
-------
THE SALUKI ,. __ ........ 
(You may find many of the items below to be true. Check only those 
items directly referred to in the selection just read.) 
I. This account opens with the following quotation: (Check the one 
correct i tern.) 
( ) 1. 11 H:'L~ history ic d eeply col ored wi t l:. r0m.ance, and many are 
sensat ional deeaa of valo~ attributed to him." 
( ) 2. liAs old as tlme 1 tec-lf e.nd tl:S fleet e.s 1 ts flying moments a 11 
( ) 3. 11Aa the most glamorous of all worlr. dogs, he came before the 
English public as some~ch1ng different in the canine \'TOrld. 11 
!I. The Saluki is said to be: (Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 1. the oldest pure breed of dog in the world. 
( } 2. possessed of a gameness and stamina to match his determ1nat1cn. 
( ) 3. bred fr•o.m varied. blood .• 
( ) 4. a breed that is slowly gaining popularity in the United 
States. 
III. Research into archaeology, art, and literature readily pro;.re: 
(Check the one correct i t;em.) 
( ) 1. his gl"eat strength and b e!':tuty. 
( ) 2n the antiquity of the b~ee~o 
{ ) 3.. the popularity of the br~ed in olden times. 
( ) 4. his appearance of powel" and his great d.ign1 ty. 
:tV. Whenever the student approac)hE-s: (Check the one correct i tern.) 
( ) 1.. ancient art, ( ) 3 o the hor:l.zon of early civilization, 
( ) 2o archaeology, ( ) 4. the horizon of early literature, 
V" H~ finds: (Check all correct items.) 
( ) 1. that these dogs were the largest in the world at that time. 
( ) 2. the Saluki firmly established as a definite breed. 
( ) 3. the Saluki serving mankind in many useful capacities. 
( ) 4. the Saluki firmly developj.ng indiVidual characteristics 
in the seclusion of his own environment. 
( ) 5. the Saluki firmly entrenched in the affections and daily 
life of his master. 
VI. He originally came: (Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 1 • . with the Turks from Abyssinia. 
( ) 2. into Europe from Asia Mino;r. 
( ) 3. with the elephants from Africa. 
( ) 4, with the horses from Syria. 
VII. Today, Saluk1 immediately come to mind whenever the folloWing are 
mentioned: (Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 1. Arab chieftains. ( ) 3. Scottish noblemen. 
( ) 2. Egyptian warriors. ( ) 4. British gamekeepers. 
VIII. They first came to Egypt through: (Check the one correct item.) 
( ) . 1. the efforts of early Egyptian traders. 
( ) 2. -trade with the Syrians. · 
( ) 3. China. 
• ( ) 4. trade with the Al'abs~ 
IX. We find some of the earliest :records of the breed from:··· (Check on~J· ·' 
( ) 1. Ancient Rome. ( ) 3. Ancient Egypt. 
( ) 2. Ancient Sy~la. ( 1 4. Ancient Greece. 
X. Salukis have always been 
( ) 1. of small monetary 
( ) 2. sacred. 
looke~ upon a.s: (Check all correct items.) 
value~'" ( ) 4. timid and highly strung. 
( ) 5. a measure of their master's 
wealth. ( ) 3. of great value. 
·~ . . 
XX. He was never sold, but was: '\ fOi:l.eok the one correct item. ) 
XII. 
XIII. 
XIV. 
XV. 
( ) 1. exchanged among the Afab ohl~fs and the Egyptian traders. 
( ) 2. used as barter ~o oqta1n food" and clothing. 
( ) 3. exchanged for the ~·~see of Arab chieftains. 
( ) 4. exchanged among the Arab chiefs and members of nomad1o t!'ibes. 
His value was interpreted in terms of: (Check all correct items.) 
! ) 1. Syrian ponies, ( ) 5. gold and semi-precious stones, ) 2. food, ( ) 6. female camels, ) 3. mares, ( ) 7. gennets, ( ) 4. male dromedaries, ( ) e. male camels, 
According to: (Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 1. his ability in the chase. 
~ ) 2. his monetary value. ) 3. his ability to follow a scent. ( ) 4. his sleekness and agility. 
The breed, as a whole, has been known for its: (Check all c·orrect 
1 tems.) 
( ) 1. strange mixture. 
( ) 2. long purity. 
( ) 3. longevity. 
( ) 4. freedom from outcrosses. 
( ) 5. many, varied outcroaaes. 
Perhaps the reason for these is: (Check the one correct item.) • •• 41 
( ) 1. the deep affection in which the Arab held it, ...  .~ .... 
,_ ( ) 2. the great expanse of uninhabited land which surrounds '1 \ 
XVI. 
the Arab, ( ) 3. the nomadic quality of the Arab's existence, 
( ) 4. the Arab's profound preoccupation with his dogs and horses, 
Which allows the Arab: (Check all correct items.) 
( ) 1. to breed his favorite hound in a world all his own. 
( ) 2. to concentrate on the breeding of hounds and horses without 
interference. 
( ) 3. to trade freely with members of many nomadic tribes. 
( ) 4. to become wealthy through the trade o:' hounds and horses. 
( ) 5. to become the world's outstanding breeder of doge and mares. 
( ) 6. to be free from outside enoroachmtmt. 
XVII. The 
( ) 
( ) 
Saluk1 thus remains: (Check all correct 1tema.) 
1. a symbol of man's affection and friendship for hiS dog. 
2. a symbol of the Arab 1 s independence and freedom from 
encroachment. 
~ ~ 
( ) 
3. a symbol of the color and mystery of the East. 
4. a symbol of the country from which he comes and the affection 
of the people who breed him. 
5. a symbol of the ever-ohang1ng, yet never changing, East. 
·· ... 
..~ ~ 
Short Form D 
At the top of the world, in the area bounded by the Arctic Circle, 
ll~e the Eskimos. Thet are a people unlike any other, and no man 
knOWS· from whence they bame, nor .When. 
In the lands to the south, the weather is lees severe. Trees 
grow. There is better hunting. And the summers a.~e not eo short. But 
still the Eskimos cling to tho land along the AJ.~c t.:~o Ocean. It is so 
now, and it was so when the fil't:~t ·w:i:li te men viei ted the Arctic. 
These people are not split into tribes, as we know them. They 
apeak roughly the same language, and their habits are much the same. 
So it is with their dogs. The dogs are quite obviously closely related, 
regardless of the part of the Arctic in wh1ah they are found. 
It 1s probably not correct to call any group of Eskimos a tribe. 
But living along the Pacific slope Of Alaska is a group known as the 
Malamutes . .. . MallY of them live along the shores ot Kotzebue sound, 
facing Sj.beria. 
These people have developed a fairly distinct tYPe of Arctic dog. 
wh1oh is now callea the •laskan Malamute~ 1n honor or the peOple and 
land from which it comes. 
Both Russian and American writers of the early exploratory days 
referred to the Malamute people as high-tYPe primi ti vee who breed 
unusually good sled dogs. Stories by Jack London and other writers 
cast a glamorous aura about the doge. This was heightened by the first 
dogs which came down to the United States. and by the p~owess of the 
dogs in the sled races both 1n Canada and in Alaska. 
Davis, I. P~, The Modern Dog Encyclopedia, New York, 1949. 
pp. 255- 25r.-. . . 
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Short Form D __ ..-...,,..._;...;:_;:;,;;,.,_;.. 
THE ALASKA!~ l1ALAMUTE 
The Eskimos live 
at tb.~ top of the world ~ 
in the area bounded b y t hP- Arctic. 
They are a people uulike any ot her. 
• 
4.a, · No man knows from whence they 9ame, 
b. nor when. · 
5.a. The Eskimos ciirtg ,to the land a.iong the AX'ctic 1 b . although in the lands to the south: 
6 ~ the weather is lese severe. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
l3.a. 
b .• 
14. a. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
b. 
19. a. 
b. 
20. a. 
b. 
c . 
d. 
21. 
22.a. 
b. 
23. 
24. a. 
b. 
there is better hunting, 
trees grow., 
the summers are not eo ·short. 
They are not split into tribes. 
They speak ·the same languaga, and 
their habits ·are the same. 
Their dogs are closely re.lete<l,. 
regardle~s pf the part of the Arctic i .n W:l11oh they are f():t,~nd. 
Living along the Pacific slope 
of Alas4 
is a group known as the Malamutes. 
Many of them live along the shores of Kotzebue Sound, facing 
Siberia" 
These people have developed a ta1rly distinct type of Arct1c _dog. 
The dog is called the Alaskan Malamute 
in honor of the people and land from which they come. 
Both Russian and 
American writers of tbe 
early exploratory days referred to the 
Malamute people as h!gh-type primitives, who 
breed unusually good sled dogs. 
Stories by Jack London and 
other writers cast a glamorous aura about the dogs, which was 
heightened by the 
first dogs ·who came to the United States and by t .he 
prowess of the dogs 
1n the sled races both in 
c. Canada and in 
d. Alaska. 
I t Name~· ----------------------------
Short Form D 
THE ALASKAN MALAMUTE 
(You may find many of the items belo~ to -be true. Check only those 
i teme directly referred to in the selection just read.) 
I. The Eskimos live: (Check all correct items.) 
( ) 1. at the top of the world. 
( ) 2. 1n the area bounded by the Bering Sea. 
( ) 3. just north of Russia. · 
( ) 4. in the area bounded by the Arctic • . 
( ) 5. in the northernmost outpost of civilization. 
II. It is said of them that: (Check all correct items.) 
( ) 1. they can bear the hardships of the cold climates better · 
than any other people. 
( ) 2. they are a people unlike any other. 
( ) 3. they can live on a diet of fish alone. 
( ) 4. they descend directly from a nomadic No~dic strain. 
( ) 5. no man knows from whenQe they came, nor when. 
( ) 6. they migrated north to the Arctic regions in about the 
first century A.D. · 
III. The Eskimos cling to: (Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 1. their igloos, ( ) 3. the land along the Baltic, 
( ) 2 . the world's pinnacle, ( ) 4. the land along the Arctic, 
IV. Although in the lands to the south: (Check all correct items.) 
) 1. there is more abundant vegetation. 
) 2. there is a greater variety of flab. 
) 3. the weather is less severe. 
) 4. there is better hunting. 
) 5. there is less snow. 
) 6. the summers are not so short. 
) 7. there is more daylight, ) a. trees grow. 
V. These people are not: (Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 1. n·omadic peoples. ( ) 3. spl1 t into tribes. 
( ) 2. dependent upon the soil for food. ( ) 4. good hunters. 
VI. Howwr, all ·ot. them .do; (Check all ·correet iteas.-) · 
( ) 1. live in igloos. 
( ) 2. speak the same language. 
{ ) 3. sleep most o~ the time during the winter. 
{ ) 4. import much of their food. 
( ) 5. have the same habits. 
Their dogs, regardless of the part of 
found: (Check the on• correct item.) 
{ ) l. are closely related. ( ) 2. are famous racers. 
( ) 3. are of the finest stock. ( ) 4. are heavily furr.ed. 
the Arctic in which they are 
VD:I. Living 
( ) l. 
~ ~ ~: 
( ) 4. 
along: (Check the one correct item.) 
the shores of the Bering Sea, 
the Pacific slope of Alaska . . . 
the shores of the Arctic Ocean · 
the Pacific slope of Scandinavia 
IX. Is a group of Eskimos known asi (Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 1. the Samoyeds. ( ) 3. the Innuits. 
( ) 2. the Lapps. ( ) 4. the Malamutes. 
X. Many of . them 11 ve along the sho:~:-e s of: ( Check the one correct 1 tem.) 
( J 1,. Kotz~bue So~lr!du ( ) 3. Baffi:l Be.,Y, 
( ) 2. Gr·eenland BaY, ( ) 4. MacKenzie River, 
XI. Facing: (Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 1. Iberia• 1( ,) 2. Gl"'ee,nland. '( J 3. Siberia. ( ·) 4. Scandinavia. 
XII. These people have developed: (Check the one correct 1tem.) 
( ) 1. many types of good Arctic doge. 
( ) 2. an unusual type of WCJ:t·l~ dog. 
( ) 3. four distinct typos of Arctic dog. 
( ) 4. a fairly distinct type of Arctic dog. 
XIII. The dogs have been named: (Check the one co~rect item.) 
( ) 1 •. 1n honor of the people and land from which they come. 
( ) · 2~ in honor of the section of Alael:..a froi11 ~Jhich t ile;J come. 
( ) . 3. in honor of the fi!"at '\'rhite men who '\ririted. the .Ar ct;io. 
( ) 4. in honor of a famous Russian writer. 
XrV. Both Russian and American wrj.ters of the early exploratory clays 
referred to this particular g1•ou.p of Eskimos as: (Check all 
cor:rec.t i·tems. ) 
xv. 
( ) 1. having a. highly developed culture. 
( ) 2. excellent hunters. 
( ) · 3. high-type primi·ti<q-es. 
( ) 4. breeders .of many types of work doge. 
( ) 5. highly resourceful in spite of adverse living conditions.; 
( ) 64 breeders Qf unusually good sled doge. . 
Among other writers, stories 
correct 1 tem. ) 
( ) 1. Dani~l Defoe. 
( ) 2. Booth Tarkington. 
were written by: (Check the one 
C ) 3, Jack Londori 
( . ) 4. Joseph Conrad 
XVI. These stories cast a glamorous aura about the dogs, which was 
heightened by: (Check a ll co1•rect 1 terns.) · · · 
( ) 1. the firat dogs ·vftw 18ft Alaska to · go to Russia. 
( ) 2. the beauty and af fectionate nature of the dogs. 
( ) 3. the first dogs wlw came to the United States. 
( ) 4. the prowess· of the dvgs in the sled races both in c ."lna.da 
· Etnd in Alaska. 
( ) 5. the speed of the dog~ ln · the sled races in the :..'"nited States 
and Russia .. 
Lons Form E 
THE WOMAN l-!OVEMENT 
In the age of the democratic upswing, American women, who had always 
been active in the development of civilization in the United States, 
began to organize their hitherto dispersed energies, for a threefold 
purpose: to make their strength more effective in civilization; to bring 
it to a focus on the great public issues of the times; and to acquire 
those rights in law and custom which were, as Elizabeth Cady Stanton 
said, "inalienable to civilization." In the process of organiz1~g, 
framing programs, educating themselves, and participating in publ.1p 
discussions, leaders in the woman movement discerned the nature, . signifi• 
canoe, and force of the idea of ci viliz.ation. 
Under the stress of participation in affaire of the whole social · · 
domain affected by the industrial revolution, the rights ·Of full citize~ 
ship, earlier proclaimed as theory, became for the intellectual leader's 
ot women concrete and burning necessities, imperative for effective 
action. Needs signified demands; and they formulated the demands at 1 
Seneca Falls, New York, in 1848, with sympathetic men aiding and abetting, 
in a "Declaration of Sentiments 11 largely modeled on the Declaration ot 
Independence proclaimed at Philadelphia in 1776. · 
Though only a phase of the woman movement, which was indeed as 
broad as the main stream of civilization, the rights of women asserted 
at Seneca Falls were specific, and were regarded as essential to the full 
stature of women in society and. indispensable to the dis,charge of their 
obligations. Some of the privileges for which they called there and in 
the course of their movement included: equal rights in property; equal 
pay for men and women in all common employments; full educational 
privileges; the right to vote and hold office, that is, to talt.e part in 
the government of the whole social domain. 
Yet, prominent as was the discussion of rights in the history of 
the age, rights always remained, for the philosophers of the woman move-
ment, only one interest among many- fundamental, it ~e true, but never 
all-inclusive respecting the purpose of the movement. If the leaders had 
limited their activities and debates to the matter of rights for women, 
their path might have been smoother. But holding as they did that rights 
were instrumental to other purposes, and taking the full range of social 
issues into the scope of their thought and argument, they became involved 
in the great conflicts of interests which agitated America from one end 
to the other. 
So conceived and so conducted the woman movement aroused a poweriUl 
opposition in three principal quarters;. It alarmed unreflective men and 
women still governed by traditions inherited from the Passing age of 
domestic economy - tradi tiona not innately 11 evil 11 but mainly anachronistic. 
It excited the animosity of lawyers who combined loyalty to traditions 
·with an inelastic penchant for precedent, fortified by the reactionary 
doctrines of the British commentator on law, Blackstone. It stirred the 
emotions of those theologians, Protestant and Catholic, who united in 
their thought the traditions of the domestic age in economy with belief 
in the eternal correctness of the role assigned to women in the thee .... 
logical epic of man's fall through womants sinful action and in the 
canon law. Th~ee absolutisms the leaders in the woman move~ent 
encountered, in short: tradition. established law expounded by men, 
and theology with its legal corollaries also expoundea by men. Armed 
with the idea of civilization, women faced them resolutely. 
Beard, Charles A., and Mary B., ihi Rise of Amei"iC§n Civil1zat1on, 
Volume IV, "The American Sp1r1 , ~lt, ' 1'942 .. 'p'}S. ·.197- 200. 
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In the age of the democ:.."'e.tic upsw,.ng, 
American t'lomen, 
who had s.lwaya beon acti 1re in the development of ci vilizat1on 
in the United States1 
bE.gan to organize tl.o.elr hitherto dispersed energies, 
fo:!' a "lilu:-eefold pu·rpor~e i 
to· maka their · sti'sngth more effective in civilization; 
to b:t>ing it to .a focus on the g:t•eat public issues of the times: 
to acquire rights in law and custom. 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton said these rights were 
11 inalienable to ci vili za.tio11 .. 11 
Leaders in the woman movement 
discerned the nature, 
b. significance, 
c. and force 
d. of the idea of civilization 
in the process of: 
organizing, 9. 
10. 
11. 
12 .. 
13. a. 
b. 
14. a. 
b. 
fr~.Jlling pr-·ograms, 
educating themselves, 
participating in public discussions. 
Under the stress of participation in affairs of the whole sociol 
domain affected by the 
industrial revolution, · 
the rights of full citizenship, 
earlier proclaimed as theox·y, 
c. became for intellectual leaders of women: 
concrete and burning necessities, 
1.mperati ve for effective ac'i:;ion. 
d. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. a. 
b. 
19. a. 
b. 
20. 
21. a. 
b. 
22. 
23. 
24~ 
25.a. 
They formulated their demands at Seneca Falls, New York, 
in 1848, 
in a "Declaration of Sentiments" 
largely modeled on the Declaration of Independence, 
The rights of women asserted. at Seneca Falls ,.rere specific and 
we:t>e: 
regarcled s.s essential to the full stature of women in society and 
indispensable to the discharge of their obligations. 
The privileges for which they called there included: 
equal rights in property; 
equal pay for men and women in all common employments; 
full educational privileges; 
the right to vote and hold office, that is, to take part in the 
government of the whole social domain. 
Yet, prominent as was the discussion of rights in the history of 
the age, 
b. rights always remained, 
c. for the philosophers of the woman movement: 
d. only one interest among many; 
26.a. fundamental, 
b~ but never all-1nclus1ve respecting the purpose of the movement. 
27.a. The path of the leaders of the \>Toman movement might have been 
smoother if: 
b. they had limited their activ:i.ties and debates to the matter of 
rights for wom.en. 
28. a. 
b. 
29. a. 
b. 
30.e. 
b. 
31. a. 
b. 
But they held to the idea that~ 
rights were instrumental to ot;her purposes, 
and they took: 
the full range of social issues 
into the scope of t heLi." t rw:1ght and argument; 
and, therefore, became i nvolved in 
the great conflicts of l n·i~el~e t:lts 
which agitated America from one ehd to the other. 
So conceived and eo 
conducted, : 
d. 
c. the \'loman movement a.roused a powerful opposition in 
three principal quartex·s. 
It alarmed unreflective men and women 
still governed by: 
32. a. 
b. 
c. traditions not innately evil but 
mainly anachronistic. d. 
33.a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
34. a. 
b. 
35. a. 
b. 
It exc1 ted the $.niraos1 ty of laNyere 1-rho: 
combined loyalty to 
traditions with an 
inelastic penchant for precedent, 
fortified by the reactionary doctrines of 
the British commentat·or on la'"T, Blackstone. 
It stirred the emotions of those theolo.:;ians, 
Protestant and 
c. Cathol1c, 
d. 
36. a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
37. a. 
b. 
38. 
39. a. 
b. 
40. a. 
b. 
who united in their thought: 
the traditions of the domestic age in economy with 
belief in the eternal correctness ot the role assigned to women 
in the theological epic of man's fall 
through woman's sinful action and 
in ·the canon law. 
~hree absolutisms the leaders in the woman movement encountered~ 
tradition, 
established law expounded by men, and 
theology with its 
legal corollaries also expounded by men. 
Women faced them resolutely, 
armed with the idea of civil1zat1on. 
Ham e._ ______________________ __ 
Lons Form IS 
THE tVOMAN MOVEMENT 
(Many of the items below may be correct. Please check only those 
directly referred to in the selection just read.) 
r 
I. In the age of the democratic upswing, American women: (Check all 
correct items.) 
( ) 1. who had, until this time, taken no interest whatsoever in 
the development of civilization in the United States, 
( ) 2. who had always been active in the development of 9iVilizat1on 
1n the United States, 
( ) 3. began to feel neglected and left out of all important 
matters. ( ) 4. began to have more time to devote to civic affairs. 
( ) 5. began to organize their hitherto dispersed energies. 
II. They did this for a threefold purpose: (Check all correct items.) 
( ) 1. to get newspaper publicity. 
( ) 2. to make their strength more effective in civilization. 
( ) 3. to bring their strength to a focus on the great public 
issues of the times. 
( ) 4. to prove that women's physical stamina was equal to that 
of the men. 
( ) 5. to acquire a social status second to none in their 
respective communities. 
( ) 6. to acquire rights in law and custom. ( ) 7. to tight the social injustices of the times. 
III. It was said by: (Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 1. Lucretia Mott ( ) 3. Elizabeth Cady Stanton 
( ) 2. Elizabeth Fry ( ) 4. Margaret Sanger 
IV. That the rights of women were: (Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 1. "essential to the world1 s well-beinW·" ( ) 2. 0irrevocably bound to human rights. 
( ) 3. "inalienable to oi vilization. 11 
( ) 4. "necessary to a democracy. 11 
V. Leaders in the woman movement: (Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 1. were also leaders in other progressive movements throughout 
the country. 
( ) 2. learned a great deal about world affairs while proselytizing. 
( ) 3. found out much about the many evils of the world around tbem. 
( ) 4. discerned the nature, significance, and force of the idea 
of civilization. 
VI. They learned a great deal through the process of: (Check all 
correct items.) 
( ) 1. drganizing. ( ) 6. campaigning. ( ) 2. preaching. ( ) 7. participating in public 
( ) 3. framing programs. discussions. 
( ) 4. educating themselves. ( ) a. writing pamphlets. 
( ) 5. reading about such movements 
1n other countries. 
VII. The affairs of the whole social domain were grea tl¥ a.ft"ected by·: 
(Check the one correct item.) 
VIII. 
( ) 1, the industrial revolution. 
( ) 2. labor unions~ 
( ) 3. child labor. 
( ) 4. miserable working conditions. 
The 
for 
~ ~ ( ) ( ) ( ) 
rights of full citizenship, earlier proclaimed as theory. became 
intellectual leaders of women: (Check all correct items.) 
1. facts. 
2. more vi te.l tha.r:. 'bre.:1.d. 
3. conorete and bur::l.l.ng nGeessi t1.es. 
4. imper•ati Ye for eff'ective action. 
5. necessary for thei~ peace of mind. 
IX. They formulated their demands at: (Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 1. Niagara Falls, New York. ( ) 3. Seneca Falls, New York 
( ) 2. Johnston, New York ( ) 4. New York Ci~y 
X. In: (Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 1. 1848. ( ) 2. 1902. ( ) 3. 1898. ( ) 4. 1854. 
XI. Largely modeled on the Declaration of Independence, the rights of 
wo~n were asserted in a: (Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 1. "Proclamation of Women~s Rights." 
( ) 2. "Declaration of tne Independence of \'loman. 11 
( ) 3. 11 Bill of Womer,. 1 s Rights. n 
( ) 4. 11Declaration of Sentiments." 
XII. They were specific, and were regarded as: (Check all correct items.) 
( ) 1. necessary to restore wom.en 1 s self-respect. 
( ) 2. the best way for women to be spared from household drudgery. 
(( .> 3. essential to the full stature of women in society. ) 4. essential to the pursuit of happiness for women. 
( ) 5. indispensable to the discharge of women 1 s obligations. 
XIII. The privileges for which they called there included: (Check all 
correct items.) 
~ ~ ~: 
( ) 3. 
( ) 4. 
\ ) 5. 
( ) 6. 
( ) 7. 
elimination of child labor and sweat shops. 
equal rights in property. 
the right to serve on Federal juries. 
equal pay for men and \vomen in all common employments. 
the right to travel about the country unchaperolwd.. 
full educational privileges. 
the right to run for the office of President of the 
United States. ( ) 8. the right to vo'.;e a.nd. hold off ice, that is, to ta1>.e part 
in the government of' t he "tr;rhole social domain. 
jt!V. Yet, prominent as was the discussion of rights in the history of 
·~he age, rights always remained, for the philosophers of the woman 
movement: (Check all correct items.) 
( ) 1. 
( ) 2. 
( ) 3. 
( ) 4. 
( ) 5. 
the one all-inclusive factor in the movement. 
incidental to the success of the movement, 
only one interest a.mong many. 
fundamental, but never all-inclusive respecting the purpose 
of the movement. 
the aim, purpose, and sole interest of the movement. 
XV. The path of the leaders of the woman movement might have been 
smoother if: (Check the one correct item.) 
XVI. 
( ) 1. they had interested more influential men in their cause. 
( ) 2 . they had not made so many demands all at one time. 
( ) 3. they had limited their activities and debates to the 
matter of rights for women. · 
( ) 4. they had limited their activities and debates to the 
matter of free sp eech and fre edom of the press. 
But they held to the idea that: (Check the one correct item. ) 
( ) 1. rights we~e instrumental to other purposes. ( ) 2. ' IITi thout equal ri ghts, they just simply couldn't go on. ( ) 3. rights were all that mattered. 
( ) 4. the unequal rights of women was the outstanding injustice 
of the times. 
XVII. And, therefore, they took: (Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 1. interest in no other problem or social issues. 
( ) 2. issue with every social reformer of that day. 
( ) 3. the part of the underpi'iVileged in all walks of life. 
( ) 4. the full range of social issues into the scope of t heir 
thought and argument. 
XVIII. And so they became involved in: (Cheok the one .cot-reot item.) 
( ) l. nothing that did .not directly stem from the di scussion of 
the rights of women. 
( ) 2. the great conflic·ts of interests 'VJ'hich agi t e. t cd Amel·:..ca 
from one end to the othe~ . 
( ) 3. every argument that aro se on any and all soci al is sue s . 
( ) 4. matters that really should have been none of their concern. 
XIX. So conceived and so conducted, the woman movement: ( Check t he 
one correct item.) 
( ) 1. found helpful friends everywhere. 
( ) 2. was opposed by every group and faction throughout the 
country. 
( ) 3. aroused a powerful opposition in three principal quarters. 
( ) 4. ga thered momentum and growth and met slight opposition. 
XX. It alarmed unreflective men and women still governed by: (Check 
the one correct item.) 
( ) 1. prejudices instilled in t hem from bi~th .. 
( ) 2. the hard and f ast rules held to by t heir forbears. 
( ) 3. customs which applied to t he world of their childhood. 
( ) 4. traditions not i nnat ely evi l but mainly anachronistlc. 
XXI. It excited the animosity of l al-1yers who: ( Check t he one correat 
item.) 
( ) 1. 
( ) 2. 
( ) 3. 
( ) 4. 
combined l .oyalty to tradi tiona ,.,i th an inelastic penchant 
fol' p r.eoedent4 · . 
combined hard-headedness w1 th a down ... to-earth pr&.e t i cE•.li ty . 
combined materialism wit}+ an unrelenting real~ sm. 
comb:l.ned. a r i ch and varied experience with e.n excellent 
legal background. 
XXII. This group was fortified by the reactionary doctrines of the 
British commentator: (Check the one correot item.) 
( ) 1. Stanton. ( ) 2. Disrael1. ( ) 3·. Phillips. ( ) 4 .. Blackstone. 
XXIII. The woman movement stirred the emotions of those theologians, 
Protestant and Catholic, 'itJho united two of the following in the1r 
thought: (Check the t,10 correct i terns.) 
! ) 1~ belief that woman's place is in the home. ) 2~ the traditions o! the domestic age ·1n eoonomr· •. ) 3. the traditions of the1r forbears. ( ) 4. belief that women should be kept upon a pedestal. 
( ) 5. belief in the eternal correctness of the role assigned ~ 
women in the canon law. 
XXIV. The leaders of the woman movement encountered these three 
absolutisms: (Check the three correct itema.) 
( ) 1. tradition. ( ) 2. prejudice • . 
( )) 3. established law expounded by men. . 
( 4. theology with its legal corollaries also expounded by men. 
( ) 5. custom and habit exoounded by men~ ( ) 6. the experience and realism of lawyers and theologians. 
XXV. The women faced these resolutely, armed with-~ (Check the one 
correct i tern. ) 
( ) 1. the idea of the divine rights of women. 
( ) 2. the idea of indeoendenoe and freedom, 
( ) 3. the idea of c1vili4ation. 
( ) 4. the idea of salvation. 
~ot~g .Form F 
- . • • j 
THE AHERICAN EXPERIENCE 
America, al~ its life, has been the place where Western man, in e~ 
fidence or despair, could still see salvation. It has been, next only 
to God• the final repository of his hope. America, from its start, was 
an intoxicating spiritual experience, as well as a place to live. 
America was born with a noi!HJ at i ts back, the morning noises of . three 
million square miles of ,tix•gi.n \'11ld.erness. The earth was new; and it 
stimulated at least two kicd~ of newness in man. It put him in a new 
frame of mind, and it put h iru :1.n a new kind ot society. It promised him 
freedom through sweat and ownership. This was the most powerful promise 
of all. 
For a hundred years after Jefferson, the real history of the United 
States was the settlement of the land between the Appalachians and the 
Pacific Ocean. It was one of the greateat migrations in human history. 
Jefferson once supposed it could ta.k~ •rman centuries 11 to settle the 
American land. He was ~~ong for a single reason: he could not foresee 
railroads, which started haul lng cars in South Carolina five years after 
hie death. Uithin sixty years, the entire country was crisscrossed by a 
hundred and fifty thousand miles of track. It was an achievement 
comparable to the settlement of the land, indispensable to it, and 
partly motivated by the same Calvinistic drive, as though distance and 
dispersal were evils to be conquered1 too. 
The conviction of equal opportunity was kept fr esh by the spread of 
free education and by two peculiar tr.ai ts, which Americ.a.ns formed early 
in their contact with the American land and have never permitted to 
atrophy. · These traits are mobility and tearm.vork. Hobili ty - vertical 
and horizontal, physical and social - 1r1as the fl ame beneath t he Ameri can 
mel t1ng pot. During e.very dec.~ade, more Americans have changed their 
addresses than during any previous decade. Mobility meant continued 
search, mixture, change.; it was inherent in the railroads, but it later 
took place in automobiles, 'which became the new verb 1n our 11 un1versal 
language of movement." 
In spite of the .vastly expanded activities of Government, spontaneous 
associations of citizens still keep the teamwork habit alive in all 
parts of American life. Every year, some ten million Americans travel 
to one or more of some seventeen thousand national or state conventions; 
and practically all Americans bel ong to the country's two hundred 
thousand (at least) clubs, soeie·tie s, and organizations. Such acti'tJities 
stem directly from habits of mutual aid formed on the frontier_. 
Thus, the land, whether as wilderness, process, OX' property, has 
been a great determinant of the American experience. It molded our 
habits as a people. It kept giving scale to the American dream, which 
is a dream of the liberation of all mankind. 
During the past generation, the Amer1can rediscovered hie personal 
link with Western man and his membership in Western CivilizQtion. Some-
where in these turbulent years, America's acceptance of responsibility 
for the fate of its parents' lands, for the mother and father of its 
own past, quietly placed itself beyond question. 
On America, almost alone, has fallen the awful responsibility of 
holding open the door of history against the forces of evil until 
freedom is born anew all over the world. 
Life's ~1cture Historl ,.2! l.Zestern M!!h Time Incorporated, New York, 
1951. pp. 283- 286. 
Name _.,_ 
--~~~----~--------------~-. 
1. a. 
b. 
2. a. 
b. 
3. a. 
b. 
America, all its life, hao been the place 
''\There lJe9tern man cuu:-..d. ;J ·t:l ll see salvation. 
Next only to God , 
1 t hai.i been t ile repoG ~ . to :ry of h~. s hope. 
Amel~l ca, 
fi";:>m ! . t s 8ta.rt, 
c. was a~ intuxicating Ap1 r i t ual experience, 
d. as w~ll as a place to live. 
4. a. The noise -
b. at it s back came f~om 
c. three million square miles 
d. of virgin wilder ness. 
6.a. The earth was new; 
b. and it stimulated at least two kinds of newness 
c. 
d. 
6. 
7. a. 
b. 
e. a. 
b. 
in man: 
it put him in a new frame of mind, an4 1t 
put him in a ne'l\7 kind of society. 
It promised him freedom 
through sweat and ownership. 
For a hundred years af ter Jefferson, 
the real history of the United States was: 
c. the settlement of the land bet't..reen the 
d. Appalachians and t he Pacific. 
9.a. It was one of the greates t migrations 
b. in human history. 
lO.a. Jefferson supposed it coul d take 11 man centuries" 
b. to settle the American land. 
ll.a. He was wrong for a single reason. 
b. He could not foresee railroads, 
12.a. which started hauling cars 
b. in South Carolina 
c. five ;y·ears 
d. 
13.a. 
b. 
after his death. 
Within sixty years, 
the entire country was crisscrossed 
c. by a hundred and fifty t housand miles 
d. of track. 
14.a. It was an achievement 
b. comparable to the s et tle!ncnt of the land e.nd 
15. indispensable to 1t, 
16. and partly motivat ad by the same ·Calv1niet1o dr1 ve, 
17.a. as though distance and 
b. dispersal 
c. 
d. 
18. a. 
b. 
19. 
20. 
2l.a. 
b. 
were evils 
to be conquered, too. 
The conviction of equal opportunity was kept fresh by: 
the spread of free education and by 
mobility and 
teamwork. 
Mobility was the flame. 
beneath the American melting pot. 
• 
22. a. D111rl.ng every d.eo~de, more ,Americana bt.i.ve· ~:Qa~ed, the1:r ~~ea$es 
· "b. · tl'ian during· any pt'evious de0ade. 
23.a. Mobility meant continued 
b. search, 
c. mixture, 
d. change. 
24. It was inherent in the ra~~.l:roads, but it 
25. le.ter took place in automobiles, which became 
26.a. the new verb in our 
b. 11 uni versal languags of mo"rement. 11 
27. In spite of the vas tly expanded activities of Government, 
28.a. spontaneous associatlons of citizens 
b. still keep the teamwork habit alive in 
. c. in all parts of American life. 
29.a. Every year, 
b. some ten million Americans travel 
c. to one or more 
d. of some seventeen thousand national o~ state conventions. 
30.a. Practically all Americans 
b. belong to the country's two hundred thousand clubs, 
c. societies, 
d. and organizations. 
3l.a. Such activities stem directly from habits of mutual aid 
b. formed on the frontier. 
32. Thus, the land has been a great determinant of the American 
experience. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. a. 
b. 
37. 
38. a. 
b. 
It molded our habits as a. people. 
It kept g1Y1ng scale to the American dream, which is 
a dream of the liberation of all mankind. 
During the past generation, 
the Amer•ican rediscovered his personal link with trlestern man 
and h1s 
~embership in Western Civilization. 
&om.e'iihere in these turbulent years, 
AmericA.' s acceptance of l"'esponsibili ty for the fate of i te 
parent$ 1 lands, 
c. for the mother and father of its own past, 
quietly placed itself beyond question. d. 
39. a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
40. a. 
b. 
On America., almost alone, 
has fallen the awful responsibility 
of holding open the door of history 
against the forces of evil until 
freedom is born anew 
all over the world. 
I~a.me 
----------~-----------------~org lt,orm F. 
. I ( 
(Many of the items below may be corract~ Please checlt only those 
directly referred to in the selection just read.) 
I. All its life, America has been: (Check ali correct itemso) 
( ) 1. the place 1rrhere i·Jestern man could still see opportunity 
fo:r advancement - both social anO. economic, ( ) 2. a land of milk an~ hon~y. · 
( ) 3. the place t·!her~ \JBetern man could still see salvation. 
( ) 4. along with his r~ligion, that which gave to Western man 
his courage to go forward. 
( ) 5. next to God, the repository of Western man's hope. 
II. As well as being a place to live, America was, from its start: 
(Check the one currect item.) 
( ) 1~ a place for religious and intellectual meditation. 
( ) 2. an intoxicating spiritual experience. 
{ ) 3. a challenge to man • s in·tegl"i ty. 
( ) 4. a nurtur·ing gl"Ound for both body and soul~ 
III. America was born with a noise at its back ~ the morning noi se s 
of: (Check the one correct item. ) 
( ) 1. three million square mil es of virgin wilderness. 
( ) 2. the birds and beasts of the unexplored wi:.c1erness. 
( ) 3. millions of miles of beckoning f~ontlers . 
( ) 4. ten million miles of unexplcred ~rilderness . 
IV. The new earth stimu:!.ated. at least two kinds of ne,rmess in man: 
(Check all correct items.) 
( ) 1. it gave ~m a new hope - the hope for a better future. 
( ) 2. it put him in a ne1.;r frame of mind. 
( ) 3. it offered him many new opportunities of making ~ living. 
( ) 4. it put him in a situation entirely new to \'I estern rnan. 
( ) 5. it put him in a new kind of society. 
V. It promised him freedom thro~gh: 
( ) 1. toil and trouble. 
(Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 3. s, . ,eat and o'imership . 
( ) 2. brawn and brain. ( ) 4. work and ingenuity. 
VI. For a hundred years after Jefferson, the real history of t he United 
States was: (Gheck the one correc t it em.) 
( ) 1. the breaking down of front ier barri ers. 
( ) 2 .. the settlement Of the land bet'lr:een t he Rocky l4ountuins and 
the w~~stern coast line, ( ) 3. the forging ahead through thousands of mil es of virgin 
1tri;Ldel~ne ss o ( ) 4. the settlement of the land between the Appalachians and 
the Pacific Ocean. 
VII. It ,.,.as one of the greatest: {Check the one correct .. ... ) ~~...~m . 
( ) 1. expanslonist movements in history. ( ) 2. migrations in human hi sto1~y. 
( ) 3. accompliohments since the Renaissance. 
( ) 4. Westward movementa ever recorded in the annals of history. 
VIII. Jefferson supposed: (Check the one corr~ct item.) 
( ) 1. it would take about five hundred years to make the Western 
half of the United States li v·able. 
( ) 2. it could take man ce~::tur:l.es to settle the American land. 
( ) 3. the Westward migl~~.t;ion ·would take about one hundred years. 
( ) 4. the settl:tng of the Ame:r•lcan land would virtually never 
be completed. 
IX. He was wrong for th:ts sh7.gle :r.oason: (Check the one correct itEm.) 
( ) 1. he r:louJ.G. not fo:t'"esee a-..xt;omobiles. 
( ) 2. he d.l.c1n 1 t reali2'. 0 ·th'21 singleness of purpose of the American. 
( ) 3. he could not f <.i :t'fHHle 'tho Industrial Revolution in America. 
( ) 4. he could not for~~~6 railroads. 
X. Five years after his death: (Check the one correct item.) 
( ) l. the railroads started hauling cars in South Carolina. 
( ) 2. half the job had already been accomplished. 
( ) 3. the last fronti er had already been op9ned. 
( ) 4. Indians clear to the \vest Coast had been exploited. 
XI. Within sixty years: ( 0!:1eck the one co~rect 1 tem.) 
( ) 1. small cities we:.t'>3 located throughout the entire country. 
( ) 2. the entire countr·y ·~as crisscrossed by a hundred and fifty 
thousand miles of track. 
XII. 
( ) 3. tx•acks had been lald half ~my across the country. 
( ) 4. every young man 'lfl'IJ:r.'th hl. s salt had gone West. 
It was an achievement: (Check all correct items.) 
( ) 1. comparable to no other 1.n human history. ( ) 2. comparable to the settlement of the land. 
( ) 3. comparable only to the rep~d · industrlalization of the North. 
( ~ 4. indispensable to the sattlement of the land. ( 5. partly motivated by the same Calvinistic drive as the 
settlement of the land. 
( ) 6. partly motivated by g1•eed and the lust for riches. 
XIII. As though distance and dispersal were: (Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 1. evils to be conquered, too. 
( ) 2. man• s arch enemies. _ 
( ) 3. barriers too great to be overcome. 
( ) 4. as nothing in the face ot man's will to ove~come them. 
XIV. The conviction of equal opportunity was kept fresh by; (Check 
all correct items.) 
( ) 1. c'ooperat1 ve o1tmers!1ip of the land. 
( ) 2. a free p~ess. 
(( )) 3. the spread of free education. 
4. mobility. 
( . ) 5~ ·perseverance. "' 
( ) 6. t~~work. _· 
XV.- Mobility was·;. Ldhe.6k the . orie 'oCJrfeqt item.) 
! l 1. the anl.y -thj.ng la:ck1ng in this nEit., Wes-tern culture. 
( ) 2. the urge that kep·t the .American ever moving Westward. 
---{ -) 3. -- tho -- f'~am-e benttath the -Amerioan melting pot. 
( ) 4. the outstanding quality of the Wea'tward movement. 
·· ' 
' 
XVI. Durinf 
item. 
( ) l. ( ) 2. ( ) 3, 
( ) 4. 
every decade, mor•e Americans have: (Check the one correct 
remained in thelr hon'.G ;::;,tCJ.te than during any previous decade. 
moved tieat ther:•. (:i:~n:•i;w; r~ny prev·ious decade. 
change'l their adC:c·~;t'i~eG l;llr-"n du:r."ing ar1y previous de~ad.e~ 
chang·~d ~l..ihe:ll" occnJpati;)ns t;han during any previous decade. 
XVII. Mobility meant: (ClH.)·~k thE.· Ci.'rH0 eo:rrect item.) 
( ) 1. a lack of st2bJ.l! ty in tb~ new society. 
( ) 2. a <J.:t.sE::.·: t!sfle\1 J.nr.:t~:tHg 'f:;Jr EJOi!i€'thing new. 
( ) 3. a con;~ :\. n.u<.;.l,;. i' .'. 'ti :t·~ J t·)ss sc:;~~:eeh.tng. 
( ) 4. cont lnueCl. eea.l"oh~ Lli.L:·~·Ltre, change. 
XVIII. Mobility: (Check all co:' 'rec:~t; items.) 
( ) 1. WRS inherent in the ra11~o~ds . 
XIX. 
XX. 
XXI. 
XXII. 
XXIII. 
( ) 2. wa s inherarr1'; 1n t.ho ptNple themselves • 
( ) 3. was the moti >.rat:l.ng fo:r··,;,e ln the country' a expansion. 
( ) 4. l ater took nl~ca l u automobiles. 
( ) 5. finally took plac~:; in ai.rplanes. 
~~utomobiles became: ( Clh..::olr the one correct 1 tem.) 
( ) 1. the new methc,e. t;f ~:~e:l'u.'J:i.ng distance Rnd dispersal. 
( ) 2. the ne1ror verb ln om. ;1unJ. ··r.;;reaJ. language of movement. n 
( ) 3. the ne1ror pastu.:r·~ uf i~l1.c :r·ai:!..road in 't·lestern expa:1sion. 
( ) 4. the do,qnfall of .~J..j~~l> i (~:m · y ot:.th. 
The teamwork ha'bit i .e st;J.11 h:.ep ·~ alive 
11fe: (Check all corraut itews. ) 
in all parts of American 
( ) 1. 
( ) 2. 
in sp1 te of tho Yt>.et:i.y expan.ded a.cti v1 ties of Government. 
in sp:\te of c;or!l:H51.'ted. eff'or'G to establish rugged 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
ind1 VJ.du.all sm ~ 
3. in sp5.te of the t;:r•ew.endous gro~~th of private enterprise. 
4. by spontaneous a.~so r:.:Lt?:i;:l~) :r! of' citizens. 
5. by enforced memberbhips in unions. 
Every year, some ten million Americans travel to: (Check the one 
correct 1 tem.) 
{ ) 1. one or more of some ten million national or state conventic?Js. 
{ ) 2. three or morE; of some thirty thousand conventions in various 
sections of the co·un·cry. 
( ) 3. •()'N! or more ot some sev·enteen thousand national or sta te 
conventions. 
( ) 4. dozens of meet:tngs and. conventions throughout the country. 
Practically all Americans belong to: (Check the one corroct 1 tcm.) 
( ) 1. the country i s t1-renty million clubs, societies , and 
organizations. 
( ) 2. at least one socia l or sporting club. 
( ) 3. the country's two hundred thousand charitable organizations. 
( ) 4. the country' a two hundred thousand clubs , societies, e.nd 
organizations. 
Such activities stem di~ectly from: (Check the one co~roct item.) 
( ) l. habits of mut;v.13J. c1.ld :rormed on the frontier. 
( ) 2. the grega:t' lu<.~snes s of the American disposition. 
( ) 3. trade unionlow. 
( ) 4. the socialiatlc tendencies of the frontiersmen. 
XXIV. Thus, the land has: (Check all correct 1 tems. ), 
( ) 1. been-;-great determinant of the American experience. 
( ) 2. molded our habits as a people. . 
( ) 3. been a great determ1n1?nt of American character and customs. 
( ) 4. kept giving scale to tne L~erican dream~ . 
( )) 5. been a principal factor in determining American ideals. 
( 6. in great measure formed the American destiny. 
XXV. The American dream is a dre·am of: (Check the one correct i .tem.) 
( ) 1. religious freedom throughout the world. 
( ) 2. the education of all mankind. 
( ) 3. the liberation of all mankind. 
( ) 4. life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness for all. 
XXVI. During the past generation, the American rediscovered: (Check all 
correct items.) 
( ) 1. his enthusiasm for a life of freedom. 
( ) 2. his personal link with ''~estern man. 
( ) 3. his duty to embrace the causes of the underpriVileged. 
( ) 4. hie membership in Western Civilization. 
( ) 5. hie membership in the Brotherhood of Man. 
XXVII. Somewhere in these turbulent years, there has been quietly placed 
beyond question America's acceptance of responsibility for: (Check 
the one correct item.) 
( ) 1. the fate of the world's future. 
( ) 2. the present and the future of the free world. 
( ) 3. returning three-quarters of the world to a state of peace 
and prosperity. 
( ) 4. the fate of its parent~f lands. 
XVIII. On America, almost alone, has fallen the awful responsibility of: 
(Check the one correct item.) 
( ) 1. creating an atmosphere of peaoe and harmony in the world• 
( ) 2. holding open the door of history against the forces of 
evil, 
( ) 3. destroying the forces of evil everywhere, 
( ) 4. establishing peace and justice throughout the world, 
XXIX. Until: 
( ) 1. 
( ) 2. 
( ) 3. 
( ) 4. 
(Check the one correct item.) 
justice again reigns throughout the wor~d. 
the world becomes again a place of liberty and contentment. 
Godliness prevails once more over the forces of evil. 
freedom is born anew all over the world. 
CHAPTER VII 
The Five Grade Levels 
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A. Ana lysis of Data: 
Bef ore analyzing the remaining data resulting f rom this 
study , a restatement of the last proposed ob jective of this 
study i s i n order: 
To compare unaided_ oral, unaided written , and mv_ltipl e-
choice recall after sil ent reading on five different grade 
levels . 
Tab le I 
Per Cent of Ideas Obtained at Each Grade Level 
1Q Each ~ of Reca ll 
Table I sho~rs t he per cent of ideas r e called in unaided 
oral, unaided written, and multiple-choice recall on the five 
grade levels. 
I n grade three , t he oral recall was significantly s uperior 
t o the written recall, which might have been expected, as the 
third-grade pupils had not yet become proficient Nith the tools 
of wr itten expression. 
In grade four , as might have been expected, the difference 
between the two types of recall decreased. 
However, in grade five, the difference increas ed once 
more , which may have been due in this case to the fact that the 
population tested was of an above-average socio-economic back-
ground. . In such areas, it has often been noted. that verbal 
skills are sup erior to written s kills. 
In grade six, both oral and written recall seemed low. 
Var ious factors may have contributed to this fin.ding. The grade 
six testing was done in a rural area, where there might have 
been less emphasis placed on unaided ora l and written r ecall 
than in some of the other areas . 
Table II* 
Comuarison of the Relationship Between Unaided Ora l 
a nd Unaided t·lritten Recall 
*Comparing each grade with the one immediately above. 
**1,.fritten recall superior ·to oral recall. 
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Table II shows the difference betv"een unaided oral and 
unaided written recall on five grade levels. W1th the exception 
of grade six , unaided oral recall was superior to unaided 
written recall. 
In grade three, the mean difference between the unaided 
oral a nd the unaided written recall was 11.49. The mean d if-
ference in grade four was 6.15. The difference of the mean 
difference was 5.J4. The critical ratio of J.24 was statisti-
cally significant. 
In grade four, the mean difference between unaided oral 
and unaided written recall was 6.15. The mean difference in 
grade five was 19.89. The difference of the mean difference 
was 1J.74. The critical ratio of 6 .87 was statistically 
significant. 
In grade five, the mean difference between ill1aided oral and 
unaided written recall was 19.89. The mean difference in grade 
six was 2.74. The diff erence of the mean difference was 22.63. 
The critica l ratio of lO.JJ was statistically significant . 
In grade six, the mean difference betNeen unaided oral and 
unaided written recall was 2.74. The mean difference on the 
junior level in college was J.lO. The difference of the mean 
difference was 5.84. The critical ratio of 2.27 was not 
statistically significant. 
Table III* 
----
Comparison of the Relationships Between Unaided Oral 
Recall and .Nultiple-Choice Recall 
~~compar ing each grade with the one immediately above . 
Table III shows the difference between unaided oral and 
multiple-choice recall on five grade levels. 
In grade three, the mean difference between the unaided 
oral and multiple-choice recall was 15 .51. The mean difference 
in grade four was 19.73. The clifference of the mean difference 
was 4 .22. The cr itical ratio of 2.28 was not statistically 
significant. 
In grade four , the mean difference bet1r..1een the unaided 
oral and multiple-choice Pecall was 19.7:3. The mean difference 
in grade five was 24.24. The difference of the mean difference 
was 4.51. The critical ratio of 1.79 was not statistically 
significant. 
In grade five, the mean difference between the unaided 
oral and multiple-choice recall was 24.24. The mean difference 
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i n grade six was 49.84. The differ ence of the meru1 diff eren ce 
was 25. 60. The crit ical ratio of 9.11 was statistically 
s i gnif i cant • 
I n grade six , t he mean difference between t he unaided 
oral and multiple-choice recall was 49.84. The mean d iffer ence 
on t he junior level i n college was 18 .2. The d ifference of t he 
mean d ifference was 31.64. The cr iti cal ratio of 11.71 was 
stat i st i ca lly significant. 
Table IV* 
Comparison of Relationships Between Unaided tvritten 
Recall and Multiple-Choice Recal l 
* Comparing each grade with t he one immediately above. 
Table DT shows the differen ce b etween unaided written and 
multiple- cho i ce recall on five grade levels. 
In grade three, the mean difference b etween t h e unaided 
wr it t en and the multiple-choice r e call was 27.0. The mean 
d i f f erence in grade f our was 25.88. The d i ff eren ce of the mean 
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difference was 1.12. A critical rat io of .63 was not statisti-
cally significant. 
In grade f our, the mean difference b etween t he unaided 
!tV'ritten and the multiple-choice recall was 25.88. The mean 
difference in grade five was 44.1]. The difference of the mean 
difference was 18.25. The critical ratio of 9 .J6 was statisti-
cally significant. 
I n grade five , the mean difference between the unaided 
writ t en and the multiple-choice recall was 44.13 . The mean 
difference in grade six was 47.10. The difference of the mean 
difference was 2.97. The critical ratio of 1 . 67 was not 
statistically significant . 
In grade six , the mean difference between the unaided 
1·1Tritten and the multiple-choice recall was 47.10 . The mean 
difference on the junior level i n college was 21.30 . The 
d ifference of the mean d ifferen ce was 25 .80 . The critical r a tio 
of 10.12 was statistically significant. 
The foregoing data rests upon d ifferent means , different 
standard deviations , different raw s cores, and different test 
lengths , whi ch make d irect comparisons among the grades 
difficult. 
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This table shows the reliability of the scoring done by 
the examiners on the five grade levels. The initials of each 
e xaminer appear across the top of the table. The oral responses 
of twenty children to the short selections at the fifth-grade 
level were recorded on electronic tape. These responses, 
(I 
I 
lettered A, B, C, etc., appear in the left-hand vertical column; 
and the score given each appears in a box to the right of it, 
under each examiner's initials. 
In only two cases r,-ras there a disagreement of two points. 
I 
,. There was a disagreement of one point in seven cases. In eleven 
out of the twenty cases, the scorers were in complete agreement. 
It should further be noted that they agreed on the last eight 
recordings that they scored. 
It is obvious that five different · examiners might score, 
responses differently if there were no established basis for 
agreement. Because this was a count of ideas in oral, written , 
and multiple-choice responses, the unit of measure was one 
complete idea. Each complete idea scored one point. Examples 
of complet e ideas are listed below. The first idea in each 
group is taken verbatim from the text. The two following ideas 
were given by pupils, and were completely acceptable. 
1. "A diamond is the hardest stone on earth." 
2. "A diamond is the hardest stone in tl?.e world." 
J. "The hardest stone that is in the world is the diamond." 
1. "Ot her bindings were of leather.." 
2. "Some of the bibles were bound with leather." 
J. "Some bindings were made of leather." 
1. "For pens, the sharpened ends of feathers were used. 11 
2. "They made pens by sharpening the ends of feathers. 11 
I 
I 
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3. "Feathers sharpened at the ends were used for pens • 11 
The marked agreement among the five examiners shown in 
the table indicates the reliability of the scoring throughout 
the study. 
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B. Summary and Conclusions: 
The purpose of this study was to compare unaided oral, 
unaided written, and. multiple-choice recall after silent 
reading on five grade levels. 
Its purpose, also, was to compare the girls' unaided oral, 
unaided written, and multiple-choice recall with the boys 1 
unaided oral, unaided written, and multiple-choice recall. On 11 
the college level, it had the added purpose of comparing the 
three types of recall for the long and short selections. Five I 
hundred and thirty pupils, from t he third, fourth, fifth, and 
sixth grades, and the junior level in college, were tested, 
with the following results: 
1. On the third-grade level, unaided oral recall was 
superior to unaided written recall. A critical ratio of 10.94 
was statistically significant. 
On the fourth-grade level, unaided oral recall was 
superior to unaided written recall. A critical ratio of 4.84 
was statistically significant. 
On - the fifth-grade level, unaided oral recall was 
superior to unaided written recall. A critical ratio of 12 .8J 
was statistically significant. 
On the sixth-grade level, unaided written recall was 
II 
II 
II 
superior to unaided oral recall. 
I 
A critical ratio of 1.76 was 1 
not statistically significant. 
On the college level, unaided oral recall was superior 
to unaided written recall. A critical ratio of 1.51 was not 
statistically significant. 
2. On the third-grade level, multiple-choice recall was 
superior to unaided oral recall. A critical ratio of 10.15 was 
statistically significant. 
On the fourth-grade level, multiple-choice recall was 
superior to unaided oral recall. A critical ratio of 15.54 was 
statistically significant. 
On the fifth-grade level, multiple-choice recall was 
superior to unaided oral recall. A critical ratio of 11.21 v.ras 
statistically significant. 
On the sixth-grade level, multiple-choice recall ·Has 
superior to unaided oral recall. A critical ratio of 2?.84 was 
statistically significant. 
On the college level, multiple-choice r ecall was 
superior to unaided oral recall. A critical ratio of 9.0 was 
statistically significant. 
J. On the third-grade level, multiple-choice recall was 
supel~ ior to unaided written recall. A critical ratio of 21.26 
was stat isti cally significant. 
On the fourth-grade level, multiple-choice recall was 
superior to tm.aicled written recall. A critical ratio of 21.36 
was statistically significant. 
On the fifth-grade level, multiple-choice recall was 
superior to unaided written recall. A critical ratio of 29.26 
v.ras statistically significant. 
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On the sixth-grade level, multiple-choice recall was 
superior to unaided written recall. A critical ratio of 26.~6 
was statistically significant. 
On the college level, multiple-choice recall was 
superior to unaided written recall. A critical ratio of 11.09 
was statistically significant. 
4. On the third-grade level , girls' unaided oral recall 
was superior to boys' unaided oral recall. A critical ratio of 
2.32 was not statistically significant. 
On the fourth-grade level, boys' unaided oral recall 
was superior to girls' unaided oral recall. A critical ratio 
of 2.05 was not statistically significant. 
On the fifth-grade level, girls' unaided oral recall 
was superior to boys 1 U.."Ylaided oral recall. A critical r atio of 
3.10 was statistically significant. 
On the sixth-grade level, boys' unaided oral recall was 
superior to girls' m1aided oral recall. A critical ratio of 
.·081 was not statistically significant. 
On the college level, girls' unaided oral recall was 
superior to boys' m1aided oral recall. A crit ical ratio of 
.503 was not statistically significant . 
5. On the third-grade level, girls' unaided written recall 
was superior to boys' unaided written recall. A critical ratio 
of 3.55 was statisti cal ly significant. 
On the fourth-grade level, girls' unaided written recall 
was superior to boys 1 unaided vv-ritten recall. A critical ratio 
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of 1.08 was not statistically significant. 
On the fifth-grade level, girls' unaided written recall 
was superior to boys' unaided written recall. A critical ratio 
of J.J9 was statistically significant. 
On the sixth-grade level, girls' unaided written recall 
was superior to boys' unaiCled i'-Tritten recall. A critical ratio 
of l.J2 was not statistically significant. 
On the college level, girls' unaided written recall was 
superior to boys 1 unaided written recall. A critical ratio of 
.617 was not statistically significant. 
6. On the third-grade level, girls' multiple-choice recall 
was superior to boys' multiple-choice recall. A critical ratio 
of 2.95 was statistically significant. 
On the fourth-grade level, boys' multiple-choice recall 
was superior to girls 1 multiple-choice recall. A critical ratio 
of .52 was not statistically significant. 
On the fifth-grade level, girls' multiple-choice recall 
was superior to boys' multiple-choice recall. A critical ratio 
of 1.40 was not statistically significant. 
On the .sixth-grade level, girls' multiple-choice recall 
was superior to boys 1 multiple-choice recall. A criti.cal ratio 
of .46 was not statistically significant. 
On the college level 1 girls' multiple-choice recall was 
superior to boys' multiple-choice recall. A critical ratio of 
2.76 was not statistically significant. 
The following comparisons were made on the college level 
only: 
7. On the short selections, unaided oral recall was 
superior to u._naided written recall. A critical ratio of 1.29 
was not statistically significant. 
On the long selections, unaided oral recall was 
superior to ~aided written recall. A critical ratio of 10.42 
was statistically significant. 
On the short selections, multiple-choice test scores 
were superior to unaided oral recall. A critical ratio of 6.26 
.1'Jas statistically significant. 
On the long selections, multiple-choice test scores 
were superior to unaided oral recall. A critical ratio of 
17.16 was statistically significant. 
On the short selections , multiple-choice test scores 
v.rere superior to lLYJ.aided written recall. A critical ratio of 
6.67 1"1"as statistically significant. 
On the long selections, multiple-choice test scores 
were superior t o unaided written recall. A critical ratio of 
42 .0 was statistically significant . 
Previous studies have indicated that as a child progresses 
from the third through the sixth grade, the diffePence bet·Neen 
oral and written recall narrows. This study has substantiated 
this finding. Oral recall on the third~, fourth;, and fifth-
grade levels was superior to written recall. On the sixth-grade 
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level> the writtan recall surpassed the oral recall by a very 
slight margin. 
It might have been expected from previous studies that 
written recall improved at a more rapid rate than oral recall 
beyond the sixth grade. This stu~y, on the junior level in 
college > did not find this to be true. On this level, the oral 
recall was slightly superior to the written recall. 
On all levels, many ideas present but not given in either 
the oral or the written form were gained by multiple-choice 
questioning. One of the problems ·with which educators are 
faced is that of furnishing pupils with more practice in recall 
without the aid of questioning> since "reproduction more nearly 
measures the affective pm._rer of a thought in the. mino. of a 
reader tha...YJ. does recognition. 11 1 
It is evident that unaided written recall at these five 
grade levels was low. The highest per cent of ideas reproduced 
in writing occurreo. at the junior level in college; and this 
was forty-seven per cent, less than half of the total number of 
ideas. The lowest per cent of ideas reproduced in writing, 
occurred at the fifth-grade level, twenty-four per cent. 
Previous studies done by Scott, Geary, and Foster have indicated 
that exercises can be built to improve both oral and written 
recall. 
1. Courtney, Paul D., 11 Recall By Reproduction Versus Recall By 
Recognition," Unpublished Ed. N. Thesis, Boston University, 
1941. 
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On all grade levels, it was found that sex had very 
little apparent relationship or effect on achievement in either 
oral or written recall. 
C. Recommendations for Further Study: 
The following suggestions for study, closely associated 
with this thesis, would aid in· further research: 
1. A similar study could be done at the different grade 
levels in one community, to insure uniformity of subjects. 
2. A continuation of this study could be done on all grade 
levels from the seventh through senior high school. 
3. A similar study could be done using the same testing 
material in two communities - one with a high socio-economic 
background, the other with a low socio-economic background - to 
determine what effect, if any, the - economic background has on 
oral and written recall. 
4. A study could be done in an attempt to discover the 
underlying causes of the differences in oral and written recall. 
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